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sFIE YOUNG PEOPLE ELEVEN PERSONS KILLED 
IN HEAD-ON COLLISION
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Twelve Others Injured, Four So ЙшНу that 
They II Die.

TARIFF CHANGES 
ALMOST HEADY

і£.Я
Bile Out Picking Berries, Theg Triad to Сю a 

toe in a Small, Leaky Boat, Which Filled and
Opt - The Victims Met Death Locked in Each g. p, r. Eastbound 
Other’s Arms.

itjaJPteteant. it
titfitbNlrçqtie

It destrüya Worma 
larrliœa and Wind, 
pures Constipation 
‘ood, rcgrolatfes the

^P‘

Committee Reporting to Seneral Conference, Reviews 
Work Bone - Beg WRI Be Set Aside tor Special 
Prayers in Connection With the Matter-Delegates 
Inspect Palatial Steamers.

or.
::

heje vwi
♦ —Express Crasbe^nto Westbound Harvesters 

Excursion Train With Terrific Force—Few of the Occupants of 
Colonist Car Next Engine Escaped Without Serious injury.

Will be First Business Be-
.

fore the Parliament
A Always
of wmi1T<LI56 ЛЯ^Л-V-SI

:?’,S" 5ept' 1$—A drown" Maggie Fourgere and Maggie King 
Kv which e at POrt FeHX *°- 501 on t°P Of the boat but It turned 
toeirbHveSh h fl yOUOg pe0ple lost bactk a»aln throwing them In the

Minnie aged fifteen, John, 
and Maggie, aged nine,
Frank Fougere, postmaster and mail 
driver of East Port Felix, accompan
ied" by their three cousins, Clara, aged 
eighteen, Maggie, aged fourteen, and 
Martin, twelve,

yy • op lia І* 

-
MONTREAL, Sept. 13. — Canadian>. That they have before them the re* 

Methodism is a mighty factor in Can- 1 Port of the standing committee to con- 
ada's national Me, end association I fer wlth other churches on the subject

of the union of these churches with 
the Methodist church, which commit
tee was enlarged to 6% members by the 
général conference special committee 
to meet an equal number from the 
Presbyterian church and a committee 
from the Congregational union. They 
rejoice to learn from their part of this 
committee that considerable progress 
has been made in the preparation of 
a plan of union for these bodies and 
that no insuperable difficulties have 
been discovered which should prevent 
such a consummation. They learn also 
that the general assembly^ the Pres
byterian church has requested the ex
ecutive of the Joint committee on union 
to invite the Church of

Hope That Tarrif Debate Win be Con-SUDBNRY, Ont., Sept. 12.—Eleven 
people were killed and twelve others 
wounded, four so seriously that their

B.- South Woodsley; Detective McGrath, 
Toronto; Percy Baker, Collingwood; 
Lewis Pdff, New Hamburg; John Pet- 
ticombe, do.; Thomas Pettleombe, do.;' 
Henry Herman, do.; Mr. Eheit, do.; Jr 
J. Noble, Barry.

Seriously injured—William Rowe,
Frankfort, feet and internai injuries.

Herbert Williams, Toronto, cuts and 
bruises, doing well.

Sheldon Moran, Frankfort, fractured

Minnie Fougere then caught 
managed to paddle 

ashore with it. After reaching the 
shore Minnie says she saw two boys 
locked in each others arms and two 
younger girls also had hold of each 
other, and the larger girl was sinking.

Johnnie Fougere called to his sister 
to tell his mothfer he was trying to 
swim ashore. The girl hastened to her 
home, where „she arrived in about two 
hours. She ' still • heard those in the 
water screaming for help after she left 
the lake. A searching party left for 
the scene, but when they reached the 
lake there was nothing to be seen and 
owing to the lateness of the hour the 
search for the bodies had to be aban
doned till morning. " "

sr . eleven; 
children of

the boat andfit
with the strong men of the church 
from East to West;- goes to convince 
one that its destiny is in capable hands 
for the next generation at least. It is 

* * very appropriate that its general con-
(Special to the Sun.) ference should be held in St. James

OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—It is understood church, which is the finest Protestant 
the country is likely to be put in pos- church edifice in Canada, and houses 
session of the new tariff soon after the largest Methodist congregation in 
the opening q# the November session America. The present membership of 
of parliament. The Minister of Fin- the ehurch of Canada is 317,717, an in- 
ance and the Minister of Customs have crease of 26, 822. The Increase of the
been working steadily for some weeks past ^ear 1168 a,most equalled that of
__. . , ' . „ the three previous years’ combined.
on the schedules, and the government Missionary givings have increased by 
hopes to have the new tariff complet- «00,000. The Young People’s Societies 
ed by the time parliament meets. In- have 5,000 more members than a year 
styuctions have been given to hasten a®°' ^’be Sunday schools have 323,000, 
the work of compiling the trade re- At the close of the «iftemotm seasl„„ 
turfs into statistical form so the trade yesterday, the General Conference took 
And commerce blue book may be in advantage of the invitation of the S.
the hands of members when the house S' Campana and visited the magnifl-
.___ t , cent liners Victorian and Ottawa at
opens. In this event there can be no the docka of the AllaM and the ш.
reason for objections by the opposition minion S. S. Co. Speeches were deliv- 
for the bringing down of the budget ered in the beautiful dining saloons, 
as soon as the debate on the speech and tasty lunches served to the vistt- 
from the throne has been finished. In Ing delegates.
that event the budget debate might The opening exercises today were con- 
well be ended before the adjournment tinned by Rev. L. Curtis of St. John's, 
for the Christmas holiday. This would Newfoundland. Hymn No. 712 was 
facilitate the business of the session song, and prayer was offered by the. 
and result in either an early proroga- presiding, officer. A communication 
ttw « at least Xhe winding-up of 1m- was made tq~»irohn A. Copeland^fcPr 
portant public bdslness so the.-prime plfcleg for t'.r editorship, of the Chtie- 
minister could conveniently leave to tipn Guardian. A communTratkm was 
attend the colonial conference, which also had from the Presbyterian General 

passen- is called to meet in May. Assembly regarding the receiving
broken The preparation of the first draft of fraternal delegates. Memo'Mals were 

the new tariff schedules, will occupy read complaining of the high рисе of 
some time yet, and they will have to Bibles and hymn books, recommending 
be dealt with in full council t after- changes in the national emigration pol- 
wards. The changes are not expected ley, and suggesting a change to the 
to be great, as the present rates are, form of publishing the report of the 
in most instances, working well. How- missionary society. Notices of motion 
ever, the making of the new tariff is were given to the order of public wor- 
a big Job, and it will take time for a ship, the sise and matter of the dis- 
new system will be inaugurated, trict books, on questions of right of 
There will be a maximum scale of appeal and the. appointment of Sunday 
duties for countries which accord Can- school superintendents and traders. A 
ada unfriendly tariff treatment and a motion expressing appreciation of the 
minimum scale for countries which services of thS late secretary, the Rev. 
give Canada friendly tariff treatment. Geo- Steel of P. E. I., was passed, to 
Then there will be a preferential tariff which the reverend gentleman suitably 
column to take the place of the present replied. A committee on emigration 
thirty-three and a third per cent, pre- was appointed, and a deputation 
ference to Britain and British colonies. from the W. M. S. was then re- 
Whlle this will mean the flat prefer
ential rate -will/disappear, it is under
stood that in dealing with the items 
individually the government will fix 
the preferential schedule so British 
goods may be encouraged to the utmost 
to replace goods from foreign coun
tries in Canada's imports.

• . г.-rjjr r-rr і I1W rti<i
death is expected, in a wreck at 7.30 
this morning on the Canadian Pacific 
railway at Azllda, a small station 
twenty miles west of here. The trains 
involved were the Atlantic express, 
eastbound, and a section of a harvest
ers' excursion, westbound, which left 
Toronto on Tuesday evening. All the 
fatalities occured in the first colonist
sleeper of the harvesters' train. The Seymour Chapman, Maple View, Ont., 
two trains had orders to pass at Azilda, cut and bruised.
the express having the right of way. Leonard Schade and Wife, Monkton, 
The harvester train was a little late in Ont (?), injuries not serious, 
reaching the meeting point, and while Their two daughters were instantly 
the front brakeman was running to killed.
open the switch in order to allow it to. Mrs. Willoughby, Teiinleon, London, 
pull in the eastbound train came into Eng., severely injured 
sight. The engineer of the eastbound John Stewart, Edgiftgrove Ont,, 
train promptly applied the air brakes, seriously Injured
but the mômentum of the train was George Jarat, Essex, Ont., cut and 
only checked, and it dashed into the bruised. -
harvesters' special. The coach next the j, Walt, Btockdale, Obi, severely in
engine bore the htunt of the collision, jured ; y
and of the people dp the car but few William Alexander, Parkhead, Ont., 
escaped, without injuries, nine men and cut aHd t,ruised 
two Children being killed seven of George Reis, Hanover, Ont., 
them outright The crews of the loco- ribs broken and other injuries, doing 
motives Jumped when they saw that a weu_ 8

(Special to. the Sun.) I HAVANA, Sept. 13-Commander Col- expras" ^ав^іпіигМ Гпіткг KSamuel Kingston, Wrmÿfort. legs and
MONCTON, n: B„ Sept. 13,-The ad- wel1' f the cruiser Denver, was ap- of b^gag^^re receiv^J ùù Aort ІТИ*™* condl«^ Critical.

„і,,,,™. ssse&s-sssAtisi
ed.with conspiracy in the recent as- nffertfig to surrender'to him if guar: to wJT reTf usal „ot ^ Ja™b Meisenger, Hanover, arms and
sault upon W. P. Jonah, was beteee Jmteed a fair trial. . - after Se wriek head in>ered' not seriously.
Pblice Magistrate Kay in the police WASHINGTON, SRfpt. 1^-The Sailors5 ^ Harper'* Cbmdto, OnW
court this afternoon and adjourned un- landed from the cruiser Denver at aPpllea[ the'brakes, but th*t ha« way slight^ Tiyured.
til tomorrow, afternoon two o'clock, Havana have been ordered to return turned how^t" is "noTtooun which ,George Rose- Frankfort, slightly in-
in the court.:hoS5e-at Dorchester. Be-: immediately: to tha vessel save for a tur.Ped;i how R to not known which jured.. *
fore the adjournment was made there small guard for the American iega- fh2 sOIrfmtw ь'ІГ ?.? У ? Besides these sev
was quite a prolonged argument be- tion. The landing was not made under nldinarilv h^wonM hax* a Bens were slightly
tween the çounsel for the defendant instructions from ..Washington', and the cu^ IntontroUina his train in timt re flngers- bruisej. cuts, etc. In every
and complainant, respectively, Gee. P. recall of the marines was announced „,.3 11 1 time to case the C. P. R. authorities have noti-
Thoraas and D. I. Welch, as to here tonight. train» . , fled the mayors of the towns they
whether or not a magistrate had power A SMALL LEGATION GUARD LEFT ta.J* ?Ut came from> so that their relatives
to adjourn his court from one place to TAMPA, Fia., Sept. ІЗ.-A privato breu^Mn ^ be apprised Of

cablegram received here. tonight from ть, ^m , . , ,, .Practically every passenger of the
Cienfuégos, Cuba, states that marines and L^jlârd Schfde^aae? n and smashed colonist car was killed or more 

remanded to }aik bail being'refused. It I from the U. S. gunboat Marietta were 14. nf MnnkMn Ont <»v ÏÆ; or less seriously injured! while outside
ЙГunderstood thplj th£ case was adr landed - at that -place- today to *prptect ' Mo kt°”’ °ntl Dr' Mlll>e' .this car no one was h
Joufned .to Dorchester fiur the purpose^ Amërirèn interests, 
of securing ' tfiib.: eVidBnZê" riT Pcr^v 
Myers. who_comjnitted the assault, and 
r?ho is now in jail at Dorchester, 
awaiting the trial, which was fixed for 
Sept. 25th. :, , d

ays* —Sirort Session Predicted
children of Joseph 

King, Port Felix, left their homes this 
inerning to pick blueberries, and about 
six miles back of Port Felix they at
tempted to cross a lake in an old leaky 
boat kept there for the 
Dfgry pickers, 
rykhing a small island in the lake by 
going two at- a time in the boat, but 
ofi ^turning the.-eix got In, and when 
abOUtlwcBOBlrds at the way across the 
boat filled' and turned

— І~>рЯДіЗ'-^'иГ » і.

>r 4f: leg.
purpose of 

They succeeded in. ■ Uікс
l.The honors won by the 
pre lessened only by the 
Г Vim, twice, a. viçtor in 
L withdrew from today's 
fuse she folded the ’Caramba 
Ing line. Nevertheless, the 
nponstrated that: she wgs a 
at in the cond.itttftis which 
day oyer a -nüîjdiVarcL and 
rse. Her victory over thepsjseœss

riîp and tuck battle with

K'vi3Ui1t'ï!îWond boatfer ffigiKïtvatNiched, but
pT leg of the course,'which 
№y a -dead run. she slid 
Bch faster than any of the 
jftahteï- " The1 choppy sea 
Hr which prevailed today 
tend whiâ. адьиШіу exist 
rera’ thè 'W’àhntëBfe demon- 

she was the best of the 
Lder Klasse boats and on 
I she was sent to Marble- 
pete for thé HedSéVelt cup.
I race will be between -the 
tod Wannsee, "because, by 
ps of the contest, Caram- 
k Glueckauf, not having 
Ifi -fhe firff four, are elimin- 
6З VLC/.t/rB . *

be ovèr ‘ a màhguiar
ÎUV І il « fol. tUifir1"# US •

bottom uç.
_ England In
Canada and the Baptist church to take 
part in further conference, with a view 
to a larger union than that which has 
heretofore occupied the attention of 
the committee. They therefore recom
mend to our general conference the fol
lowing action:

H) The General-Conference express
es its hearty approval of the work of the 
Joint committee in outline of the basis 
of union now before us with a view to 
completing the work, and that 
cies in the committee be filled up.

(Î) That the General Conference ap
proves of action of the executive 
in extending to the Church of England 
in Canada and the Baptist Church in 
Cantia an invitation to take 
ttaMkftter wgsrk of

PHIEST-WILBli
CASE ADJOURNED It WERE SENT BACK

SAILORS LANDED
seven

*T1
.1vacan-

part in 
t*mwtiuce toЗЖЯЩ-'avo;

ed firom
(3) —That a day be set apart in the 

month qf November for special pray-

P ““
(4) —That the committee be directed 

to *rep*re immediately at the close of 
the December meeting of the joint 
committee a full Statement of the en
tire work thus far completed, and that 
the same be printed and sent down to 
annual conférênce, district meetings 
and quartefly boards of our church for 
information, and that all our ministers 
be requested to present the repbrt thus 
prepared to their congregat ions, that „ 
our church may bé fully informed on ; 
the subject and prepared for the final 
authorized action wjilch may be 
taken by our next General. Conference 
or by an adjounied meeting of this * 
General Conference, should the matter 
so mature; and that through the Guar- ’ 
dlan and Wesleyan the matter be fur
ther presented to our people.

(6)—That the question of such an ad- 1 
Journment of General Conference be 
entrusted to the General Conference 
spclal cotnmittee.

1 otherrera
in)u ofred, with

■
can

their condition.
ther, but Magistrate decided he had 
: acted accordingly. Wilbur wasmmm

Ul't.

OF MASSACRE it-

HAMPTON DISTURBED ALDERMAN 6№ HIS 
BY UNRULY CROWDS FRIENDS OUT OF JAIL

MONCTON MAY ERECT 
EXHIBITION BUILDINGS

Sept. 9.—Terrorists on 
ning shot and kilted two 
ting a government alcohol 
ice. A detachment 
1 bp and flred -i
i, kilting two'-fcersons and
3 ' ■
rg the terrorist's ,'retaliat- 
ig amarsarre оГІйІісешеп 
patrolling ttlg.Ptraetg. and 
fifuriated’ trcMps attacked 
larter of Sled lac, destroy- 

■ and xb«4eSSST . 
that over- one hundred

of ІП- 
..voiiey mil’s FOREIGN

ceived, and W. B. Ross, the president, 
addressed the conference. He said thiat 
wherever our missionaries Jb there is 
a great work to be done. Among the 
women at the eAd of twenty-five years 
we come to you representing forty thou
sand women and children. The work 
has been long and arduous, but we have 
done our best. We present our, work 
to you because we are afraid you might 
forget our side of the work. I did not 
understand the greatness of thé work 
given us by you to do. .1 visited Japan, 
where the difficulties " are so great. 
I wish you could see the many schools 
where1 our trained teachers train the 
young people. But millions are still 
untouched and we hope that some day 
native teachers may take our place, 
but that time has not come yet. We 
wish to stand beside you and be your 
comrades in' this work. The W. M. 
Society hopes to raise this, the year of 
its silver ' anniversary, the sum of 
390,000, but what is this beside the 
spirit of missionary enthusiasm ? The 
watchword for the year is: 
send a revival, and "may it begin in my 
heart." If the work of the last 25 
years has been so great, what may 
be expected during the next 25 years ? 
Let us all work and pray.

Mjra.Rpss led g .Reputation of ladies.

r.Z.-X...Z'fi-'r.ZS.-.Z * VMISSIONARY SOCIETY :"MONCTON,"N. B„ Sept.*13.—The pos
sibilities are that Moncton 
year hold a big exhibition. At a meet
ing of the city council tonight the re
port of a special committee was accept
ed, which Spgked that legislation 
cured for the purpose of authorizing 
the city council to give a. grant of ten 
thousand dollars for the purposes of 
erecting permanent exhibition build
ings here. The committee was one ap
pointed by the city council to confer 
with the directors of the Moncton Ex
hibition Association.

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—E. C. Lalonde, 
accident official of. the railway commft- 
sion, z has been ordered to investigate 
the C. P. R.

Man and Woman Were Arrested 
a Second Time and Paid

Recorder M Mini 
саще Public- 

Offense Under. Criminal Code

may next

- the Quebec Express

Noieist of M Lot ffes Belli McLeod, 
Who Wanted to Fight John McDonald 

\ ' thr Foreman of the Dang

Thirthirtteth amiral convention of the 
Women's.„„Foreign Missionary Society 
is meeting.. '.ПИ—-United church, 
Mrs. R. Baxter of Halifax in the chair, 
Wednesday,- morning, reports of the 
different presbyteries Showed \ the so
ciety to Be in gbod. condition. The St. 
John report was read by Miss- Cully, 
St Stephen, showing 42 societies, 900 
members. There are 309 auxiliary so- 
cfeties with a total membership of 6,-

Interesting addresses 
By Mrs. (Prof.) McCurdy,. Toronto, on 
Hçjne Missions, and Mrs. Harvey, 
-Wnidadv oh Work ”Among the East 
Indians. The annual report showed a 
tq&l contribution of $18,309, a gain of 
$ti»9„ over: last year.: In the evening 
a’ Iargè tnass meeting was held in St. 
Andrew’s church. Dr. Annand, New 
Hebrides. Dr. Guerson of Korea and 
R«v. Harvey Morland of Trinidad 
toe speakers.

.
Sept 13.—

be se-
"killed , pr . wounded and 

In flames. The Free Press tonight intimates that 
Mons. Sba.retti, papal ablegate, has 
been recalled to Rome, and has 
merely gone on a visit to the eternal 
city, as has been announced.

It is stated that the reported recall 
has resulted from the failure of the 
apostolic delegate to settle the univer
sity and separate school questions, 
which have so long vexed the Roman 
Catholic population of Ottawa.
The English speaking professors of the 

university some time ago appealed to 
Mons. Sbarettt to settle the university 
trouble, but no action was taken. They 
then made representations direct to 
Cardinal Merry Del VaJ at Rome, fol
lowing which it is claimed Mons. Sbar- 
etti has been requested to leave' Canada.

is

QUEBEC NEWSPAPER 
WANTS SUBSIDY BACK

ofE*E
being cumulated in the

After Matter Be- not
.

of
tWsteftJWkil. Sept. 9,— 
kof '"’pylice*"ajfti soldiers 
» 0’eJad^ anLurday night, 
tfter theNtroops attacked

■

H
•* ♦

(Special to the Sun.) 
HAMPTON, Sept. 13.—A gang of 

L j about thirty men in charge of John 
/ E. McDonald, intended to work on the

(Special tX> the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Qne., Sept. 13,—Some 

days ago Sergeartt Dettmers of the 
Mount Royal pa4c police squad, 
rested a man and woman in Mountain 
park for indecent conduct That even
ing an aldermanlf friend of one of the 
parties appeared ;at the police station 
and secured the release of the couple.
He did not only this bat he managed 
to have theif names removed from the 
Police blotter. The fact, got into the , ,
newspapers and Recorder Weir sent for lock at the St; Andrew's Rapids, Winni- 
Sergeant Dettmers and ordered him to peB’ wb*cb 18 t0 be constructed for the 
swear out warrants against the couple. ' purp08e oP developing power. It is un- 
This was done, and they appeared this derstood their tender is about a half 
morning, pleaded guilty, the man being mi*,-lon dol,ar8-
fined fifty dollars and costs and the ^be Imperial commissioner of agri- 
woman twenty ^dollars and costs, both cultore for the West Indies, Sir 
paying up. Daniel Morris, this afternoon inter-

The recorder / then notified the chief ^e^ed Hon. William Paterson in re-
of police of the illegality of discharg- *erenc© t° Canadia'n regulation for the
ing prisoners ih this way and pointed lmPortation. of. molasses. This article
out that the alderman had made him- I was at one t$me admitted free but it 
self guilty ofi an offense under the was found that molasses containing 
criminal code in securing the release of a *arSer Quantity of sugar was being 
the prisoners. * He would not take any . ^Ported to the advantages of the 
recognizance of the ipatter himself, CU8toms collection. Therefore duty 
leaving that fpr the proper authorities, was charged on molasses containing 

Tliere have su8ar above a certain proportion. Sir 
Daniel wanted to inform himself ex

wreck at Sudbury.were delivered Chronicle Accuses the Management of 
Great Northern Railway of Break-

.Be sqldiers have- attacked 
ptlAfife or Jews, robbing 
bzthem without. rtlscri- 
gndreds Ф fermât were 
pdOT. Three streets were

PERCEPTION.

(Hamilton Times.)
Miss Birt, a lady just returned from 

Canada, writes to the- Liverpool Post 
a. long letter on this country; She 
phasizes the fact that Canada is a 
place for workers, not for those "bom 
tired."
used your eyes to advantage.

ar-

G. T. P., bound for Montreal, were put 
off the Quebec express here on itft ar
rival from St. John Many of them 
were fighting drunk, and made a great 
disturbance on the station platform, 
cursing and 'swearing and engaging in 
sundry scraps It seems that trans
portation tickets had not been issued, 
and an effort was made to put them 
off at Rothesay, but ineffectually. On 
arriving here' thé train crew Was rein
forced by. that of the suburban train, 
and after some-little delay the men were 
ejected, and since that time pandé
monium has reigned. The near by re
sidents have been greatly distressed 
by the influx of such a rough and ap
parently uncontrollable crowd. One of 
the noisiest and least amenable to de
cency was one Beth McLeod, who 
seemed bound to get' into a fight with 
McDonald, who, however, seemed to be 
trying to do his best to satisfy 
unruly crowd. He sent despatches to 
Montreal to try and make

^ervtota 

t«f odfiSMli&'tity-and

“Lord,

;em-

Quinlan & Robertson, Montreal, 
the lowest tenderers for the dam and

• (Special • to the Sun.)
QUEBEC, Sept. 13.—The Chronicle 

this morning accuses the management 
of the Qreht Northern railway, now : 

consisting ofi Madames Strachan of controlled by the Mackenzie and Mann 
Hamilton; Peters of St. Johns, NOd.; interests, of having cajoled the Quebec 
Williams of Montreal; Prescott of pnblic with. promises never kept tmd 
Vancouver, and many of Montreal, re- calls for the city to demand the return 
presenting the society from Newfound- of $200.000 given as a subSldv to that 
land to Vancouver. The Rev. Tolman railroad Upon the ' implicit understand- 
Pitcher moved a vote of appreciation jng that- the road would erect 
of thanks to the ,W. M. S., which was workshops in Quebec. The Chronicle 
seconded by the Rev. Dr. Benson. Dr. also accuses thé Great Northern railway 

spoke to the motion, hav- of breaking faith with Quebec Trans- 
ing, as he said, stood sponsor when the port Co. with regard to transporting 
W. M. S. was a child. He maintained its grain, shipment to Quebec for its 
that it has more than realized his fond

âtes 'о<овайй»Я vf:
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Come again, Miss zBirt.were Tou’V
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mastsé-Se%„^é
Sutherland

mati of
0)apB/;wfiG(."iA Inlying
jh, Kiflfwastet itaZgBitihue line. of steamers.

est expectations regarding it. Our wo
men are doing work with the foreign^ ..' 
field, which no one else can do, even 
the native women and men. Dr. Rick
man presented the report" of the gen
eral conference special committee, cov
ering the quadrenniuhi lf02

W. B. McCoy of Hanfax was ap
pointed one of the secretaries of the 
General Conference.

The committee on church union 
whose report was expectantly awaited, 
was then given as follows ;

The chairman, organized with .Rev.
Dr. Potts as chairman ^and Rev. J. ,W.
Cooley secretary.

ft)—Memorials were presented on the 
matter of cluuxh union from Montreal,
Alberta, New Brunswick and P. E. Is
land. Committees from the conférence- 
of Hamilton, Wittier and Waland dis- ! 
tricts, Hamilton conference and New
ге,т1,!?.ппГГ’еВ‘ C? dlfrict f°,rWaZled the fact that Atkinson had gone into 

oomm.» , S the box and told . a straightforward
re?r z:.d W,th. SatiS" story, practically convicting himself, 

faction these manifestations of sym
pathy and approval as manifesting 
the cjiurjch’s general interest and ac
cord with the movement for union.
The committee reports further as fol
lows:

,to,Mdi;8trpngth- the
We have ,just received a large stock of namely, the city council, 

been complaints of the same thing hav
ing happened before and the author!- асУУ аз to the nature of the Cana- 
tles are determined to make an end of d^an regulatlons.
it for once and for all. He states improvement is being

I made in the West Indian agricultural 
methods and that cotton of a superior 
quality is being produced and that 
cane is being grown which produces a 
larger proportion of sugar than for
merly-.

arrange
ments to continue the journey, but 
persistently refused to take McLeod 
any further. He also made ineffectual 
application to have the men housed, 
but no appeared to be willing to take 
them In. They may possibly be »jt 
rid of by the midnight train, but the 
community feel outraged by the dump
ing of such a lawless crowd upon this 
quiet and unprotected village, especial
ly at an hour which rendered 
possible for the people to retire to rest 
without fears of some depredations 
taking place.

HAMPTON, N. B„ Sept. 12.-—À 
«Patch from Moncton says the gang of 
oyer forty men put off of the Quebec 
express must stay here until tomorrow 
night, but no arrangements have been 
made to house or' feed them.

Seeing the outrageous character of forward to sopie pleiee where accommô- 
this imposition a number of residents dation can be had ifor them, pr where 
got together between ten and eleven 1 they can be under 1 юіісе control, 
o'clock and sent a most vigorous pro- | This was telephon sd at eleven o'clock 
test to the authorities at Moncton, call- і but the men are- l*ing about the sta- 
lng upon them to immediately take the tion or walking the (roads, no one being 
men. back to St. John or carry them willing to take thenji into their houses.

STRAIGHT STORYtain

Allan, Whyte <9b Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

iny are lost re-
■ВЛЖП-.
B'-God*'ji)

rords of 
Jftren if 
b-1, my 
bt our

-06.

BROUGHT SHORT TERMishaft.’! -
X .'oi: ' The Salisbury iand Harvey railway 

they 1 expect to take up a 
bridge on Monday, September 17th, and 
will likely be up for a week, and dur-

itia, viaSkai,

ЖЖ* advise that

Їing that time wi 
fer any freight., X

be unable to trans- (Special to the Sun.) 
MONTREAL, Sept. 13.—Judge Cho-

:upon
iltude
Gov-

it Im-

MRS. HAGERMAN DEAD -irds the-: T quette this morning sentenced Thomas 
H. Atkinson, chauffeur oft the automo
bile which ran down and killed Antonie 

„Toutant some: weeks ago, to six months 
In prison. In passing sentence the 
Judge stated that ho would have made 
the sentence one of .five years, but for

This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations,

Business is nourlshi . by constant and 
Judicious advertising’, as the earth is 
enriched by fertilize**, and both 
bountiful 
N. Y.

! Vatican the gymnasts 
d Father w«.me, the 
the' SdëlHÿ bîlfëeus.
the gymnasts gâvé ar> 

19 court of 3t. Damaso 
of Pope Pius andtfie 

id many guests, includ- 
Hanselmann, the ЙЮГ- 

:on, and "the 
, of New Tnrk,

de-
__ . cause

crops.-J. ^Walter Thompson, FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 13.— 
Mrs. Hagerman, wife of Cornelius 
Hagerman, passed away this afternoon 
at the age of ,66. Mr. Hagerman is 
the well known lumber operator for 
Gregory & Dunn. Besides a husband 
the deceased leaves two sons.

....Ж!

W. H. THORNE & _C0M Limited,
/•Ш Kim Ym HawAhms BesgMBears the 

BignatnreMarket Square, St. John, N. B.і To cure Headabfae in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache. Powders, 10 cents. щь efz U ( J.L !;Jaa 4Ї
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" During the dl 
•Sening Mrs. В 
Bowser had soi 
tbM-h» Wes -ti

belng;,I

talkative and Vi 
gar rang the be 
a start and was 
moment, and wl 
blew, his whistle, 
ser saw him Bus

f

pressed it, and 
і nor had been 
that Mr. Bowse 
times and, then 
"“i»mig1ib as- 

Bowser, that I 
gentlemen here
îésS?11 as
^^5. ms

no
».

in louder to

the weather?”
“They are. goi 

about the salved 
nation, if you ,v 
though you" a 
read and beard l 
.something has g 
Soon, or this cô 
dogs."

. And you ai 
tiling?”

. _L”By the- seven 
by the seven cro 
I, have been, keej 
fdr’yOur Sake Id! 

" I can resist the в 
hâve been; asked* 

"You' have beet 
nomination ton A 
Afficrfca;'."" she mi 
on -fo- his. words..%o’t by a diim 
in the Alderman 
a nomination it i 
or, at least.” 

"Oh! And these.
coining here this 
tjr< tender you ttt- 
ticket. аЬСулм юЯ 
nïotrâtie or Repd 
"Neither - one. j 
party ticket. :;It Я 
ly shown that я 
parties cain save s 
one1 is demanded ti 
honest electors of 
libw one we shall I 
evening to decide 

Mrs. Bowser wl 
' something sarcast] 
to ask if “Sorehd 
of- "Guardian And 
good names to eel 
was going to adq 
Mr. Bowser had "I 
had' been "worked 
She was afraid n 

! aged him in роШ 
1 to fly tog machined 
cided - to take tj 
presently said! 1 

"Well, some god

95іЯ

if
ІїіІ

|p%J
Ш&ш

|*р>

іWA

" воляь Vs^i '
RfcHih

it.. The. people so 
eat і s fiot, end incH 
à change.

“Xwi. ..eaa. ses 
eagerly inquired .3 

"To be sure. A 
new, platform mm 
try."

"By George, Mr 
giv.e you credit to 
Biuçii as I..though! 
d6ad, right- about 
demand for 
demand shall be : 
think of my taki 
for GovenmrV’ 

'"You are- am he 
efocero man, an3 
w'%tçd/- 

- "Л pm .that, cv, 
nùTSelI,. 'and, hackee

■sms&i' ЧЧаі ambitions, b 
should tike to be 
name ‘Governor Si 

"‘I should be pro 
the most 
Platform?’

"Down with the

Ж ^Ura
".Federal super 

including peanut 
"The. Chicago 

turned over to t 
*‘No man to ha 

lien. dollars.
"Jïbepe. aro as U 

but,. ..others will J
e-.---ninfie. lt. will t 
with » .popular -pi

a no

prom
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Щ ЯН№=3**' **" O. Bteneiand, former president of the
îlrt!rUkee Ayccuc Stote Bank (now 

—,. .,_,****. -jr arrest in Tangier), and Henry
TORK. Sept. 8.—A dramatic W’ Bering,-former cashier, who le-new 

scene occurred on .the Frencte Llne pier ™nfn«i bi jail here. More than twen- 
today as the steamer?ba Provence left ** Indictments were returned Against 
****** Among •**passengers -was a*** man: all of them being uporuiWs- 
Lids1 Contanrini, 34 Jrsfcrs -old, who management of the bank. ' ^

яжїамжйііл жакж■“ pan? r^s„o- jSS»
C0nten*W' W' brother, ere- Avenue state Bank At Çhlcugp Над 

ated the scene on, the pier and after- «tempted to commit stiicide, isuntrue 
wards told his brother’s story. He 
■•Id that Luigi became betrothed to 
Josephine Balia tint, * girl in his native 
town. Her parents opposed the match, 
preferring a wealthier suitor, and Luigi, 
with hie sweetheart’s promise to keep 
laith, came to America to seek his for
tune. He established himself at Bea
ver, Oklahoma, where he secured a 
farm and tilled It successfully. Then 
he wrote for Josephine to come, but 
•he replied sadly that she could not: 
that her parents forbade; that she In
tended to commit suicide, and that she 
expected Luigi to Join her In death.
News quickly oarac that the girl had 
carried but her purpose, apd Luigi sold 
his property and started for Italy to 
kill himself on the girl's grave. His 
brother, Antonio, lives in Paterson, N 
J-, and Luigi went to him, told him the 
«tory and bade him farewell. Eentreat- 
ies failed to МЙ1

H Provincial NewsUS. WARSHIP FOR CUBA ; EgftE Wlf HERE’S
' ■<: ТНЄ I-1

Whcthe

tx. . OF

I pvae
YtQPtk \

.
I - 1 :vtw

raw- WFF5s
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 10.-Se 

faf no trace has been found of A. E. 
Denton, the- well known local soda 
water bottler, who disappeared so 
mysteriously on the 30th day of 
August. No apparent reason can be 
given. Hi* friends are sorely perplex-1 
ed, and in seme quarters foul play is 
feared. З?

ТІЙ» LET r you are a Man or woman, E niE a pretty 
important thing to know how to get TWgBDS that 

absolutely pure wool. . -

The abovetrade mark is the guide post to satisfaction.

________ ,, L|' finf'the Hewsoo i>r»a|T and you find »8«ш£адй p

BATHURST. N. B.. Sept. І0,—The re-1 —.......................... .. ■ - -r- - ,
sidencs of Andrew Kerr, Miramlchl I 1 1 ,= =̂a
road, two miles from Bathurst, was de- /ew Cl'f' ж ГЧ w. T V ___
etroyed by Are, with most of the con- VJ * . I V' O Xv
tents, on - Sunday afternoon. The Are еш m ■ - "

pgs E Ml- WE EKLY SU N
plucky girls, Misses Mayme O’Leary, -j 4i”92 ColütBnS Q. Year*
Marguerite O’Leary ànd Kathleen а Т«,1кл — %жт
Stevenson, of RichlbuctO, had an ex- I - v._ ô;.. . _;,v Л. jc*? rW „* WIvO & YV CQa*

BBBBCk a year.
night at the Adogwaasook Fishing ** *■ ïllQ in AuV&nCCf 75 OentSa

«uWmMews.
SBM,0NS- stores by емшент auteors. :

ЗПЛШ 'Х‘г”",2,Яа£ THE BIRF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
they remembered that the absent mem- SFVT) іргчп ж —
ber of the party was Ignorant of the ЗЛЛІД FOR A FREE COPY--.
bear’s presence, and as the footpath . ' " ' ~ 1 - ' "
was narrow, and closed in by-bushes,} ” m- la - v -.і’ "ч-^ '.blddi
be might fall into the animera
clutches. They got a lantern and a
sheath knife, and the three started up
the path again.

*rc
И

urity.Mean Army and Navy Ready to Take Part in 
Cuban insurrection - Conditions Growing More 
Dangerous-President Roosevelt Measly Watching 
Developments.

-Л

РІІ5Щ
tJpe^o^avC foLtr:L8toty.W,thln

The girl maintained an attitude of 
deüance. She said she had done her 
work and asked mercy from no one.
. лГоЖГїїї. •* *«* »

E

№ BUSINESS BEFORE
KMGS COUNTV COURT.

wv%

саГвШіаШп'Тп с’иьж1^ TT',e СГІ£1" І <1 lately from the home ports any naval 
attention of the С^ ?ЬТЬ,П* г.“ 1 ,orce that might be required in Cuba.
exclusion of a» ot’w^oreTen0?»1? ‘Î!® ■ For ,te b"1 th* Пах-У 1* prepared to 
Indicated topics as answer any call, though there are ab-

«r s- “v?““^Дгда'йаеааеааmovemt^rt th* revolutionary encÿ without special instructions.

The deveinnment . ,, , . It is’ hot expected that a large forceadmission 5 і *™іаУ was the would be used in case of intervention, 
^ Molnes whlch мТі.аСаП f!iser at least ”ot for some time, and, not 
hastily from Norfolk, Ь^оГ^  ̂ «* ‘he need of a

purpose of^re^to^t ‘ті UlUmate, The еоРРІУ departments of the army

developments within the next todays ' апГїогее^сь'т^ЬІ^^еГ^х- 
seem to warrant such action. At Key- eary for a first Тх^ШоГ
eight hours^ru^from №н1уаЬЄа* So’ as 8tated today officiaiiy, It is the

глth-ecommanir їїйї:
c^rJrTnmr^ 1 ^^"^vrhne,ra”rmyrhaîtth^
frzÏÏSsm* л®-*^5 ^ustatos«on.proportlon*of a ■—« —*

Ity by the American government to- | HAVANA Sent 11 а* л»*. «гїїї,-лій",“”сїГ'"-й: r --tship will be at Havana was one the quietest since the

sHHtS““ ssn-,L2 jrsr.;;T
Es HfbHaSrsi2H г~““"*жг^£Нr£:

z L”"*n.v.h*h,h3
r .t. z

ex t ns sxse! їгл-лг r r™ “ •»
and it is believed that there will be no less authentic Ггет ,п°н, 0!?™ °Г difficulty in dispatching almost Imme- I new up£C in vartots S’

Circuit PJourt ofNklngs county^opened 

this morning at 10.45 o’clock. Hla Hon
or Mr. Justice Hanlngton on the bench.
In his charge to the Jury His Honor 
expressed his pleasure at meeting a 
full panel, and congratulated the coun- 
ty upon the invariable readiness with 
which its business men responded to 
demands made upon their time and en
ergies in the interests of the moral and 
material welfare of the people, it was 
also a cause for satisfaction that he 
was able to say that he had attended 
three circuits in three weeks without a 
single criminal case calling for enquiry 
and investigation. This marked free
dom from crime throughout the pro
vince was worthy of special note and 

NABGATU&K Conn Sent 0 a. « not on,y that we are a law-
resun of a shooting ^ffrav in t'hl L a“<U"g People but also that we are
tlon of Naugatuck,® km>wn as^Lttie a”d pr?BI)eroDa H« refer-
Italy. ’foui* Italians three f®4 t° the generally satiefactory re-
woman, werelliot tonight (in* nr the .urns being reaped by agriculturists 
tuen it is thought m.v xi, ^1* from the abundant crops, notwith-
ciltically injured, 'while the seriousness aîîd iuj't ^valence of dry weather 
of the third man's wounds h« n«i aa _ al8° *o the great advancement 
been determined The womkifenWereT our mercantile, manufacturing,
b flesh wo^d. Her3hooÆwaf earn ^ ^h,ng ,nduetrle=’ of
to be unlntèntjonal. Two other itai- isnn™^4™ the opln,on that there 
Ians who are Й&*ГШГїтМ. ta тоїе blessed tbanCanada
pated In ‘the atttfcy made 1 HIat goe” n»ke up a conten-
and ar«r beltr^lfearehWrqr by^tlM^u! iirsm "»! He appreciated the sher- 
thorlties. ™ ■ “r au ir* «tft of a pair of white kid gloves

ST. fHOMAS. Ont asm Cv™ as an indication of the absence of 
Louisa Smith, about s’ixtjt tifiw's old on'th. iH® con*Tatulated the county 
was arrested tonight’ on "a chargo of nn «hZ lmpf°vemente recently effected 
murdirl-Ag her daughter’s baby * The hfitLÎÎ® court houee and other public
' ughter; Llsrle Srni^te SmSd! SJSSK * ГТ Prid® ta

She : became a mother Thnriaov Pfovlotog suitable, convenient and
1 Bight and the. child wéa carèd for by °iîflC« f°r thoee en8»ged
‘ the neighbors tn Victoria bloric where th.fJ1^!kL.WOrk" e remlnded them of 
the mother and daughter have rooms ******* and privileges as to em

it v as noticed that the haby hTd та“®Г8 or 4»®«tion,

• PM
It and then she Look Us body and *.*вГ’ and with further
placed it where it was found. She told journed'ZmZ dlechar*ed’ The court *d- 
the police where to And it. Journed sine die.

PROSAIC SOLUTION 
OF THE MYSTERY

swerve tlia man, and on 
the pier today Antonio made his final 
appeal. He clung to his brother pas- 
jionately, kissed him and implored him 
x ot to *0. Luigi Shook his head. An
tonio then half dragged ,his brother to 
an open space on the pier, fell on his 
knees, raised a cruclAx aloft and, with 
tears in his eyes, renewed his plead- 
Inge. Luigi could not be ewerypd, and 
Anally, tuning his back on Antonio,

( îArent on hoard La Provence.
When the ship sailed Luigi stood at 

the rail and sadlf watched Antonio, 
who had again fallen to "his knees and 
with outstretched arms was beckoning 
to hto brother.

Oil ftew

р^лг^нЕЕіFivf Pi cftirfE^SS—£±1> 1 lViUl V
stand’and he brushed the bear lncom-l »---------------------------------- -
plete ignorance of his presence. ' The ---------------— ——

aSaws Jl ilol vjüF(ISwith a revolver. He belonged in Booth- I
bay. Maine, was forty years N~ • " ‘ ******* - J1ІІШ* L ~
had been employed with a bridge crew hSaSSS-SSS 
on the Washington County railway.. t
No cause is assigned for his rash • A < ZA apleüdid picture of King Edward
reX’Siir«JSSr4ffVtt or 5 Picture Post Cards, wflï be seiit

4? апУ new °f old subscriber sending to
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription

... one full year in advance and такте theMM - *WM —m M maKing toe
for about thlrty-qve years before mov- ГСйЦСЗи ~ »n " t.
ing to Lakeville. He was known $11 , t ^ ^

XS.*TSXXbfyS SUN PRINTING COMPANY
Methodist church. The funeral wllffe , _ . cj, T , v, J'
Ukw place on Thursday, with- inter- 1_................................. • ' Ot. 10ЯП R
ment In the Wffltemstown cemetery. I

da
ed.

-

FREDERICTON, Sept. IL—Dr. Har- fthe side VtheroaA1 ifbTcked'intifthe Wedw>8day1or

rison’s condition tonight is unchanged. dttch, breaking The carriage and tomorrow wlth*hi •’r^w*
HPte seriously sick and his illne^ і. ! throwing the occupant. ouGFortun ЇЇГаЛ ^ Wm-n*^d£h‘Ldr

... « «*«««5», -Ж; psrg^srsxs'" •w‘- “?7ï,S,'”r “ **£%&£№

pulpit of the Baptist church hero sun- SACKVILLE, Sept jj -The d*»fb , a î®rty-three members have
day, delivering a powmfS ^d el“ Wheaton of M,dg?c Z С^ГУТ “ M'
fluent sermon on the Love of Christ }**■$ «vening after a short Шпем SeZt г р T. Wv bawlorr Ut
Mr. Hughes ha, тару friend, here. P‘eOro-p„eHmonia. Deceased  ̂ s ' міг^еіГ*”; «d
who were glad to hear hlm tw° year» old and a son nf ril .J w. tZ9’ ”"сЬе11. A. fange hasThe ladles of the Methodist church I ^eaton. He Is survlveHy a i,dow tTw“aZ’ f^ln« dteta”«” of 
held a successful Bale of Ice cream, 1 /our children—^Mrs. Arthur Hicks. -oMre fi R Whia, — _

Z.1*181 evwtes-over w wm reai-

They Scott act case against Dr. Carn- ^™era' takes piece tomoreow" ItoJ: toyguestoTere р^епГіо »Гіо me

»&s*« e&rsx S';ÏSX'ÏSSSSr'Xr"
« xrr-'fis SS3V£S
Smith, at Demoiselle Creek, after an ^Uneral place this ftf-
absence of twenty-flve years. Mr. Lf5? ° Rev-'E- L- bawson will offb 
Smith was at one time a teacher in the , „ . - " V.

Яїлгла ss
ЛГ S:sr"*rr'*living in the Canadian Northwest. £.* the ,hor*e became unmanageable.

C. R. Fletcher of St. Marys, York 5® °yerturned the carriage while gD- 
^ntjf. wqsji.^ recently to look .over cuLnts viriemivrato’,^rOWlner,the oc"
1*. 2*7®*’ tttdge, "«аг this village,, і, ^ноиі v w «round. Helen
Mr* uo L* K be thoroughly repaired. wlth , , J hrnbL d" Mr" Wry escaped 
Mr. Fletcher, who le a practical bridge „ a I* bruises.
builder, will have Charge of the wort, .ch^i* m'ufTif’ ^2*rinM«I«nt of ----------------- ----------іггті- ■
W«Ch TF1 be begun at once. ath4hl т Іли" ■^u*’ Nfld‘’ f»» a sueet

Rev Mr. Boothroyd of the Mount Ai- cUrtia If n„ ь. *® yesterday- Dr. Г0І8Ш fo 0P№ ЩєНГ’ -"3"'-'
uson institutions, who has been sup- ™В,І® “ hta ,way to the general ^ ^
plying for Rev. Mr. Hicks паяґпг лГ C0Vôrençe» Toronto. Vrr—-T—“ •
the Methodist church, for’ Uw ^ast °f th* Ready Helpers' l°NDON, Sept. ll.-The ' death cf
three months, preached his farewell m**™ Ctrcle 48t evening the follow- J? John Labatt, which occurred at 
sermon here last evening to a verÿ ”f °т°вГ* 7er* eIected tor the ensu- faml,ly residence, Qtfeen avenue,
large congregation. The friends at the ,y?f,r' b5 ** Em“ George, presid- ev*n1ln*' WRS due to an unaccovnt-
И1Ч. In token of their appreciation ™’ "4l!S Joseph toe Crane, 1st vice- b,'e '"‘"take op the’
presented him wlth-a puree before thé E. S ,¥‘la JameS- 2nd vice; Miss a loeal **ug Sir
service. oetore tne Bessie Weldon, rec. sec.; Miss Nita waa the wif® bf the1 «ЇЙП

Capt and Mrs. R. c Bacon of RTnne- Charters, cor. sec.; Miss Nellie Copp, ®[’ had beqn uridejUfllft 
ton have been visiting friends here secretary; Miss Ethel Fillmore, palm Physician f°r 

Among the visitors to the Branch distributer; Miss Hattie Mur- a Prescription wax sen
from this section were Miss Сена peck h/u.™11® distributer; Miss Ethel 8 8t's .f°r her.; їбе. ЩЩ
Mr and Mrs Alex R««.re ж V^k- H,ckey. audltof. eight years' ехзіагіепяг-х
Archie Barkhiuse James SincUte R „МІШ A"ce- Ayer hfus accepted a post- ,ldared *егУ^£Ш&т ЩШ
Cheeley smith. James Cairns *mi« 2on ae stenographer in the office A. B. uftdertook to Ail it, But inІЯіГсе of № 
Evelyn Govang and Mrs J R R„^‘n C°PP’ M’ P’ P’ Don-poisonous ingredient he deed Aux

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon te auite п^яігпі!! ЧГа Sllas Вагп«" of Массап, N. S., ?’omlca’ the reetrit being that Mrs. La-
Q e ill again. I and Mrs. McAloney of Ohio are the batt died three-quarters of an-hour af-

guests of their sister, Mrs. p. jj. tev taking a dose of the medicine. 
Barnes. ■ Coroner MacLartii and Crown Attor

ney MacLaren were notified and an ln- 
CHATHAM N R 11 D.di. fluest was commenced- this morning.”• B’’ Sept’ U—Bark No evidence was-taken, adjournment

„ . „?,hg„Sverre ar,dyed in port Monday being made for a week.
-h*??’ Daniel McDonald returned home q T car8° af 400 tons of salt for W». The act of the clerk is considered, to 
Saturday from a visit to friends In St ?ЗЄ C°«-jitd' The ^Ptàln be. pu rely a mistake, and it is not at all
•tohn. ?ateB he was6S day* eoming oat from LukeJy that ha will be-pioseouted,. Mr,
Garnett McArthur and his sister I »n meet "S with adverse winile 1 Le*att is at present In saultcSte! Marte, "

Mise E. Maud, of Stanley, York countV +h« .. .Yay" The vessel was " more and he will not reach 'Londomunti*'to-
are visiting their mother here o'! ! *}У days overdu«-

Mlss Pectureli, milliner returned *„ Richard W bitty, an employe of the 
Rlchlbucto Saturday* ’ d 1 Miramlchl Lumber Co., had his ankle

Mr, Warren Lanigan, who spent .the 1 “ °" Frlday"

tert1 q^° toonths Visiting friends he 
left Saturday tor her 
tham. Mass.

ІИВИИИІИВИИ^^^^^ИНИиИМнИИ

«ED Ell f WARSAWTAUNTON, Mass., Bept. 10—Once a 
famous beauty and stage favorite and 
a friend of the late Emperor Dom 
Fedre of Brasil, who paid her marked 
attention and lavished

V
35

___  many jewels
xipon her, Mrs. Emma Burke, known 
Widely a quarter of a century ago as 
Miss Emma Linden, is to be- given a 
hearing in the Taunton District court 
toext Saturday on a charge щ main
taining a liquor nuisance. She is under 
bonds of $100 pending the disposition 
of the case. The prosecution is the re- 
ault of two raids made by town con
stables at her home to Raynham, a 
Milage three miles from here.

She was born in Raynham and pass- 
•d her girlhood there until her beauty Л
attracted the attention ot a theatrical The old wall whose discovery last 
manager and as she proved to have year at Harding’s Point, opposite 
■°me talent for the stage she was Woodma"’" Point and Westfleld, on 
Warred In various attractions, ghe was Î?® 8,t- John Rlyer, led to the belief 
►resented to the Emperor Dom Pedro L?at lt was the ««"aine of an old 

. *n Brazil and remained on the stage ^ fortification, has had
•ome time after returning from that many v,"Jtors this summer since the 
•country, but more recently conducted *?Mmtoation made early In the spring 
fc large cate In New York. After suf- L1?,*re Dr. W, O. Raymond and Dr. 
kering business reverses and with her 8Vа8 A ward.
Wealth shattered she returned to her , и üould seem> however, that the wall 

I told home in Raynham. Her husband, 1? after a11 01 V«Y modern construc- 
ÎÎ’ HaJbrigga, who was at one time a Li°,nn' property along the shore
Mexican of considerable note, died C?‘°n8" to a Mr. Harding, who makes 
Several years ago. Mrs. Burke entered “?m® on the bank of the Nerepls, 
fc plea of not guilty through her attor- d _at ««"«"man, lately visiting his 
fcey, to the liquor nuisance charge prope*ty and hearing of the many vis- 
Erought against her. u°r" to the alleged fortiflcatlon, stat

ed that the wall there waa built by his 
Mr. Harding, however, believ

ed that there once was an Indian or 
French fort on this site.

WARSAW, Sept. 11—With the 
tion of the authorities who provided an 
armed guard for the mission, the As
sociated Press correspondent this af
ternoon visited Sledlce, the scene of 
the murderous events of September 8, 
9 and 10. The railway station was 
crowded with Jaw,, among whom were 
many starving women with Infants to 
their anna- When there fell

»,»•

гджЩ
visions as they vere spread upon the

Wley'beteg flredPe°toeiFrJ hrdT to^hMo^re^Thl^ewish

ptoring the S0ldl.ro for тЛ, ? hm' bE UP?n,thc "funded Who had been 
patitur tto *?t,cl; brought in, who numbered roventy,
oneetnd îhZZe l9Ved Fhenj without warning, the soldiers in
. On Warsaw stroet store, and shops p^l^Zn^Zo^^atro Ь°*'

—hZ i,E%C6z
F-"® ^-tar^h/nvroT,

provocaUmr* "** * Щ le«‘ Peons'* o°f $iW^nt ЬУ тЄВЄ0Є<1

The streets wero littered with Jews’ 
hats, torn clothing and damaged carta 
In Plenkna street the houses were rid
dled with bullets.

sanc-

200І

Old Wall at Harding's Point, Which Has 
Perplexed Historians. Said New

S*--'

I bwin.yI • —

'I
>
:

;
:

I
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By actual count 140 corpses were 
. Picked up in the Streets, and it is stat
ed that as many mow bodies are hid
den in cellars Only one Christian is 
known to have been killed, and
Wiled” ** leariied’ ®? soldiers

J®ads of fugitives are leaving 
Siedice for the south. ,
alon oêW.lah who begged permis-
hl°°f 1 tojlitary officer to search for
office^! W hicUto away by th.

%

.. . _ . Cows and goats
which had escaped from their pens dur
ing the reign of. terror wandered about 
Aimlessly.

At the Victoria Hotel, the Interior of 
which bad almost been demolished, 
the correspondent was obliged to turn 
back, , ehoqttog having recommenced. 
He was made prisoner by soldiers, but

so far
wereSSA'feft

V^ÆTot BmZen- 

tered Tsoyunhsien. The missionaries 
And native Christians ffed to the Yaman 
kor shelter, and the Boxers following 
■gsrawed the offlolals and got control 
■t the city. A German lieutenant who 
Svas travelling In the country arrived 
opportunely and rallied the small fores 
of Chinese soldiers who killed the 
boxer leader and eleven ___? “ 
toad* prisoners of forty-two, while tile 
remainder were dispersed.
■lonariea were saved.

A Chinese general with a force of 
aroops subsequently appeared on the 
pcene.

Native reports speak of the perste- 
wBt- unaaelnee*’ especially hi the 
'Y"’’ Valley following on the floods 

.ro resulting in scarcity at tabâ. 
-eipi office advisee against fd- 

«rd t tvel for the present,

TILTON, Bermuda, 'Sept. 10—A

F SXsfciÿÆ 
' ïïssr* »

■ 3t?^*h battleship Dominion re-
ь Py wireless message at 111 |hie morning that shTvros flfty-
keach port.°Bte*de and was to

.

Your advertisement is an active but 
silent force, which, like interest, grows
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!£iAPPOINTMENT OF r*S^JL°rdl!ÎlipJ Bi5h°P Kingdon

Z«e*mer^/’ÏÏXSÎ- uWtbe0fvery
Short latalIectualiy. He to able to enjoy

^Ltrio7Uiilow*and —

was

The mis-

ШМЄШІР
htot*mth y had ЬвЄП siting in the ex-

■Hf—І

Ш PROCESS OF CORN SOWING.
Genuine Bishop Kingdon Discussed №e «alter 

With Messrs Fairweather, otty 
and Knowlton Yeeterdag «

t.*L3£ of” tight boot* a crop
is quickly raised, but it’s soon coaxed
СотЬи lthe ,appUeatR'n ot Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Nothing so safe and
painless as Putnam’s Use no‘ other.

is

Carter’s
Little Liver РШ& morrow morning, ^

fLAYIKG WITH FIRE STRANGLED TO ОГО -Messrs. A. C. Fairweather, O. O.
Dickson Otty and F. J. o. Knowlton 
returned f.om Fredericton last even
ing. They had gone up to see Bishop
Kingdon. as there was a meeting of London. Sepr. 12-A«*.dine to 
the committee of the Cathedral chap- the correspondent at Hamburg nf tvm-smà,touched upon but he did not care to flashing for and гЗііг і вннІ 
go toto details. The election will occur coast, returning w і tw^hiv ! n ^!llSh 
on th. first Tuesday to October, and detected. The nom|£| BZiL 
unlros some of the names of present raid across tho North th
candidates are dropped, the deadlock carry out the search ta* win probably continue; Mr. Fair- fleet which, howtv^,he 
weather said that to tho event of such officers knew ;
an occurrence no stepe have yet been 
taken, but he thoqght the matter 
would work out at the next election 
■without the continuance of the dead
lock, as the candidates would probably 
narrow down to Rev Canon Richard
son and Archdeacon Neales.

He fell off the 
roller at the lumber mill; Dr Duffy

re. I reset the bones. ЩР .

St&fsr*“»““»І
■ «-1 I l

Alex Fraser returned to Пані* м *i*fPh ^Knlyht, Revs. Henderson
H., last week. Berlin, N. j ■McLean, Frasei, McNeil, and McKay.

A large number of schooner. i^. j ! ,,“e f°loiata on the programme Wet*’ 
tog at the wharves ^ere There nr* ^ ^ЄЯ8ІЄ,Gunn’ M,ss Bertie Edgar, 
oely two ships to Port intm™ Addison Matthews, J. N. Clark and the
expected soon. A large am<, , ar# Dosgieville quartette. The church waa
lumber has been shtooti шї of established in 1883, and the new
to Boston and New York; The wrotoer Zstd Z^, mde necessary by the to- LACROSSE, Wis., Sept. ll.-Louis 
Is quite Cool and fall like. The grain Th» Gilbertson, shoe merchant, who tailed
crops in this section are very lleh^bnt Ь ,°f Thomas Barry occurred June 12 test was today ordered by Re-
toe root crop» will be veuT ejnd' b t ffid У ®veto"ff, after a lingering til- feree to Bankruptcy G. C. Prentiss to

A few days Ago, while Mr* „ Мг‘ ®аггу was 25 years of age, pay over to his creditors $7,529 alleged
Lanigan, her son Frank, and daughter^ «niversally esteemed.. He to he unaccounted for. Unless payment
Miss Maud, were dririni ft^ Mo; ЬГ°ШЄГ’ R P' Barry’ -ts made within, ten days Gilbertson wlli

•Creek, their hdroe beotme r youn« cl,11d of Danlei and-tbe committed to Jail for contempt ol
«tightened Lucy Smith, died Friday. eourt. Ho claims to be, without funds.

no :
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home in Wal-

Sm Psodflolie Wrapper Below.

іЇГКЛГ H. According to a 
Trenton, N. J. despatch to the World ’ 
_acaUon was not long enough for thé

°5 the Рго»Р«Л Hill School, two
Nert0,Wn’ Ра” *> they 

B Via î^001 hou,e late Sunday 
a^nataite' The building 

iwae badly damaged but temnorarv
wnir* °bto,ned and tb. tohoti
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rrty, left. Wednesday Tor 
ajf, Me. He wjll return 

І1ІЯ wife end ell і Id.
Wm. C, Bmythe left-w- 

**• -Stephen, where Jhey'

has been organized at 
Ку-three member* have 
ers were elected asfol- 
i, Tf W, Lawtor; -:let= 
E- Coleman: 2nd Lteut., 
litchell. A. rang* ha?. 
Htvlne- dlstanee*. of 200 
bl* "Si.-? sj 
paser-gave an-at? home- 
tor herdaushter;-MfBe; 

І Between forty and 
he present to enjoy оце,; 
tehtful social functions і 
•programme of twenty- 

rendered by McEacj*. 
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■ -’■ П.—The deatlpyt 
lit, which occurred' at 
ence, Qifeen avenue, 
due to an unaecoptjt-
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щт ж.

It, eut ln'T$lifiNi àf Ж 
p-edieril he deed dux' 
t being that-Mr*'Xa- 
Srters of an-hour af- - 
,of the medicine. •• ■* " 
*n amt Crown Attdr- , 
he I$6tlfle4*bd an l«»*s 
>need- this -morning, 
c taken, adjournment 
week.
deck is considered, to 
:e, and it Is not at all : 
tbe.pcoaéduted.
|t lh SaultoStel Marte, J 
■eh 'bondon- untti-- to-

rye- ,' < » Ç- я О/?.'?'*"- *.1‘*
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Be cast of the Infant
Ith totmfl tttat-U' hsd : "
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ЕИРТ OF COE .
k. Sept. U.—Louis 
Irohant, who failed 
day ordered -by tie* I - 
Г G. C. -Prentiss to 
flitors 57,522' alleged .’•’ 
И-. Vnlesr payment 
Bays ÏHtbertsôri trttf-3 •' 
U for contempt- at 
» be, without "funds. "
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• clgiseei,nltthIUHhr^. 70U Wbe РУ ”»* ™n behind, and the land,
"'«•T tciii cm braxy? lom is threatening to bounce me out-
ÙD to ІооГ0 *° 4-üt' You wlu K° We’u Pu* in a pUink aboUehing rent

®‘Yea^°Vh„ 00m‘ 1 euppo“?” altogether when we get arou^ to
* sex мйжпеїї щеп ,d<№* our it, but meanwhUe could you lend mo

№titid^^toten0'^h ^ to giv0you *807"
! POLITICS HOLD Av. CHARM^,. , Juet . the^Ahÿ/be» ran^ ami hr,^ »д°пІ^ССІГ PT8" Pulped and turn" 
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âssS KVC, s? e, 'Bowser had something on his mind put any unfSoîr'g remarks from Mrs 
tbat^ was drying- to tide for the Bow*£ On tbe mC^ 
time being. He was cheerful and the wheel horses InTJTt

аіжя^'ійфіі- W bad dlà*v^' ш- ayS 
minded and thoughtful, and then need of a new party. He discovered 
talkative :t®d Vlgllp^t. When a beg- it in Oshkosh and brought it home 
gar rang the baseïnont bell he gave in hi g griu* ^
a start and was very curious for a "I am “coming ii a little later 
moment, and when the letter-carrier Bowser," he began With earn- («mi’ blew. his whl^le jioxt docu- Mrs. Bow- llarity, "but I wanted to fS you 
ser saw huS nudh red and pale. She alone first for a moment. The fact 
was fuü e<-curiosity, .and yet she re-lis_my. board Is a couple of weeks be- 
pressed it, and it was not until din-, hind, and my landlady is HqH™ t 

;ner had been finished ton minutes told her that we were going tohiyve 
that Mr. Bowser gulped two or three a plank in the new party platform 
times and. then said: to oblige butchers to sell the best

might a»- well teU you, Mrs. beefsteak to beet
Bowser, that I am expecting a few 
gcntlemenlhere this evening."

"Йиіі аЯюКег game?" she queried.
'ЧВ5, тї^аиГ^+УІвпУц*’ he answer
ed, in louder tones than there was 
any. -need^et. ,v

"Just going to call to talk about 
the weather?”
“They are, going-to call to talk 

about the salvation of the American 
nation, if yoit Vsat to know. -Even 
though youT ' ardta Woman, you’ve 
read and heïrd bnSJugKto know that 
something Bas ro#-*»--be done very 

this country' will go to the

O t-i
of-the gross receipts than to under
take to bamboozle him.

A .groat many people came to see 
Jackson & Co. Texas oil stocks were 
booming. Some of them winked at 
me as they asked for the number of 
the room, and others looked solemn 
and anxious. It didn’t take me over 
four or five days to catch on. A ten
ant may hang out a sign that he Is 
in the Ohio grindstone business, and 
he may have a boy turning a grind
stone at his door, but he can’t fool 
the elevator boy more than a week.

Jackson & Co. rode up and down 
with me, but our relations 
strained. I did hot congratulate him 
on the scores and scores of people he 
was Texas oiling, and he did not 
mention the improvement in my com- 
plexipn nor ask where I was going to 
take my Summer vacation. On the 
contrary, he glared, at me and I 
looked back with curling lip. He 
thought he had me under his thumb, 
and-I was figuring out a little plan. 
It may be that he' euspected me. for 
one day when I had seemed to scorn 
him he said to me:

"Boy, I’m a bad man to fool 
with.”

“Yes, sir.”
“The elevator boy who fools with 

me is sooner or later discovered ly
ing dead with a broken neck.”

"Yes, sir.”
yOne of my customers who wanted 

a million shares in the Gushable 
Gusher the other day said that you 
dallied on the way up and carried a 
sneer on your face. Don’t, do it a- 
gain. Look out for Jackson & Co. 
Was the red headed man in No. 116 
asking questions about me yester
day?" v

"He was asking if I ever saw any 
oil around your office.".

“And what did you toll him?”
"That you kept it locked up so 

that the flies couldn't get at it."
"Next man who inquires should be 

told that it Is nene of his business. 
Bear in mind every hour in the day 
and every day in the week that 
Jackson & Co. are not people to be 
tooled with.”

One day I might have been seen in 
consultation with a freckled faced 
manl The freckles were painted on 
his face to deceive. For the 
reason he wore . a red wig and bad 
his ears dyed a terra cotta shade.

"You don’t say so!” he exclaimed.
"Sure, Mike!"
"Hist! Keep m

•...................•••••IK................. ...
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must be a chump not to know him 
at once. He vhas a flamingo, of 
course—ha, ha, ha!”

I thought you would spot him. A 
who has travelled like you 

have cannot be deceived. A friend 
send him to me. I don't know if he 
sings or not."

“Sing? Vhy, mans, he vhill sing 
like Patti as soon as he vhas over 
being homesick. I have heard der 

One day vhen I don’t have no cue- F[orida singing
tomers und no work und it seems “У heart vhas softened
like der Dago cobblers vhas getting' ^ rLfm°fStrf foCl takin«, оЯ 2.° 
ail der custom, an old bum cornel °<L 'РГ, “ ,unefa1’
along und vhants a patch on his Y°? ^ 8r°* a prize ’md a novelty,
shoe. He don’t have no money, but ”nd ° °°e thoUfland Peoples don’t 
I don't charge him anything. Vhen 
I vhas through he says:

Hans» it vhas all in knowing der 
American peoples."

"Jf dey don't come in my shop, 
how shall I know 'em?" I 

"Make 'em come in."
"Pull ’em in mit some ropes?"

No, sir. Shust get a novelty. We 
vhas a peoples who vhant some- 
tings new all dér time. Nottings vhas 
in fashion over a month.in one year.
It vhas sometings new, new,’ new. I 
belief in one year more we shall have 
lager beer ■ saloons in our grave
yards, to see how it seems. Novelty,
Hans—look for a novelty."

"Vhell, I like to find an honest 
man und put him in der window," I 
says.

"We haven't got but one 
country, und he vhas too busy. You 
vhas kind to der old bum, und now 
let me tell you sometings."

He talks to me five minutes, und I 
jgoes by der market und buys an old 
gander. Next monjjng he vhas in my 
show window, und I have 
readinb: "Guess vhat it vhas."

It don't seem five minutes after my 
shop vhas open before a woman 
/comes in mit a pair of shoes, and 
says:

"Cobbler, I don't patronize you be
fore. because you have only pegs und 
leather around. Now you havç some 
novelty. I think I can guess vhat 
sort of a bird dot vhas. I have read 
of him in natural history. He vhas 
der albatross."

"You vhas an awful smart wo
man," I says, mit a smile.

"Oh, but I used to teach school!" 
she says. "Yes, dot bird vhas der 
albatross, und history says dot he 
can fly two thousand miles mitout 

-- resting. Ha^breipds bn islands in der 
: oceae,gtiut ik*4Ktoafle prisonerjhtf 

■ ’ never sings fcfij* tnore. He 4 
Stands on oné Iëg und looks sole 
der same as if his heart vhas broke.
AH der sçhool children ought* to 
Come here und study natural 'his
tory." ■ ;

She goès out, mit a smile on her 
face, ufld anodder woman comes in.
She" vhas a little woman mit a sharp 
voice, und she brings in a pair of her 
husband's shoes to be fixed up.

"Now, dis vhas sometings like,” 
she says, as she looks at der solemn 
old gander. “Dis vhas sometings 
new and appeals to der public. 'Guess 
vhat It vhas,’ Cobbler, do you belief 
you can fool a womans like me on 
dot bird? I have travelled all over 

I Europe, und I have seen too many 
storks to be mistaken. I bet you one 
dollar

mined on revenge. She had a cousis 
who was an officer in a certain régi-, 
ment then Stationed in England, and 
she knew he had served in New Zeal- 
and. She went to him for informa, 
tion and the-cat was soon out of th< 
bag Captain Burton had read and 
heard of the-Tnillionaire hunchback, 
but owing to illness had not me! 
”*m- He had never met any one bji 
that name, but when asked to set his 
memory at work he recalled a 
tain incident. 'Ten years previous 
while on a hunting expedition on t 
Ashley River, on the east coast , 
New Zealand, he had trouble with •« 
squatter and his son. -fiie latter wal 
a, hunch and had fired on him with a 
rifle.

The taptain had little idea that tba 
millionaire and the

: DEB GERMAN COBBLER, !• • mans
*

■ •

• HE USES A GANDER TO ! 
CATCH GEESE.

N

"I wanted the thirty so that I 
could stick it uifder the landlord's 
nose," said the wheel horse, "but 
Г11 try and make this do for the 
time being. You can let me have the 
rest in- a day or two. I'll be around 
to the house in a few minutes. 
Thanks, Gov."

Mr. Bowser went back to the house 
and eat on the steps some more. Thç 
peddler selling watermelons smiled 
at him, but he did not return it. 
Then the boy who had come first re
turned. A third wheel horse was up 
on the same corner. He was the 
wheel horse who was going to move 
In the State convention that Mr. 
Bowser be nominated by acclama
tion.

so cer-

clwere

come by your shop I vhas disap
pointed. Flamingo, sir, and one of 
the finest specimens I ever saw."

I shust have time for two quiet 
smiles before a girl comes in mit a 
pair of shoes und says:

"Say, Hans, my mudder vhas past 
here a leetle Vhile ago, und she 
comes home und says you have a 
goose in der window. I come now to 
look at it."

squatter’s sot 
were one and the same, but he too» 
his chances that they were. He threw 
himself in the way of the man an 
at once identified him, both by hi 
voice and his deformity. Forty year, 
ago New Zealand was a long waj 
off from England. There was no car 
ble, few steamships and letters too» 
months to go and come. Their idee 
was to expose the man at once- Ttrt 
captain made up his mind to blufl 
him down in his own bouse. Hf 
would either compel him to leavi 
London or expose him. .The offlcei 
did not figure that the hunchback

says.

1
“Vhell, dere she vhas. Your mud

der vhas worry much of a lady, but 
maybe she
goose. Vhat do you say? I know 
you have been to school und vhas all 
posted up about birds.”

"Y-e-s. Vhell, I can’t blame mud
der foj saying it vhas a goose. If I 
vhas across der street I think so too. 
Dot bird vhas a white crane. He 
vhas found in aU States south of the 
Ohio River, and is occasionally to be 
met with in Ohio und Indiana. He is 
a long-lived bird. He is of sedent
ary habits. -His diet consists 
roots, fish und frogs. .He stands on 
on? leg to sleep. He sings only'vhen 
be feels death approaching, und den 
his song makes peoples weep. Dot’s 
about all.” x

"Vhell, by golly, if you don’t be 
de smartest girl in dis whole State!” 
I says.

"Thank you. Haps. Dot vhas sweet 
of you. Now I run bac» home und 
tell mudder dot she vhas mistook.”

Den der sewing machine man comes 
walking across der road. He never 
patronize me in his life, .but now he 
has a pair of children’s shoes to be 
fixed up, und as he comes in he 
laughs und says:

"Hans, vhat kind of a game are 
you playing mit dot old gander?”

"Do you say it vhas a gander?" I 
asks. *

"Vhy, of course she vhas. Any boy 
lSst ten toll ÿq» It's a gander, und
mn‘ he’s fifty-three years old at that.

’ What> the trjck?"
"Mr. Williams, you vhas in pees- 

ncss a -long time: You make a lot of 
money. Folks say you vhas a werry 
sharp mans. Now look at dot bird 
closely und tell me if you don’t see 
somethings like him vhen you vhas 
making your tour of Europe. I bet 
you change your mind in two 
minds.”

“Urn! Dm!” he goes. "Vhell, at 
first I belief he vhas an old gander, 
but now------”

"Don't you see birds like her in 
Ireland?"

".Urn! Dm!’’
"Don't you see Irish swans when 

you vhas over dere?”
“By George, of course! I must be 

color blind. I saw hundreds of 
them, and yet took this for a gan
der. Say, Hans, you needn’t
tion, you know------

"Not a word. Bring in your shoes 
und I try to please you.”

I keep dot gander in der window 
for4 two weeks und get more work 
dan I can do in a month, und no
body believes it vhas a goose. Even 
der policemans who make ma take 
her out says to me:

"I’m sorry, Hans, but she vhas 
against der law to shut some Mexi
can eagles up in a cage.”-

landladies for seven
vhas mistook about

1/

in der
-=OY//_
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ofe

soon, or
■ttoes." 5,І . . ...

"And you are gpipg to do some
thing?”

. _7"By the- seven spotted -bulls owned 
by the seven cross-eyed men, Г am!'
I. have been, keeping out of politics 
fbrrytor Sake foe J5he last year, but 
I can resist the pressure no longer. I
have been} askedy Mrs. Bowser------"

"Yotr •have ' been asked to take a
save

I,a sign- J Yi

;

nomination . fop. Ald.ermaji and 
AjftCrfda,’.’ ' SKfe -finished, as he hung

i&SSSe&itiU» t «і-e s
in the Alderman business. If I take 
a nomination it will be for Govern- "ursowser had мі» Лбліккг тнЕ РЕНСЕ”

■T—I can only spare. *10 to-tight,’’

•’■ітмггУїі,*,*,a tew days. I’ll hand it to her and 
then come along to the meeting. You 
axé going to be the next Governor as 
sure as you’re born."

If he was Mr. Bowser didn’t smile 
over it as he walked back to the 
house. On the contrary he looked 
very solemn for a candidate as he sat 
down on tlje stops apd hoped that 
Щґв.- Bowser would opt come*. to- the 
door and ask questions. He had 
been sitting for ten--minutes, when 
à.riother boy came up. Hie message 
was the same—a second man wanted 
to see the Governor on the corner.
Mr. Bowser walked, up there. It. was 
another wheel horse of the new par
ty- He was the inan who suggested 

the pUtfprm planks already 
adopted,, ït bfrd . taken. him- 
week of constant brain i 
bring them forth.

j "Sa-y. Governor," he observed, af
ter shaking hands, "I wanted to see 
you tor a minute alone before the 
meeting opened. Owing to me being (Copyright, 
so jDusy on the platform I have let

same

Mr. Bowser sauntered up to the 
corner. The two shook hapds. Then 
wheel horse numbpr three said that 
he had been "touched” on a- street 

fop *100 and wanted to borrow 
*25 to send his wife in the country.

"Not one blamed cent!" replied the 
new party candidate.

‘‘What! What’s this!”
"I’ll see you hang first!"
"Oh, you're that sort of a 

are you? Well, I’m gl*d to find 
out. You’ll never be Governor of 
this State, anh you can lay to that.
No oÿ bald-headed skinflint can___ ”

Then Mr. Bowser had him against 
the fence and a policeman and a 
crowd tame running. Altogether the 
entire campaign had not lasted an 
hour. The policeman induced Mr. ! 
Bowser to go home and sit down and 
repress his enthusiasm, and the wheel 
horse was pushed in the back and 
shoved across the street. Mrs. Bow
ser came out on the steps presently. 
She knew pretty well what had hap- 
peneb, and yet in the goodness of 
her Heart she simply said: 4

"Doesn’t there seem to be more 
bugs abobt ' than usual this 
tag?”

щвйщ-іМ* r
w rV(4 " SMILES * C r ^ ~

l! Don’t,' toll it
T

зУШ .nlBfcratîd" or Republican?"
-! ‘TSToither:V bne. It will be a new 
party'ticket." >It has been conclusive^ 
ly shown that neither pf the ' old 
parties can save the country, A new 
one ' Is demanded by a majority of the 
honest electors of the country , and a 
new one we shall have. We meet this 
evening to decide on the name."

Mrs. Bowser was going to say 
' something sarcastic. She was going 
to ask if "Soreheads," "Old Bums" 
or "Guardian Angels" : - wouldn’t tie 
good names to select from, and she 
was going to add that evtiry time 
Mr. Bowser had "entered politics he 
had’been ‘‘worked,’’ tmt' she forbore." 
She was afraid that if she discour
aged Піт-, in politics he would turn 
to flyieg machines: She therefore del 
cided - to' take the other tack, and 
presently said:

"Well, some good may come out of

; -T»
!

і ;
ikould attempt -to strike back, 
went almost at once and secured an 
interview. He was graciously receiv, 
ed and he felt that he had made no 
mistake in the identification. The 
boy of fifteen who had held a rifle 
"within ten feet of his head, finger on 
the trigger and eyes blazing, and 
simply become ten years older and 
changed his squatter’s dress for fash-, 
ionable clothing.

There is no doubt that the so-calb 
ed Mellville also recognized the offi-. 
cer. This the latter had not counted 
on. He gave not the least sign, how
ever. The captain had plenty of mo, 
ral courage, and as soon as he could 
bring It around he boldly charged 
Mellville with being an impostor. His 
charges were met with smiles. In
stead of being offended the . hunch
back said that he was only too glad 
that the officer had come to him. Ii 
there was the slightest doubt In the 
mind of any one that doubt must ba 
set at rest. He would welcome the 
fullest and closest investigation. D 
Captain Burton would call at 
tain hour next day a birth certifi
cate, title deeds to lands, letters 
from prominent people, and so forth 
and so forth, would be placed before 
him. The New Zealander would also 
have present a banker and two pro
minent merchants who had known 
him in hds far-off home. He thanked 
the captain over and over for hav
ing called, and when the latter took4 
his departure he was a puzzled man, 

What we are the most certain of is 
the very thing we can be tripped up 
on. Let the man who has lived 
264 Blank street be told' that the 
number is 268, and that the other 
will* bet him ten to one, and le can 
be bluffed out. He is too sure to be 

t , sure. The too sure witness is spoU-' T^ethe,year îr865 riheTe ,landfd ln tag cases in court every day in the
; London from New Zealand a hunch- year. The captain was sure and , not
! MCOrge Me lV,l e’ ,aged sure, and the result was that he was

ÊSênwif'b V lt,waa not °n4 ,a soon wishing he had not meddled
I hunchback, but there was a cast in with the case. He had made Ms

°™>eyo’ he was alm°st baJd bls charge, however, and must go
Voice was os harsh as a raven’s, through with the affair. He was It
When they came to trace him back the house at the appointed hour, and
they could find out very little about there found two respectable looking
him. He had been born dnd reared men who were introduced to him as

} m a township and he had such the merchants spoke of. On the ta-
' I^»nugly temper that men feared him. ble were many papers, and the 

How Mellville became possessed of hunchback explained that the banker
a. arge sum of money was another was expected every moment. While
matter that was never fully explain- the four waited it was only natural

І Tib^ eV v?\80me thatbe that the wine should be passed a*
and his father were highway robbers round. All
for years His arrival,in London friendly and all drank. Then one of
was one of the most brazen things a the merchants began to talk about '
““ ®VJLr dld7 H? had a dozen f°rg- an adventure he had had with the
ed letters, and giving out that he natives of New Zealand. The captain
was immensely wealthy he rented a was following him closely, when all
large house and installed himself and at once he tost the run of the re-
bejftn ™ngle ш Sfc/ety. He could marks. Then the room began to 

l m r ” nam® tataly, well.-and dance around with him. Then wheels
he could read print after a fashion, began to turn in his head and be
but in a general way he was as lost consciousness.

„*as a bacl™oodsman- But The wine had been drugged. It was 
° lftory °J h*s wfalth he two days later when the captain a-

coûtant have got a barmaid to look woke in the hospital, but it was a
14 WB!’ Лі, W1S called tall week before he recovered hisdelightfully eccentric, his gross speech and could tell his story. The 

i®n.0ran=c« waf termed "picturesque,” drug acted to paralyze his tongue, 
and inside of a month he had the and its effects did not pass away for 
run of three or four qlubs and had long weeks. The police were put on
bThe4!wriUIî by SOClety’ the trail of the hunchback, but his

The physical appearance of the man hohSe-had been closed and he had 
was enough to make a woman shud- disappeared. Four weeks later his 
der and his coarse and brutal nature misshapen body was washed ashore 
was repelling, and yet -for many jn the Bristol channel, and it had 
weeks he was the fad. He had more been robbed and the pockets turned 
introductions during that time to inside out. He had confederates, and 
handsome young wogien than any when the game was up and he 
04дЄге1Г°- me1 ,ш London. fugitive he was probably thrown

A certain widow, not, yet thirty overboard from some steamer, 
years of age, had S3t her cap for _

*h,Cn Лї° ^ made (Copyright. 1906, by Ruby Doug- 
sure that she had lost him she detor- las.)
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dot you send to Amsterdam 

for dot stork. Come, now.”
“I don’t belief you vhas so sharp 

ash dot,” I says. ,
' ’Vhy, I could toil vhat sort 

bird it vhas clear across der street. 
Many und many a* night vhen I vhas 
in Amsterdam der storks sung me to 
Bleep. He has a note something like 
a whippoorwill, you know/’

"Yes, I know; but I bet not two 
adder womens in dis city can say der 
same ash you did. I shall be glad to 
have you come in often, und you can 
tawito your friends, too.”

“Thanks. You vhas way ahead of 
der Zoological Gardens, und der peo
ples ought to know it. Dot bird 
vhas der biggest novelty for ten 
miles around.”

Der next customer vhas a man. He 
vhas dec undertaker around der cor
ner. He takes all his work to der 
Dagoes, and never looks at my shop

a whole 
work to

men-
’ 4 of a

■toS’ even- r •' 4I!ШІ1 !

A 1906, by P. C. East- 
merit.)mm

і
W&MLÙtJ

I even to the walls. Boy, Sherlock 
Holmes isn’t in it with you. When 
you get a little down on ÿour upper 
lip we shall have you on the force.”

The pull came on the next after
noon. About a hundred people had 
gone up to buy oil wells of Jackson 
& Co. when I carried up six 
who wanted to see Ьіщ for his sake 
alone. They busted their way in, to. 
find a policy shop in fall blast. Jack- 
son & Co. tried to explain that he 
was having a little Jaffle of his Tex
as wells to keep! up the boom, but It 
didn't go. He did, however, and so 
did the rest of his erowd. I was go
ing to exult over fcim as he went 
down in my elevator, but he touched 
me on the elbow aid quietly said:

“Sammis, know that I owe this 
to you, but ain’t blaming you a 
bit. I thought Jackson & Co. could 
run their business iwithout any of 
your help, and th*t the best’ plan 
was to bulldoze y<tu. I am going a- 
way, Sammis, and may never, never 
return, and before T go I want you to 
say that you forgive me.”

I turned and belli out my hand. It 
may be the way ’of some folks to 
jump on a man when^ he’s down, but 
that is not the way of

? a cer-

"Stop right there!" said Jackson 
& Co., as he pointed a finger at me. 
"Now, then, you young cub, let us 
have a fair understanding. I am in 
the oil business up to my neck. I 

an interest in 600 wells apd all 
of thym are gushers. I’m lettmg the 
ïmblic in on the ground floor. See?”

"Yes, sir. "

THE ELtVATOR GQY, 4
L -(Copyright, 1906, by Homer. 

Sprague.)І *7» men*• own
HP; kttij THE TENANT WHO WOULD * 

NOT CONFIDE IN HIM.* **
. .. shall have hundreds of people 

coming up here to see me. As fast 
they ask for ‘Jackson & Co.," 

you run them up here without any 
back talk."

9

& "Ias ■m After loving her for ten days I had 
asked the little golden-haired steno
grapher on the tenth floor of our 
sky-scraper to be mine. In reply she 
called me "bub” and advised me to 
try food for infants. While my 
freshly riven heart was palpitating 
and my elevator wabbling about, Mr. 
Rasher, the agent of the building, 
came along and kindly gave me 
three days' vacation. It was during 
this interval that the firm of Jack- 
son & Co. moved Into oui' building.

When I could face the cold and 
cruel world again and felt that I 
could turn up my nose at gotaen- 

coun- hair, I called up . to see the new ten
ants.' It is the duty of a tenant 

By George, Mrs. Bowser, but X when moving into a building to send 
Kiv£ you credit .for knowing twice qs- for:the elevator boy. and announce a 
rouçii as l..thought,you did! You are lino of conduct, but where tMs is, 
dead, right- about things.- There is a overlooked it is not considered -dvro- 
CeiMand for a new party, and that gàtory to the boy to make the first 
demand shall be met. What do you call. I found Jackson & Oo. to be a 
think of my taking, tha nomination fat, short and pompous man, who 
f°r, Goveraert"-,.. * r , claimed to be in the Texas oil busi-

lou are! iah : lionost-_myn and a ness, 
sincere man, and that is the kind "If you please, sir, I am Sammis, 
waAtÇd.". , ,,_■ the elevator boy,” I said by way of

А .that, even if I. do say it introduction:
--ei^d,Jbatitod by the right sort "Well?" he replied.

why I "I am a fatherless boy, working 
' . ? °'ec*ed- I have no poll- for $7 per week to support a mother 

xtçal ambitions,. but for your sake I and pay off a gigantic mortage on 
should like to. be able to write my the home. Father put the mortgage 
name ’Governor Samuel Bowser.’ ” on to bet on'the favorite at the Sub- 

1 should be proud or it. Wnat are urban, but the favorite didn't win.
, -met prominent : planks in yarns Jt was the mortage that .won:” 

platform?" ” "Well?”
;|Down with the Trusts. "I hove called this afternoon to

, •fieurdnee or no Insurance say that I hope our relations will
— not only bo pleasant, but couflden-

_ Federal supervision of everything, tial. You can confide ?n me -to any 
Including peanut stands. extent, and now and then I may

' The Chicago stockyards to be want your friendly advice.’’, 
turned orej-.. to, the Salvation Army,. "Well?"

No man tao have above one mil- "lho fact Is, I need a father—ad
Ben dollar.-. adopted, father—some one to sympa-

-Т6й»іе..аге. agLifer. oo we have rrone'; thizdiwith and encourage me and tell. 
04;.,-others, кЩ ,be Jntroduced this di6 that life te Worth the .living. It 
e-.-.-ninf;/|. lt..\\iiil,M}e e, popular party it so nappens that ye:i want a soh— 
Witb- a .річ**» pletforaw’’. aU adopted son-—'’

III BY M. QUAD.I
"I see, sir." іI
"I don’t care a continental . about 

your being a fatherless boy. In fact,
I’m glad of it. I don’t 
cents if you lose the home on a 
mortgage. If I’m here for ten years 
you’ll never get a cent out of me. I 
don’t like your looks. Your smile 
hurts me. No one Invited you up 
here, but being you are 'here let me 
say to you that when the button is 
pushed : for this floor you come up 
like a streak of greased lightning. If 
you go to blabbing about me to the 
other tenants I’ll cripple you for 
life. I’ve heard of you, young man, 
and you’d better look out for me.”
Son T Co" and r!houfd never, nlrer ARIZ0NA; KICKLETS.

love each othef, but that It wouldn't Mr. Jim Helleo (who is ourself) 
be my fault. No tenant had ever paid a short vibit to Denver last 
talked like that to me before, and week and did not .-blow out the gas.
when -I came; to think it over I felt —------ -
numiliated and revengeful. Right Mr. Jim Hellsq (who is ourself) 
here I want to submit a list of blew down the barrel of a new shot- 
thin gs no wise tenant of a sky-scrap- gun on exhibition at Kramer's the 
er will ever do: other day. It wasn't loaded. *

"Never seek to patronize and cleva* „ .
tor boy. He may be young and un- Mr' Jim Hellso '<who ls ourself) in-
sophisticated, but a manly heart f°rms us that alterations and im- 
-beats in his bosom. provements to the Hellso Opera

"In handing an elevator boy a one- HouS1 wi,11,C°1t 0ne hundred
dollar bill do It without con^ient of Po^s o' lead was duS out of the 
any sort. Give him the impression CeMmg ^ WCCk’ -
Mma'wVkMore/0'1 b°n'°Wed °{ №• fellso (who ourself)

wishes The Kicker to deny in the 
most vigorous language that he ls 
thinking, of resigning his position as 
postmaster of thii Gulch. Ho hies 
now and then, but he never resigns.

Mr. Jim Hcllsd (who is ourself)
. . assume has asked The Kicker to deny in

an arrogant, demeanor toward him. thunderous tones that he contem- 
There is no telling how soon ho may plates organizing; a Wild West Show 

.«►re 4110 “°p’ and taking the read next Summer in
If-you are- running a little game onbosition* td Buffalo William. His 

under cover it is far better to take show has been right here in Giva- 
tho boy in aiid give .Him 10 percent, dam Gulch for the last eight years

»•
#'a

care two
m0
on a n

I I
" kv;

it. The people seem very much dis
satisfied, and inclined to bring about 
à change."

"YP.’f. ..can. , see., that; can you?” 
eagerly inquired Mr., Bowser.

To be sure. A new party with a 
new, platform may sweep the 
try." • .
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iS-PSAMMIS,
The Elevator Boy. •«3

V V

talkative andwere1
<

m
:

•NOW i_ET ME TEluVOU 
=>PHE TlNfeS" 

before. He now comes in und says 
he shall have two cement patches on 
his shifts, und den observes:

"Does anybody come in here who 
can’t guess vhat dot bird is?"

"Do you belief you can guess?"
"Der first time. He vhas a gan

der."
“My .dear mans, everybody always 

says dot you vhas a smart und edu
cated man, und I vhas proud to 
have you in my shop. Vhen did you 
last see a gander?"

"Vhell, maybe" it 
years ago. Let me look a leetle clo
ser. Um! Ha!”

“Can you name her now?” I says.
Of course—ha, ha, ha! I guess I 

vhas near-sighted. Vhen me und my 
wife vhas at der Ponce do’Leon Ho
tel, Florida! last winter, paying *20 
à day for our room and board, I see 
hundreds

fl
■1

V »v!“When you confide in an elevator 
boy you put him on his honor. If 
you are in trouble of any sort don’t 
skip the boy and go down to the en
gineer in the basement.

"You may have more money than 
the elevator boy, but don't

-■

vhas twenty1

was a
Щ

1lift
of such birds around. I
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SUSSEX, N. B..

isesenz..1

w*s epened Mondaj 
until noon today wl 
tnWdhtess. There 
new features this yea 
to the attractiveness 
pika with its allurj 
thins In Sussex, and 
well patronized by] 
stake their money J 
and. steady aim. id 
exhibits, this year’s] 
specie surpasses that 
In a few cases the 
the average, but thJ 

Potatoes and turnU 
are considerably sri 
shew* last year, owll 
son; shut- the quality] 
fhr superior. 7 ] 
w*ae more attention 
ad to the finer class 
for this exhibition ] 
some excellent hand J 

An entirely new fri 
the exhibit of writti 

.. .shewn- by the primal 
я...-three.King's- county 1

vei
might be stated th« 
taking a great intere 
of the school children 

The attendance to 
rather disappointing 
ment, as with the e 
held-.out over previor
gobd reason to e
crowds. Tomorrow, 1 
looking for a record, 
dance, as they hold і 
card ever offered to t 
sex. It is predicted і 
cord will be broken wl 
eg horses that are enl 
for-all assemble on t 
row afternoon, if th 
fine, the. management 

"*makes good;financial 
as gofed as previous j 

The exhibition but 
prettily decorated wit* 
lug and «the booths ai 
artistically arranged, I 
Is beautiful. Music is 
afternoons and evenlnj 
son orchestra of St. J 
Miss Mary Warren of 
H. Warren of this plac. 
ternoon the,performai 
cheetrawere listened 1 
by a fairly .god. audlei 

In the middle of the 
the main entrance la a 

■•ng of steel ranges am 
ferent makes. This be 
by fi. H. Dryden of і 
behind and to the rt 

■ Sons of St, John have i 
• excellent lino of furs,. ! 

jackets in astrachan, 
впаде»! and Persian 1 
boas, and stoles as well
fur and fur lined coats.

Thé Sussex ;%#cantlh 
a good display of pia:
side by side with the 
stoves. Directly behit 
tile’s exhibit the Sun,; 
St, John have a pretty 

. . «ОМ** 9t the morning 
• - ***■"-’ fis gttracttve 

»fgl Of W. 1Slfcf
:s

ithoi
at the pages of the Si 
visit carry sway copie
. Facing the "tage Is aj 

; «upted hy ttie W, H. Jo 
John, Who1 have on exl 
bar of beautiful pianos]

ттщ
looks very unique, two 
card booth*, the one oi 
4a|T occupied by George 
Sussex and the other o 
Moncton firm.

One of the pretiest 
floral dieplay made by 
Sussex. The fancy boot 
mopt attactive. in this] 
very beautiful eyelet ei 

"3 d»w embroidery, Mexico] 
work.

The grain and root pd 
np to the standard in 

• C0wa are to» in advari 
exhibition in previous] 
Xtogp county farmer d 
attention to raising dJ 
th* fixed, purpose ofl 

"-'7 atoek; an* net withou] 
-"•3 Same years ago Kind 

duoed some of the fined 
the province. This yea 
la . homes Is much belt 
recent fairs, thus demi 
faet that the farmer In 
Is keenly alive to the | 
raising a good services 
horses; П

So far there has been 
!t will be- commenced tn 

I "" the morning. The judge 
chtd* ’the major part of 

I ThutSdeynlght.
There was a good crol 

hlbltlon here tonight td 
yet assembled. T 

building was crowded I 
tousle was provided by 
Outside the merry go rJ 
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TO 500*0$.
house will be free to attend to Its 
regular business | immediately after re
cess, and the session will ,be over early 
in the firing. -

We have heard something like this 
before. In fact every session of re
cent years has been preceded by sim
ilar predictions. But they never come 
true, and It Is altogether likely that 
the coming session will also belie the 
optimists. The tariff changes will not 
be extensive but their trend w-lll likely 
be In the direction of relief for the 
consumer instead of more protection 
for the producer, and this will afford 
foundation for as much talk as if the 
whole fiscal system

OTffitnjaffiiNBs provincial News
(From Friday’s Dally Sun.) I_________ ___________._____________ _

FAWCBTT-ROBINSON. І ?0<X>0<>0<>OOCO<H>00<><^^ I - British Ports.

SACKVILLE, Sept. IS.—Few society I SACKVILLE. INISHTkAHULL, Sept «—Passed
events in this town have created as I - I . Concordia, from. Chaham, NB, for
much interest as the marriage of Miss SACKVILLE, Sept. «.—The funeral Liverpool.
Brace Fawcett to John RoblnSon th! Ше Gilbert Whqaton of Mldglc __ LIVERPOOL, Sept 12-Ard, str Sac- 
whlch was solemnised at St Paul’s wse held yesterday afternoon. Rev. hem, from Boston.
Episcopal church at 1.S0 yesterday ** Bte*vee conducted the service, LIVERPOOL, Sept II—Sid, str
Flower decorations formed a pleasing whlch waa very Impressive. Interment Dahome, for St John’s, Nfid, and HaU-
feature of the event, both in the home to°? р|ата 8t Mldglc cemetery.
of the bride and In the church At the The deeth °< Mrs. Randall Hicks of MANCHESTER, Sept 11—Ard str
hour fixed for the ceremony the church MldRlc °<*urr*a yesterday. Bostonian, from Boston.
Was crowded with expectant guests. Mr- and Mrs. Paul Legere are mourn- j GLASGOW, Sept 11—Ard. sirs
The ushers were P. G. Fawcett, brother ,nr the loee of tbeir fifteen months’ old I Astoria, from New York; City of
of the bride, and H. Ford. Professor S"1’ whoee de8th occurred Tuesday. Vienna, from Philadelphia, via St
Wilson presided at the organ. To the Funeral took place yesterday. Inter- John’s, Nfid.
time-honored hymn, The Voice That ™ent 8t Middle Sackvtile R._ C. ceme- LIVERPOOL, Sept II—SM, str Sly- 
Breathed O’er Eden, sung by a special- tery’ van1*' for Boston,
ly selected choir, the bride passed up Mr- A- E. Wry and daughter are re- QUEENSTOWN, Sept «—Sid, str
the aisle of the church, leaning on the covering from their recent driving ac- Carmanla, from Liverpool, for New 
arm of her father. She was gowned In c 5*nt 1 Tork-
white silk princes, wore a bridal "veil, ! ,, rs" Arthur Hicks of Mldglc Is critic-
and orange blossoms and carried a ally UL Foreign Ports..
shower bouquet of white roses and new students arrived at Mt. PORTLAND, Me, Sept 12-Ard str From out of the thickest of the
maiden hair fern. Following came the I ^ «son Academy yesterday. They are St Croix, Mitchell from Boston fki* a* northAWi л:» ® • .. ,л
maid of honor, Miss Kathleen Fawcett, °J®panjflah decent and have no knowl- Jo** (and sailed)-SiTver Snrav ьГ* Brunswick iwtata, .the 
who wore white chiffon ovei pink silk. ot the English langtiâge. Mt. from Gloucester- Eric from 4t inhn t™ mounta1Mûe t&blb land where
Rev. C. F. Wiggins performed the AlUson Academy frequently has stud- Bridgeport. ’ ’ rivers flowing north, east and south
ceremony, after which a reception was ente from the West Indies, and It Is NEW HAVEN, Conn Sent take their source them mm.. „„

the h0I”e ot the bride. At І.Ц to how rapidly they sch Onyx, from St John. * ’ tonishlng story of a volcanic disturb^
the happy couple took the C. P. R. for a^u r« the English language One of CITY ISLAND, Sept 12-Bound south *nce- ,n this province, always tl^ïïht
a wedding trip through P. E. Island Re late arrivals is the son of the str North Star, from Porthmd Me- to be Immune from such dangers
the groom’s native home. They will re- *°.™™or of the province of San Do- schs St Olaf, from Hantsport, NS: Em- A.ccoreing to word which Ьм reached-
side to Vancouver, В. C. The bride re- «S** , ma McAdams, from Caiafs Me Em the elty the actton o” ^M “

ssîs sr.“rsseÆ;т Г """ “ ,d
Stephen yesterday. strick.n^»^ ° , f , daye a*° w»8 м*> 3«Р* «-Cld, sch Abbie fear ‘n sportsmen who hâveDover Hill, theybeautifu, residence of ^yt^LreZ 8Ьв W“ SeV‘ Срон48мтгтм NB" 8t™nge ^ау,ог. ,
ЙЬаа. W. Young, president of the St. I NH’ Sept If—Ard, ,.He°ry McKenzie, who hae been in
Croix Soap Manufacturing Co., the I ------ !r°a IQa May- frora St John for New the city during the exhibition and who
most pleasantly located residence to the - < ST. ANDREWS. ’ I T _______ „ |has spent a considerable time in- the
three towns, was this afternoon the I gT Am™m. XT Conn’ Sept 12—Ard, Toblque district but who is now resid-
seene of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. cent ' B ’ Sept 13 -R®- McLean’ from New York ln Maine says in sympathy with
Young’s eldest daughter, Miss Vera S. virito^^ w*"’? tOWn ot eummer f « the seismic disturbances ln other parts
Toung, and Lewis S. Wadsworth of M?es Ne»fe f°x Beaton’ .outS^ Jiîüi S*pt- “-^t f the world, Bald Mountain has sud-
Boston, an international wedding, МЛ® H]^bardL Mrs‘ Norcross, *°^Ь*1у winds, cloudy at sunset. de"13r 8rlaen into life and shakes lnter-
whereln Uncle Sam gained one of Char- м JCatey c- Sheehan, Pasred east. str Prince Arthur, from mlttenUy with Its Internal fires,
lotte county’s fairest daughters. ga_*”d Cole; Rev- A. T. Bowser TArmouth, NS. According to this gentleman, about

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 1 і Adaf“ of N*w York. for St. VINEYARD HAVEiN, Mass., Sept, two weeks ago, a number of Americans
Chas. Legal, pastor of the Unitarian andhome'at to V*!* *1“ M frlends ^!’r p t Я?"®?®’ Irora New Ha- on a hunting trip from the Forks
church in Calais, in the presence of a BvnPR », TSh°^ N’ B‘ Jl vNS: Blueno8e' °ntthe, Toblque. where there is a prl- 
dlstingulshed company. h~.y P" R : Miss Josephine Hlb- from New York for SackvUle; Earl of vate club house belonging to the Am-

The bride was very beautiful, In a Lamb- M D- Aberdeen from New Haven for Wind- fricans who have the fishing rights on
costume of white liberty satin and n “5*î’Aibafta: Frank CTNeUl, M. fi Edyth, from Guttenbur, for HaU- ‘he Toblque.
duchess lace over chlfiton silk, with veil АІ™,-„?в'їчиТ0ГкІ,Вигг Waycott’ for I d , ^e»» gentlemen were trying their
trimming with orange btosrams. She Гід ! d’ °hl^i MrB- A- T- Bowser Passed, str Prince Arthur from New luck with the rod in Nletor Lake, and
carried a bouquet of bride roses. Her “d Чв^іпп 7 W“ Mr’ Bow" o * T w«Ya^noUth’ N S «>ntrarythe usual luck at this
sister. Miss Rhoda Young, and friend, В° *°п and proceed to their 3AL?M- Mess., Sept. .12—Ard, schs sen on this lake were meeting
Miss Sadie MacVay, were maids of hoh- falaware- ®“yer ^8уе, toom St John to Vineyard ^'eatj success. As some of. the gentle-
or, and wore, costumes of blue chiffon, ' 7*15ЯР"’ for Heston. Haven for outers; Clifford C.from Bbs- ™el\ *" the party had never ascended
with ribbon trimming and carlred pink т!> я 4, ^alf_B*rt Armstrong. D. ton for St John. Bald Mt„ which Is near the lake, the
carnations. Ernest M. Parsons of Bos- I 4'^"tr02J’ provldence> _ S lied; ®?hs Albert Pharo, for Ban- party decided to do so with the idea
ton supported the groom. The little 1 «Ч УЧУ** ТЬотЛІ Arm- *°r: S A Fownes, for Moncton, N B. ®f carving their names ln the pine tree

There Is nothing sneaking or under-I Misses Georgia Young, Helen Macnic- “ •andJ?A C‘ Collins. CALAIS, Me., Sept. 12-Cld, schs w^=h crowns the summit,
handed" inthe way they carry out their ho1 and ' Mina Downes and Master ’ Mrs’ A A ^ ^B= St Anth" a^ent had been half com-

^    I business Tn.t, Frank Macnichol were ribbon bearers. „7' ,,, , . ony. for Windsor, NS; Abbie C Stubbs, plated th« Party were suddenly terri-
The chief plank in the platform of І Єв8‘ ІР craftily spying xhe œremohy was performed In the th“ v ,£Пв7 foreman compositor in &r Eatonvllle, N S. fled by a roar beneath them as of cart

the Democrats In the recent Maine I 1)0,1 a conductor to detect him In some spacious drawing rooms, which had w<Z S4“ Companion office, Boston. Sailed, schs Persis A Colwell, for wheels, »*d according to thélr
state election was the resubmisston of abuw 01 Л,в Position, they operate ln been beautifully adorned with green Boeton’ to r**i»ter- Tynemouth Creek, N B. ^ ®ar»> uuaked about them. ___
the prohlb tlon “JtLT to , precisely the same manner as an au- and white, the contracting couple ®d St Ke™W- ’ ____ ^y loat «me In returning to the
^ prohibition question to the people. r business тьат, ^ standing beneath an arch and floral _ - ------ Notes base, and the ptoe tree Is still minus
While they did not openly advocate “y bu8lne8e- They make their bell -- ELGIN. ' ' ______________ ! ' .. „ their namea They say further that
the repeal of the prohibitory law, they І РГЄ8ЄПС8 known to the conductor, make At its conclusion lunch was served on ELGIN N в Sent 1, Тль л Britoin wa, ™ Гв Ру j"8^88 du* °n a vaporbold that general conditions and P*>- “ео^^ТТ’І H ^ **** ^^ «еаіГшГ.гаиЛ!!^^nd^atola ^ ^ U B-WM. at Т Гт уЧ^.toe mountaîn' Г і"8 ^ °"Є S,de °f

Ис opinion had so changed since its ° ^ and afterward accompany him аП<* тар1Є8 8Ur" a bum burned Sunday. The barn stood BOSTON ЯйпГ7ГГл,д я „ This is the remarkable story which Is
enactment that the whole matter \ ^ lA order The from out of town includ- reached^tor' andflbefore “ could be H pe^ toom St- J^T n 'b'^ 8® ** the place *« f»r from

Z', ГГЇ* ““ “• - SS « f SXÏÏïASi 5Ü~ 1 н-;" *і I sasSaLiS-T&St’S;-
was the evidence of popular discontent I mlrably justifled ltselt- by erpatly in- Mrs. D. P. Young, bt Bangor. . aoctal S&turd^YrügM ihe proreeds Henry Knowlton from St. John) Чй.

creasing the revenue of the road from Tb* gifts received by the bride were amounting to $30 eo toward* n*vin<r ^d Schr Annie В Mitchell for Bos-Its passenger traffic. Ivery beautiful and valuable, and ex- m ' 8 paytog I ton. °Г
pressed the esteem ih which she Is held Dr
by a large circle of frienda The from th«r v^ation whlTLI! 
groom’s gift to his bride was a hand- with thrir 8pent
some diamond ring. м>» » Lâl»

Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth left on the Mrs Brew f- -*^**d 
evening train for a tour of American J poster* 1 
cities and will make their home ln] in h__.
Boston. The best wishes of the people I tn ai 
generally follow them. j oombe, i t

HENRY - BUDD.

MONTREAL, Sept 10-Ard, str 
Egwanga, Gibson, from West Indies.

QUEBEC Sept «-Ard, str Lake 
Michigan, from Antwerp for Montreal. Ж

УНря'*• **.* ..t ' ?

.
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BEHAVIOR KING ALARM-

I

Party of American Sportsmen Terrified al Its Rumblings 
and Hie Simultaneous Quaking of Ще EefflHl i 
Manifestations Reported Showing Its Volcanic

Jor third

were overturned. 
It le some time since the house has 
had a good chaiice to spread Itself on 
the tariff question and the coming, 
opportunity will be avidly seized by 
every member who Imagines his 
stltuents have the slightest Interest in 
the subject. So far from the debate 
being concluded in the short period 
between the middle of November and 
the Christmas holidays It will probably 
not he gotten fairly under way In that 
time. Even If it should be finished on 
schedule time there is more before the 
house thereafter than 
ness. The word has gone forth from 
the centre of opposition disturbances 
that this is to be another “scandal 
session.”

Nature.
con-

tirely new, the general opinion among 
the guides and lumbermen who have 
occasion to visit tiré- spot is that the 
mountain is a volcano which will 
day burst into flames. 1

Others who have visited the spot at 
different times tell the same 
about the rumbling sounds, 
however, ever speak ofstheearth shak
ing. Several- people- Say that-they havo 
seen a vapor arising and that In win
ter time on spots ot the mountain the 
snow will not lay, but the vegetation 
Is more or less green all winter.

John McDonald, who Is In the city 
as a representative of Quebec contrac
tors, is very familiar, with the. locality, 
being one of the. best guides-,on the 
Toblque. Speaking temrspresentative 
of the Sun, he said that-he- hed been tin 
the mountain iafiont forty times and 
that on many of his visits he has heard 
this sound, both in the day time and 
at night.

Dr. Geo. F. Matthew, who is one of 
the most prominent geologists In Can
ada, when asked about the Ukelihood 
of such disturbances, was not; disposed 
to put much faith in It, and said the 
sounds heard probably were exagger
ated.

Balt Mt., he said is 2,575 feet above 
the level of the sea, and was for a time 
regarded as the highest «peak in the
province. нрнанімі
howéver, is Mt. Carleton, which it has 
been found is 2,697 feet above the 
level. '—.y -

Dr. Matthew thought that the sounds 
heard might have heeteffenmlandsltdes. 
although they weald W rather unusu
al at title time • ofc-^year. He also 
thought that a sound might he caused 
by vibration tf-there was *'hollow in 
the rock.

It, he said .there had. been rail earth
quake, it would probably have been 
felt in the district around, де hàs been 
the experience of Vesuvius and other 
places while thé vibrations would have 
been recorded In the Observatories of 
Harvard and McGill.

Dr. Matthew has never visited Bald 
Mountain, butt says tha*“Drv Bailey 
and Prof. Ganong are fummstr With the 
mountain and its formations." The doc
tor said that the rôtit i* tiré mountain 
was- felstte, of volcanic bright, hut that 
ages and ages have passed etwee lava 
flowed down- Its sides, «ehtories In 
which the surface had cbolèd ahd great 
forests had grown Є*-аійГ wréftfnd It.
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story
None,

routine busl-

And what this may Involve 
In the way of wasted time and profuse 
vocalization may be Judged from the 
record of last winter. If seen itsprorogation 
comes before midsummer the people 
who pay the expenses of these annual 
talk-feasts 
lucky.

may consider themselvesManager.

........ ♦ ♦ ♦ ---------
SPOTTERS AND AUDITORS.

Some
NOTICE.

members of the National Trades 
and Labor Congress now ln session 
here In resenting,with an undue 
elation of their own Importance, the 
presence of a travelling auditor of the 
Intercolonial in their car during a part 
of their trip to this city, Insist 
ferrtog to that official as a “spotter” 
and have found fault with the Star for 
not using that term ln Its report of their 
protest. As a matter of fact there are 
no “spottere” now in the employ of the 
I. C. R. The officials to whom that 
term Is applied are in no sense spies.

When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
Hotter Post Office, the OLD AD- 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

appre-

A ahort distance away,on re

sea
sea-
withTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
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red »•PROTECTION IN MAINE.

story
The

electors.

Л Sir,, ,v

with
that it is
execution the policy which they op
posed during the election, and will to 
the near future take another plebiscite 
of the state, and so put the trouble
some question out of party politics for 
8 while.

present temperance conditions
probable they will put Into

•7 Jrm. jf, •
>#The Kind Yen Hi» Always BfoW

<Z&№Ш
Bsentts

Is visiting I agratnw 
it parsonage, 
clng a meet- 
Inesday even- 

Miss New-

COWS POISONED;
VALUABLE HORSE INJURED OF METHODIST GHUHCHef Yout

MARR/ASES.Even the Republican papers which ----------
supported their party on the whole- GRAND LAKE, N. B., Sept. 12.-A. 
hog-or-none basis during the camoalm I H- Clay, merchant, of Cumberland Bay
are now artvfo+no. ______ “ ’ Corner, had the misfortune to get his An evening wedding at the residence ...Ported ProCedUre" 7,18 valuable trotting mare, which had of Mrs. John C. Henry, on Marks Л*

omana Press, one of the strongest been imported a few years ago from street, was witnessed by the Immedi- Л. 
Advocates of Governor Cobb’s stringent the United States, badly injured last) »te relatives of the contracting young *1*“® 
enforcement policy, gay*- The re- week The animal got out of the people. Miss Alice Gertrude Henry, "’_“ю 
turn» are not pleasant readme for Re- stabl° and ran Into a barbed-wire youngest daughter of the late John C 1 1 
publicans—at least, those Republicans Ience- Mr. C. happened to see the ac- and Mrs. Henry, and Frederick Willis 
w ho were anxious for party success It ndent and managed to get her free, Budd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M.
Is a repetition of the spring elections only to wltBess her rush into the wire Budd, and a popular representative of 
emphasized and multiplied What do-з at the opposite side of the lot. She Is Ganong Bros., Ltd. 
it mean 7 Obviously a reaction of pub- frl8htfully torn, especially about the The officiating clergyman was Rev.
He Sentiment In favor of resubmission breaet and fore-legs. Dr. Manchester Chas. Segal of the Unitarian Chureh 
That was made by the Democrats the (veterinary), of Sussex, is attending ln Calais. The wedding march was 
paramount Issue of the campaign with her- He refused a handsome figure for Played by Miss Edith Chase of Baring, 
the repeal of the Sturgis law second in her ln the summer and his many | Maine, 
importance. Тле figures tell the story. trlends ho tv sorrow with him that he 
The rest remains with the Leglsla- I did ”ot take the cash, 
ture.”

inary.
PAQUET-McCORMACK. — On Sept.

11th, 1906, at S t. Margaret church,
Bear River, P. В. I., by Rev. Father 
McPherton, P. P.„ Berty Piquet, son 
of E. A. Paquet, merchant, of Souris, 
to Evangellnp McCormack, daughter 

of Mr. Augus McCormack, Sllkirk 
Station.

SMITH-HUGGARD — On Wednesday,
September 12, 1906, at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mina Etta Hug- 

»rson alter snendln* I 8,1,13 and Wm- Frederick Smith, boltfr^t ln Qure™ °ІЛ‘-,І0ЬП’ N' B” J’ Cha8’ B- App>
federictor whAr* ah* I off,clatmg.the Provincial NorC! MSfAhLFE,R7,VJO?NSTONE ~ At ^

1 Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, St. John, N. B„ on Sept. H, 1906, 
by Rev. A. W. Meahan, George T.
McCafferty of St. John to Jennie, Conference of the Methodist Church ln 
daughter of Mrs. E. B. Johnstone, of Canada opened its seventh session in

NICmvrinN-rîb^r^.v- Л v 8t- James’ Church this morning at ten
^JCHOLSON-GHBANET.-rAt the гес- I o'clock The Rev гіг пятип toi*y Canterbury Station, Sept. Б, ^V* ™ Rev- Dp- barman, pre- 

by the Rev. j; E. Flewelling, rector • elded’ The Gener8l Conference is the 
of Canterbury, William Nicholson suPreme governing body ln the church 
to Miss Margeret Greaney both of and conslats of three hundred and six 
Parish of Canterbury. ’ ministerial and lay representatives,

which is in the proportion of one to 
every ten . members to the annuaf con
ference. The General 
meets once in every four years, hence 
a large amount of work awaits each 

•month Packet. I D°WLON—In this dty on the 9th I fluadrermlal session. Nearly all the 
mth- Renorter lust., Frederic, Infant child of Mr clfcrlcal and lay delegates from Nova 
ендеьт-Fsst. and Mrs- Frederic Dowlon ’ Scotia came in on the Maritime Bx-
- from Grand CARVBLL-In this dty oh Seot. lL I prea8' whlch arrived seven hours late 
e Sterling from I w»llam Clarence, infant son of Wil- thls mornIn6 at one o’clock. On board 6 llam A’ a8d Gertrude E. Carvell. I wereT„the Rav- Messrs. Hearts, Daw-
iver 42 Turner ***fl 2 months. ®°n- Hickey, D. Johnson Brown, Craig,
* tua- fioririchill I SCRIBNER.-—At the residence of her I Harrison, Rogers, G. Johnson and Ш.Ж daughter, Mrs. Joseph 4ench! m HlUe, and- the Messrs. McCoy, Chesley, 

Pond street, beloved wife of Stephen I Machum- B raine, Smith, Fulton; FTom 
Scribner leaving 3 sons and 3 daught- Newf°undland came the R6v. Messrs, 
ers to mourn their sad loss. Fenwick, CUrtis and Browning.
Interment at Karrs, K. C Friday Hymb No- 1$c- "І соте, O Wounded 

n. Cutler SMITH.—At Fredericton, on the 16th Lamb of God’” was sunB. and Scrtp- 
Inst., Margaret. F. Smith daughter of ture wae head by the Rev. George Steel 
Francis and Elizabeth Smith, form- R,ev.’ Dr/ Heart* °r the Йй
erly of St John. I Scotia ^conference, and Justice McLean

BURNIE —On Wednesday morning, at OlLT0™nto ”fftred Prayer, 
his late residence, Paradise Row Jfhe Rev- Pr- Carman Is the presiding 
James Bumie, aged 84 years leaving offlcer of the General Conference. He 
a wife, two eons and three daughters Î* one of the mo8t successful of admin- 
to mourn their loss I «orators and notwithstanding bis

Alma; Lena, | SCRIBNBR-At the residence of her weU$,ht ot' y8ar*> beln8 73 years old, 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph French. 162 con‘tnuea wBb unabated energy and 
Pond street, beloved with of Ste’nhen wisdom to direct the numerous and 
Scribner, leaving three sobs and three try?n® a*4*18 ot the church ln Canada 
daughters to mourn their sad loss апа,/арі“' Slncï the middle of last

NUTTBR-At Grey’s Mills, Kings Co АрГ 1 h!,haa ‘ravelled twenty-five thou-
N. B„ September 3, 1906 Mlriah 4’ sand miles. The clerk of a largo sûm-

-Sld, strs I Nutter, aged 76 years ’ ™er hotel at which Dr. Carman stay-
ifida. West] UNTON—At Summerville, gent 7th !v ’?nB slnce- said that no one in 
rre Mique- 1966, Eleanor Linton, aged 88 ' got up
Bt Pierre, j -- .' . * farther than the ajed general superin-

tendent. He rarely used an elevator 
of a street car. He reipains in the of
fice another four years, being elected 
four years ago for eight years.

All the other officers of the General 
Conference are subject to re-election or 
retirement. A memorial has been sent 
up asking that the office of general sec
retary of education be abolished, but 
it is not thought that this will meet 

a capable with favpr.
185-

\

6 ' Attacked to Question of Gtecti Onion 
Which Will be Most important One Before the 
Cilerence-New Editor to be Chosen tor the W^ 
elyan--#. Сатан Presidiii

Kings Co., Sept. 11,— 
« friends assembled 
:ЩаА Mrs. Jos. Som- 
*y evening; giving 
surprise. After a 
raà served by the 
este» dispersed to 
•d with their evèn-

'
’ _dainty luncfcebi 

hostess, the g 
their homed) pi 
lug’s entertakjn 

Miss Jeitole P 
a few daye wl 
county, left for 
will attend 
School.

it.

-vtf, .-iCligoM 
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the Rev. Dr. Heustle of HaHfax, who 
manages the eastern section of that 
department so efficiently and who has 
rendered himself of great value not 
only to the church ln the Maritime 
Provinces but throughout the whole 
of Canada.

The work of the Sunday schools and 
Epworth League has been looked af
ter to one department, bat the work 
has grown so. rapidly that Ibwttt prob
ably be divided and- a member given 
control of eaehr department.: There has 
been a memorial sent up asking for a 
general secretary class meetings, ’* 

tut this will probably not oaery.
A new editor WHI -bave-to be* chosen 

for the Wesleyan, and the names of D.
W. Johnson and D..v Hlckex we heard 
In connection wltlh this office, .Both of 
these men are - strong and, * fearless 
writers and thinkers-, - and -under the 
charge of either of them the Wesleyan 
wjll be independent, .fresh and. fearless, 
qualities which ar* often ^ absent in a 
paper that sesksrta please .everybody.

The question, of church union will, of 
course, be the most important one be
fore the conference. The. general as
sembly of the Presbyterian -church 
passed an almost unanimous.resolution 
approving of union last June, This 
conference will no doubt, take, similar 
action. Thé real test will cotnej when 
the proposal is' submitted to the indi
vidual congregations.. 11 wjll finally be 
a question of how large Ще, Inevitable 
number of opponents te^union, roust be 
to make the proposal а. Їsuccessful 
scheme. . _j;. ,-jj

The Rev. T, А. Мрагв .ДМї elected 
secretary of the general conféras ce by 
a very large majority.- - 

The Rev. Mr. Moore will be known to , I 
the church in the maritime' provinces 
as the associate secretary-of the Lord's 
Day Alliance.

Invitations from the Dominion and 
Allan Lines Companies, *ha a$t,gallery, 
public gardens, and other ,places of in
terest, were read and accepted.

At the aftemen session, thfe. Rev. S.l 
F. Collier, fraternal delegate- of the 
Wesleyan Methodist church In Eng
land, was Introduced and spoke with 
much pleasantness With his satisfac
tion in meeting the Methodist church.

The general superintendent then de
livered the regular -quadrennial: address 
which was aq elaborate presentation 
of the important matte» of the chureh.

S’"Promptly at 7.30 the contracting par
ties took position beneath an arch of I t>1 ,rt|lll

B. McLean, of the same place, lost atevergreen and floral bell of white, the f outnntmn
The Kennebec Journal Ot to I cow th« other daУ. His cows got out Parlor being neatly decorated in these I SHIPPIHQ

eouallv «„ .. „ .„USU8ta ot the pasture and entered a neighbor’s colors- ♦............... j
ч У eng in its Republicanism back field, where poison had been put The bride waa attended by her sis- ] *••••••»• ——-

and Its support of prohibition says: out last winter for foxes. The cattle ter, Miss Jessie D. Henry, and the І РСЖТ OF *T JOHN
•There has been a considerable growth at6 the graegf with .the result that one groom by his brother, Stanley D. Budd. I 
of sentiment In favor of resubmlsslon. d,6d and two or three of the remainder The bride was beautiful ln a costume 
If this growth of sentiment were con- ‘hey managed to pull through. of silk over white taffeta, handsomely
fined to the liquor Interests, to men An unusual number of small schoon- embroidered and trimmed with Duchess 
governed solely by personal and sor- en* and woodboats have been carrying lace- with veil of tulle caught up with 
did considerations it would merit and | ru'PWood and cord wood mit of the lake orange blossoms. The bridesmaid’s 
receive but little attention. The Re- tor some weeks past. The pulpwood costume was of white dotten Swiss, 
publican canvass revealed the fact, soc* to the New England ports, and trimmed elaborately with Malta lace, 
however, that this sentiment was by no the cordwood. to Fredericton and St. I The bride was given in marriage by
means confined to the men engaged John- I her brother, Mason M. Henry. At the
directly or Indirectly In the rum traffic This has been a banner year on the conclusion of the ceremony.» reception 
but embraced hundreds of honest tem- ,ak® as far M visitors and boarders was held for the young friends of the 
регенте men who are outspokenly op- were concerned, most of whom have re- bride and groom, and was very largely 
posed to the open saloon in this state turned to their homes. attended. The Misses Grace and Bes-
who believe in Uie prohibitory law, and For an outing of a few weeks, there sie Budd, Edith- and Florence Chase,

” who are in favor of its strict and 1m- ere few places,in the province that can Mabel McLeod -and Edith McFarlane 
partial enforcement. These men would ,ead the lake. Splendid beaches, with assisted In serving the guests, 
vote against the repeal of the constltu- Arst-ciass chances for bathing, boat- The guests from out of town Included 
tlonal amendment If It were submitted It'S, etc., and at the proper season fish- j Mr- and Mrs. David Johnston of vVa- 
to them; but they believe that the | ,n* and hunting. The roads in the welg.Mr, and Mrs. Mason M. Henry о І 
l>eople of the state should be given I summer are hard to excel. Boston, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Henry
an opportunity to vote upon it ” —-----------«______  of Presque isle.

For many years Maine has been ИНТШМІІШаї nr Very many beautiful tov-k. the e«-

the stronghold of probihltion and the ІТ1ЙША1 OF Ш. PIC. Zto/iy h^dte^ rereC, Td^
results of Its Operation there have been cut glass dish from the class of 1960.
quoted all over the world, both for and SlIRHRRâW TRAINS Bt stephen high school, of which the
against the policy. An expression oft ‘ VIUW1 ШИННІ I bride was a member.
opinion as to Its value from the people On and after September 16th, the loi- for a weddl^trh^to Prrequ^i^to^B^- 
W'ho are In a position to know the most I l°w*ng Canadian Pacific suburban ton and other cities, and on their re- 

N|bout It would be a valuable contribu- Ч?1”8 b? vaucelled, namely, No. 62, turn will make their home with ther «« sss sers ягаал1
action ef the new legislature in the Ing St. John 16.3» p. m.; also No. 63, 
contingency which has arisen will be ( leaving Welsford 11,16 a. m.; No. 65, 
watched with interest everywhere.

T-r MONTREAL, Sept. «.—The General
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Island f 6,

White, for St 
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Penobscot, Allan, for
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.___ _ _ . Rev. Mr. Long Wednesday evening
leaving Welsford 2.26 p. m.; No. 67, I united in marriage F. W. Ring, half-
leaving Wesford 9.00 p. m. The early brother of Miss Katie M. Read, who 
morning train into St. John, due to was married to George Kimball, and
1®ave Welsford 6.46 a. m„ due at St. Mies Alice Duffy. The ceremony was
John 7.60 a. m., and the evening train L performed Immediately after the other 
eut of St. John due to leave at 5.05 p. wedding, both taking place at the home 

U.?.8t We|8for^P- m., will be [ ef Mrs. John Ring Mr. and Mr* .Ring 
* ' * will reside on Adelaide street.

.Do
HALIFAX, 

Ocamo, Buchanan, 
Indies and Dem»nt 
ton (Fr), LaFoan 
Mlq.

HALIFAX, Ni в, 
Halifax, from ІММ 
Hawkesbury and < 

HILLSBORO, I 
Grane, BekhevoM, 
Nanna, Naro, frig 
Turner, from St * 

NEWCASTLE, . ( 
Baden Powell, Мв$ 
bark Nova ’ Scotia, 
fast.

«!T-e-
A SHORT SESSION PREDICTED. earlier or walked

-The Sun’s Ottawa correspondent
sends optimistic predictions regarding I continued up to and- including Satur- 
the brevity of the approaching session day, September 22nd, and will be can-
1пТТТПш torla ГЄ8в,и- МІп1ауП"еХь^МЩ^™~г,^ I Continued on Page Five,
a, to’, n » 7 *W d0wn ^ traln wlH leave st- John 6-05 P. m„ WASHINGTON, Sept. 12,-The
as tne first business, the debate there- Instead of 6.16 p. m., as at present, and Apostolic Delegate has received from
on will be completed and the proposed the Boston train, du» to leave St. John Rome the Apostolic brief appointing
reform will be accomplished before the at ®-55 p" m” wU1 raake 811 necessary Rev. Louis S. Walsh, bishop of Port-
-wistma. adjournment, vo that the 1 WeS- °P“ ЬЄ‘"’*ЄЛ J°hn today transmitted the |

. 12—>rd, str
and 8ld a idr

i' nraAjd Strs 1 WANTB:D—AppUcants for the Frank-

WANTED
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- B“"' 
pr Bel- person. DR JAS. MANNING, 

main street, 8t: John, N. B.
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nah, 1st: Orin Hayes. 2nd; Byron Mc
Leod, 3rd; R. A. Patterson, 4th; J. W. 
Patterson, 5th.

Three stalks com Flint—Byron Mc
Leod, 1st; W. ІГ. Patterson, 2nd; J. W. 
Patterson, 3rd.
i.tS1«^rU^toWer 5e94»-H. T. Hayes, 

^ 2,1,3 : J’ E- Mc- 
Auley, 3rd; R. A. Patterson, 4th 

Sheaf wheat, white-Chas. Bowser, 
1st, Orin Hayes, 2nd; McIntyre Bros., 
3rd; Thos. E. Patterson, 4 th;
Parle*, 6th.

Sheaf wheat, red—Orin 
W. J. Patterson, 2nd.

■SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 11,—The Sus- tentity, marking it .... . , I sheaf Oats, white—H. N. Arnold let-
: sex exhibition-Ч-hfçh. It is hdpèd, »Ш> ; hlpttirÿ 0t exMblttoM of^tiiis McInt^-°0в'*6’ У5 0rln Hyee* 3rd!

-be tfie most successful ever Kelfl here, •*»**•'• barge numbers* came in on the «h- W T Mosher itt/'-J' .MS*?tey’ 
was opened Monday evening, but not ^HômTon^ J°hn and the RA
uni» noon today were all the booths surrounding bounty‘ck^^n àro^L the n ^UTerson’ Ge°- Patterson, 10th;
in readiness. There are a number of whole day Hotel П йт°\^ tke c- w- J- Upham. llth.
new features this year which add much at a premium and Ï” . Sheaf oats, black-McIntyre Bros,
to the attractiveness of the fair. The houses are Ailed, Thé ^rJL!*16 priYf-te l8t; W-'T- Mosher, 2nd; W. J. patter
ns with its allurements, la a new were/of course attS^Æ /r, son’ Srd; R- c- Patterson. 4th.
thing In Sussex, and last evening.was but a large number are remain rac®f’ _sheat barley, six rowed—McIntyrea.’5SS5wr-r*-SK4.
vrsrss гжї as ”•1 “■
the average, but the quality is good, few minutes and for ир™Г 

Potatoes and turnips and other toots hour was very dimly lighted with a I 
nre considerably smaller than those few lanterns. No one was allowed'in p„. Class 31—Roots,
shown last year,: owing to the dry sea- for over an hour. The whole Diace 8'i.5°se of the North—J. E.
son; but the quality, it is claimed, is was simply packed with neonle and Аи1^’ J’*1’ W' J' Patterson, 2nd; 
far superior. -,-,і : many thought that Г San FrancKo ^th" PatterSOn> 3rd- «• A- Patter-

Far more attention has been devot- disaster on a small scale was about to ^?\4t,h" _
ed to the flner class of needle work occur. By the aid of lanterns how- IVn.-tt !’, ^,retf1 Mountain-Ralph
for this exhibition and consequently ever, it was noticeable that a’ great = 5 .У’ lstL,H: B- Parlee- fad- 
some excellent hand work is displayed, many couples were taking a phUoso- i.f Eariy P°ae-Wm. Hannah,

An entirely new feature this.year is phical view of the mattedатЛпіп^л 1 *’ îîcIntyre Bros-, 2nd; Ralph Mur- 
the exhibit of writing and drawing as though they were nearing thl h^ £*£* MTCE’roy- 4th' Th°8’ E- 
shown by the primary department of venly region. It was nirm o’clock 53 h: J’ w- Patterson, 6 th.
the King's county school. AU the when the circuit was broken and thus Queen—Albert Bon-
spedmens are very creditable.' It- the accident did not materially їгЙ.,1*L“2? 2ndV H‘ *' H»yes' 3rd:
might be stated that the ladies are crease the attended whl“ through- ^ оь D
taking a great Interest in this exhibit out the day was very large The oeo TIPo.tat1?6®. Coppers-Chas. Bowser, 1st;
of the school children. pie in charge of the P R- A- Patterson, 2nd.

The attendance to date has been the real losers and were very indignant” JE™pire state—w- T. Mosh-
rather disappointing to the manage- At the request of the^ahagS,ent ®r' lBt; W- J’ Patterson, 2nd; R. A. Pat- 
ment, as with the extra Inducements Miss May Warren of Boston formerly 3rd’ J, w- Ра«®"оп. «h.
held out over previous years they had of Sussex, rendered a number of cornet nP t*toe|11’. American Wonder—Chas.
good reason to expect much larger solo» this afternoon. Miss Warren is a vZZÏ?’ ,W_T M°Sh*r’ *nd: w- J-
crowds. Tomorrow, however they are ProAclent player, and lovers*^ music P8ttereon' 3r^j Thoa. E. Patterson, 4th.
looking for a record breaking atten- were given a rare treat The рік» —Potatoes, Early Harvest-rMcIntyre 
dance, as they hold the best drawing crowded all day by an eager crowd * Broe’’ let: J- w- Patterson, 2nd; H. B.
card ever offered to the public In Sus- hoping to win but willing to lose
sex It Is predicted that the track re- The Judging, which was commenced 
cord will be broken when the Aeet foot- last evening, was in progress all day.
ed horses that are entered In the free- The lists In grain, roots, horticulture,
for-all assemble on the track tomor- fcults, dairy, poultry and miscellaneous

If the weather proves are how complete.
Ane, the management still expect to The Judging of cattle, sheep, horses, 
make » good, financial showing, at least swine, manufactures, ladies’ fancy 
as good as previous years. work and art is now in progress and

The exhibition building is very will all he completed with the excep-
prettily decorated with flags and bunt- Ч°п of cattle,
lng and*the booths are tastefully and Thera are more exhibitors this 
artistically arranged, so that the effect 
is beautiful. Music is provided in the 
afternoons and evenings by the Harri
son orchestra of St. John assisted by 
Miss Mary Warren of Boston and Geo.
H. Warren of this place. Yesterday af
ternoon the performances of the - or
chestra were listened to with pleasure 
by a fairly god. audience,

I*, the middle of- the building fating 
the main entrance is a very fine show
ing et steel ranges and stoves of dif
ferent makes. This booth is occupied 
by Є. H. Dryden of Sussex. Directly 
behind and to the right D. Magee's 
Sons of BL John have on exhibition an 
excellent line of furs, including ladles’ 
jackets in astraohan, grey squirrel, 
hearse*! and. Persian lamb, -a. range of 
boas and stoles as well as gentlemen’s 
fur and fur lined coat».

The Sussex4^ero|in tile Company have 
a good display oTpianos and prgane 
side by sMe with the assottment *dt 
stoves. Directly behind the Mercan
tiles exhibit -Old gun. Printing Kb. lot 
St. John have a pretty booth with the 

. —'copies pf the_mornlng Sun neatly ar- 
ringed Jn sa attractive manner ia the 

: - Tffieabit charge of w, k, «скц&є«м

Par tee, 13th; Daniel Tait, ittb.*їкгвїкїїї«гйі
Ralph Murray, 4th; W. J. Patterson, 
5 th; Thon E. Patterson, 6th; J. W. Pat
terson,* 7th.

Apples, Yellow Transparent—Albert 
Bonnell, 1st; H. T. Hayes, 2nd; W. J. 
Patterson, 3rd; R. A. Patterson, 4th.

Apples, Golden Russets—Albert Bon
ne», 1st; H. T. Haye», 2nd; W. J. Pat
terson, 3rd.

Apples, McIntosh Red—W. J. Patter
son, 1st цшщщщвшяшшл

Apples, Stark—H. T. Hayes, let. 
Apples, any other variety—H. N. Ar

nold, 1st; Albert Bonnell, 2nd; H. T. 
Hayes, 3rd and 4th; Ralph Murray, 
5th; W. J. Patterson, 6th and 7th; R. 

Patterson, 8th; Thos. E. Patterson^

^Plums, two quarte*-R. A. Patterson,

"—1—!.;*."л;га.

MILLINERY OPENINGS 
HELD WEDNESDAY.

WANTED

WANTED new, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
in New Brunswick. Terms 
exosptionnlly good. Es 
tsblished thirty years. 
Write PEIHAW NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont

?
!

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—The advocates 
for a complete ticket were Jubilant to
day because the convention of the In
dependence League last night put itself 
en retord as favoring the nomination 
of a straight ticket^md instructed the 
committee on resolutions to so inform 
W. J.- Conners and other Relegates to 
the Democratic state convention. The 
convention will meet again- at eight 
o’clock tonight when a full ticket will 
be nominated. From talks with many 
of the delegates and with the leaders
P5 & movement it appeared today The milliners of Lower Canada—a 
that the following ticket is preferred; swagger, well-dressed smiling aggrega- 

For Governor—William Randolph -tion of clever feminines—took possession
H^re r ,N!T ТоГк‘ of St- John yesterday, and wholesale

For Lieut.-Governor—Lewis Stuyves- folks who sell headwear are dancing 
ant Chanter, of Dutchess. attendance upon them to His MajestYa

For becretary of State—Reuben R. taste. Yesterday was the flrst of two 
Lyon, Of Stubeo. opening days in fall and winter

For Controller—Isaac Rosenbloom, of styles, and hundreds of the 
°^ld^®*" f „ , craft are In town, swarming like a hive

For Attorn* General—John Ford, of of runaway bees through Manchester, 
t'LvV. _ Robertson, Allison’s, Ltd., Brock &

State Treasurer—Dr. C. H. Auel, i Paterson, Ltd., and the London House. 
orJrr1®;, ^ ; The members of these Arms say the

En*tner and Surveyor—No attendance is highly encouraging, 
candidate decided on. making it very plain that St. John is

D4T.ro c . certainly the millinery centre of Lower
Sept; 12TTh*re was an ani-. Canada; in fact no Canadian city 

mated, діеотиіоп іп гое course of the «аЦга more conscientiously or more
yesterdav^relate hf .h Ramb,°UiUei fully to the headwear desl.es of the 
yesterday relative to the application of eternal feminine.
teat laL,,a ^ ree,Ult T“ Everything that heart can wiah in

ІІМ » . erifor-ce the hats, bonnets, toques, turbans, etc.,
tion a^d flrmnZ ЇП,.У»Л re”lu" as well as mUllnery accessories, are 
nav the a , 3ame t,me P'aced before millinery tradesfolk, so
sibVto the^ln нЛ® %0tVe8PeCt, P°S" that all New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 

Lurch”wrn r*^h°Vhe ^!OPle' ”° and Prtnce Edward Island ladies may 
mi The o^crL^ t . r>ecemb*r’ rest assured of being up-to-date in any 

r „ ЇГ»а of thelr headwear purchases this fall
!Lto has nLt^en ^e^ed W°r" or wlnter’ Following is an outline of
ship has not been exercised during a the new th)n_.
twelve months preceding the enactment -У?! „ ; .or Where no worahip LoclatloL has evMeneLSi ^їй!іо mUCh *П 
been formed. It was the general senti- Ss” ara also
ment of the members of the cabinet I nrPttv *Итт»л 
that a great change in public feeling Gf’ 
would occur before such actions became T „„„„ 
necessary. They believe opposition Г* ~ngpicuoP8ls
will subside, thus obviating the danger Л .Î n°Uce*
of a rellvlmis conflict able for their length at the back,of a religious conAict. ! Rose„ lead ln the floral lbie but a„

s: ■z гаЕЗВmonument. Ttie spot chosen is hi front 0ІГУ У' я . . ....
of the boating and bicycle club house brownfJwTt knLwn &
on “Fenety Avenue” qnd just in rear К"о th^ront 
of the band stood. The latter structure L,»d
will be removed at oncô. The commit- апл \ broad blondine
tee expect to proceed with the fraction ro^ura MondtoTkra 
of the pedestal without delay. «-it Ї 8maI3 °*'

The remains of the late Miss Mar- Lto? ;,ГтИ , JVZ 1™'
garet Frith Smith were token to St. lar- n^^r P ln ehaded effecU

McCaffrey of this city and Mies*Scorti ls ® xold ^ort^with0^7

•f St ,n, №. I L£Tto*fc,^„r'î,dW‘LK
new YORK, Sept. 12.—A despatch I !?t*rtb,1<!klee a,Vquare and 4,80 elon*

h.» to be much
“The Are ln Anchor Colliery of the W2™L al! of them- *

Reading Co., which started thirty- ‘‘T’** ГІЬТЬ°" 18 а8»1й the
seven years ago is still burning as 3t 18 very «wagger
fiercely as ever. J on knockabout hats.

When the fire, got beyond control'of I 
the fire fighters, the mine

H. B. Ой еПш Milliners Here to See What 
tlie Prevailing Styles WHI I» for 

the Getting Season

■-S'
Hayes, 1st;

MEN WANTED - Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Cr,.^ to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
Ml conspicuous places; also dlstribut- 
tog «mall advertising matter. Salary 
WOO per year, or $7$ per 
penaea $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.)
month and ex*

The Judging in class 5 of cattle re
sulted as follows:

CATTLE.

Bull, 3 years and up—M. H. Parlee, 
1st; S. J. Goodltffe, 2nd.

Class 5—Ayrshlres.

TEAèHER WANTED-A second or 
ihird-clase female teacher wanted at 
once for District No. 9, Parish of 
borne, Victoria Co. District rates poor. 
Apply stating salry expected to GEO. 
E GOUGH, Secretary,
Victoria County, N. в.

Assortment Aeld grain—Orin Hayes, 
for a 1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd; R. A. Pattêr- 

of an son, 3rd.

Bull, 2 years—McIntyre Bros., 1st.
Bull, 1 year, senior—M. H. Parlee, 

1st; S. J. Goodliffe, 2nd.
Bull, 1' year, Junior—M. H. parlee, 

lat; McIntyre Bros., 2nd; M. H. par
le», 3rd.

Calf, over 6 months and under l year 
—M. H. Parlee, 1st; McIntyre Bros., 
2nd; M. H. Parlee, 3rd.

Calf, under 6 months—M. H. Parlee, 
let and 2nd; 3. J. Goodliffe, 3rd.

Bull, any age, diploma—W. H. Parlee.
Cow, 4 years or Up—McIntyre Bros., 

1st; M. H. Parlee, 2nd and 3rd; McIn
tyre Bros., 4th; M. H. Parlee, 5th.

Cow, 3 years-M. H. Parlee, 1st and 
2nd; McIntyre Bros., 3rd.

Cow, 2 years—McIntyre Bros., 1st; 
M. H. Parlee, 2nd.

Heifer, 2.years—M. H. Parlee, 1st; 
McIntyre Bros., 2nd; S. J. Goodliffe,

North View, 
1-9-3

MISCELLANEOUS.
MONEY- TO LOAN-On City OF

county property at low rate of inter
est. H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.

22-8-1 yr.Є

SEPTEMBER WEDOINSS

KIMBALL-REED.
3rd.

A wedding which has been looked fop 
ward to with much Interest 
brated at 8.30 last night at the resid
ence of Mrs. John Ring, 106 New mad

of George H. Kimball, stereotyper, ta 
the employ of the Sun Publishing Co.

Rev. David Long of Victoria street 
Baptist church waa the officiating 
clergyman. The bride wore a costume 
of white silk with chiffon trimmings 
and carried a bouquet of white asters. 
She was attended by Miss Hattie Bu- 
chanan in cream crepe de chene over 
white taffeta silk, while I. R. Dunham 
was groomsman. The ceremony was 
performed under a Aoral arch.

Mr. and Mrs. Kimball will leave Sat
urday morning on a bridal tour through 
the provinces, and on their return will 
reside at 180 Sydney street. The groom 
reside àt 180 Sydney street, 
groom’s gift to the bride

Heifer, 1 year, senior—M. H. Parlee, 
let and 2nd; McIntyre Bros., 3rd. '

Heifer, 1 year, Junior—M. H. Parlee, 
; 1st and 2nd; S. J. Goodliffe, 3rd.

calf, under l year and over 6 months 
—McIntyre Bros., 1st; M. H. Parlee, 
2nd and 3rd.

Calf, under 6 months—M. H. Parlee, 
1st and 2nd; S. J. Goodliffe, 3rd.

Female, any age, tiploma—McIntyre 
Bros.

Herd, over 2 years—M. H. Parlee, 1st; 
McIntyre Bros.,. 2nd; S. J. Goodliffe,

was cele-
new and 

with slashing frigate

Parlee, 3rd.
Potatoes, Carman No. 1—Albert Bon

ne», 1st; W.,J. Pattersorf, 2nd; R. A- 
Patterson, 3rd.

Potatoes, Parkhurst Prize—W. J.Pat- 
terson, let.

Potatoes, Delawares—Chas. Bowser, 
1st; J. E. McAuley, 2nd; James Mc
Elroy, 3rd; J. W. Patterson, 4th; Percy 
Mills, 5th.

Potatoes, SnowAakes—H. T. Hayes, 
1st; Jar McElroy, 2nd; R. A. Patter- 

‘ I son, 3rd; Thos. E. Patterson, 4th.
Potatoes, any other variety — J. T.

row afternoon.

3rd.
Herd, under 2 years—M. H. Parlee, 

1st; McIntyre Brbs., 2nd; 3. J. Good- 
Ilffe, 3rd.

as toupe, are
............. year

than last, and the quality of the ex
hibits is above the average. Particu- , — .
larly favorable comments were made I ЗГО; J. E. Mc Au.'ey,"«hind

Grade Ayrshlres or Holsteins,
Cow, 4 years or up—McIntyre Bros., 

1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th.
Cow, 3 years—McIntyre Bros., let. 
Cow, 2 years—McIntyre Bros., 1st. 
Heifer, 2 years—McIntyre Bros., 1st. 
Heifer, 1 year, senior— McIntyre 

Bros., 1st.
Heifer, 1 year, Junior— McIntyre

Bros., 1st; Harding Bros., 2nd.
Calf,under 1 year and over six months 

—McIntyre Bros., 1st.
Calf, under 6 months—McIntyre Bros 

1st/

concerning Mr. Mason’s work in Judg- ,
lng. This ls the Arst time that Mr 6th: James McElroy, 6th and 7th; Jas. 
Mason has doone any Judging in Sus- W’ Patterson, 8th; H. B. Parles, »th: 
sex, and the management are well 3>îTcy Mills, 10th. 
pleased at tlie satisfactory manner in Potatoes, assortment- — McIntyre 
vroich he Is executing his work I Bros” *et: T. Mosher, 2nd; W. J.

Patterson, 3rd; J. W. Patterson, 4th. 
Parsnips—H. N. Arnold, 1st; Percy

prize winners as announced at present : | O- Arnold, 2nd ; Mary Bowser, 3rd.
- , Carrots, long red—Orin Hayes, 1st.
•UAittr. Carrots, short red—Orin Hayes, 1st;

‘ • Class 34 - j W. J. Patterson, 2nd.

wstt ==. ■г.гїкгж
■УЗЖі/ЙЯїЕ «fl.’wSéAÜBSt- о. л™«.
King 6rd‘ ’ 2nd* J’ н’ 1st; Wm Rannch, 2nd; C. E. Hazen,

. ’ ________ _ _______ 3rd; McIntyre Bros., 4th; Jas. McElroy,lâsâîiS3^^ ’•w-P*"* - dattt tpv і *< Turnips, Aberdeen—Wm. Buchanan,
’ - I 1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd; Wm. Buch

anan, 3rd.
Turnips, any qther variety—Percy 

O. Arnold, 1st; McIntyre Bros. 2nd. land 
Mangel Wurzel, - Globe — Percy O. the 

Arnold, 1st; Orin Hayes, 2nd; J. W. 
Patterson, 3rd.

Mangel -Wurzel, long—Orin Hayes,
1st; McIntyre Bros, 2nd. '

Sugar beets—Ortn Hayes, 1st;, McIn
tyre Bros., 2nd.

Assortment Aeld roots—Orin Hayes, 
let; Molntyre Bros., 2nd.

Class 32—Horticulture.
Squash, Marrow—C. E. Hazen, 1st;

Orin Hayçs, 2nd.
Squash, Hubbard—H, N. Arnold, 1st,

2nd and 3rd; H. T, Hayes, 4th; C. B. 
Hazen, 5th; W. J. King, 6th.

Squash, other varieties—H. T. Hayes,
1st; Orin Hayes, 2nd; R. À. Patterson,

The
was a pearl 

crescent and to the bridesmaid a set 
ring. The bride also 
other handsome

received many 
presents, including à 

parlor suit, tilt gift of her mother.Below will be found a Ust of the

RITÇHIE-CRAFT.

A pretty wedding took place Tuesday 
evening in the Sisters’ Chapel west 

-, >ddV,When Miss. Mildred A. Craft be- 
came the wife of Marmaduke W. Rit
chie. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, Robert Craft, was taste
fully attired ln a navy blue suit with 
picture hat. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Bertha Craft, and the 
groom by his brother, Francis J. Rit
chie. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. After the 
marriage the party (drove to the home 
of the bride’s father, where they par
took of the wedding supper. Amonÿ 
the many presents received was a sub
stantial remembrance in gold from the 
fcroom’s employers, A. A I. Isaacs.

NEW PRINCIPAL FOR 
DEAF AND DUMB

was closed
and Ailed with water. It has been 
Çlled since that time. Recently it was 
desired to pnmji out the water in the 
hope that the Are had been extinguish
ed, but yesterday when much of the 
water had been taken out it was found I 
that it was still burning.

САМИМ ROUTE
CROWS I* FAVOR

Class 24—Fowls,
Barred Plymouth Rocks—Seth Jones, 

1st and 2nd.
^Plymouth -Rocks—Seth Jones,
“t au*fad.

Гуапф

MONTREAL, Sept. 11-A special
J. W. Hansel! of Edinburgh, Scot- 

1, t*s been appointed principal of 
New Brunswick School of the Deaf, 

which reopens on Sept.
Hansel! has had eighteen years’ 
perlence to the institute for the deaf 
in Edinburgh. He holds a diploma 
from a college for teachers of the deaf, 
and has also a Sloyd certiAcate, 
ed ln Sweden, so that he is equipped 
to teach manual training as well 
perform his regular duties.

Mr. Shanklin of St.

HAVANA, Sept. 12,—Col. Avalos’ re- London cable saya: 
port of the capture of Consolaceion Del Tb® London correspondent of the Blr- 
Sur, Sept. 9th, which was effected in mingham Post says the result of the 
conjunction with a movement of armor- Hon. Frank Oliver’s official investiga
t'd train was received last night by tlon into the special emigration prop- 
General Rodriguez, commander of the a*anda carried on to the Canadian of- 
Rural Guard. It is the Aral recital of flcea here under the direction of W. 
one of the liveliest Aghts of the present F- R- Preston has been distinctly 
war. Col. Avalos with 450 cavalry and vorable to that gentleman.
Infantry approached the town at eight The Dundee Advertiser says the or- 
o’clock Sunday morning. The cavalry der Issued by the post office authori- 
advanced Arst, tho Infantry tles that the malls for Canada are not 
entering the town from both sides and be sent by the Baltic, sailing on 
steadily driving back the Insurgents, Wednesday, unless specially marked 
whose fofce'ls estimated at 1,600. The vla New York, is one which might 
insurgents were entrenched in the wel1 be made permanent with advan- 
quartets of the rural guards and occu- tage to- She public* The Advertiser says 
pled positions in the church and city the mails leaving Liverpool on Friday 
hall and behind pillars and porches, by the Allan liner Virginian will be 
The insurgents were slowly dislodged, delivered in advance of those of the 
Сці. Avalos says that the triumph of Haltic.
the government forces was due partly j A Yorkshire builder to a long letter 
to the disorganized condition of the in- ln Ule Yorkshire Post complains that 
surgents. Seventy wounded and nine United States citizens, by purchasing 
dead bodies were found after the Aght. a ’and seeker’s ticket can travel in any 
The two lieutenants and four rural part Canada at-а cent a mile. The 
guards were wounded. The govern- Englishman pays three cents. Seule
ment forces captured 160 horsea and times Englishmen. obtain this conces- 
many accoutrements. B,on but to most cases it is obtained

HAVANA, Sept. 12.—It is reported through a so-called American citizen, 
that the rebels near Cinefuegos are Tbe Sheffield cutlers 
planning a, concentrated attack on the ] Plaining of th 
city. They claim to be several thou-1 fleld trade 
sand strong, 
tog precautions.

; wh
20th. Mr.

S —Seth Jones, Sus-
e Vyandottes—Seth Jones, Sus

sex, 1st and 2nd; Walter McMonagle, 
Sussex, 3rd and 4fa.

Buff Wyandottls—Seth Jones, Sus- I • 
*e*. Idt; Frank Lansdown, Sussex, I ' 
fad; Welter McMbhagle, 3rd.

ex-
n

at the pages of the Sun, and all who 
•vieit carry away copied PARKER-FLETCHER.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 12.-The wed
ding was celebrated this evening at St. 
Mary’s of William Parker of Moncton 
and Annie, daughter of Robert Fletch
er, bridge contractor, of St. Mary’s ....

fa-
secur-

Facing the stage ls a large booth oc- 
cupied br tlie W, H. Johnson to. of St.
John, who have on exhibition a num
ber of beautiful pianos and organs. White a C. Leghorns-Seth Jones, let 

Агощ*| the sides are some w prato And 2nA.
towfer wüi: ^^d2nd:<3R ^ortt^Seth

looks very unique, two souvenir post Black, Minorcas—Orin Hayes, Sussex
card booths, the one on the right be- 1st.
tog occupied by George H. Suffren Of BW Orpingtons—J. T. Barnes Sus- 
Sussex and the other on the left by a sex, 1st.
Moncton Arm. Rhode Island Reds—Seth Jones 1st

One of the pretlsst booths lz the Edm'dhd Reardon, 2nd.
Aural display made by H. E. Gould of Bantams—C. DeB. Bailey Sussex
Sussex. The fancy booth ls one of the 
most attactlve. In this is shown some 
very beautiful eyelet embroidery, sha
llow embroidery, Mexican work and art 
work.

The grain and root products are well 
«P to the standard In quality. Dairy 
cows are far In advance of those on 
exhibition to previous years. The 
Kings county farmer is turning his 
attention to raising dairy stock with 
the Axed purpose of improving the 

• etoek and net without results.
; ,»eme yean» ago Kings county pro- 
“aoed some of the finest horse flesh in 
the province. This year the showing 
in houses is much better than at the 
recent fairs, thus demonstrating the 
Tact that the farmer in Kings county 
з keenjy alive to the Importance of 

rawing a good serviceable breed of 
horsea--............

№еге baa been no Judging but 
n will be commenced the flrst thing in 
the morning. The Judges hope to con-sîysas:”'’,”,,’”'r''“k,’y
^ There was-a good crowd at the Ex
hibition here tonight the largest that 
nae yet assembled. The Exhibition 
building was crowded and etciHlent 
nusle wSs provided by the orchestra.'

Outside the merry go round was kept 
busy uma. fate at night. Thé -Ftke: 
whieh was quiet all day presented a 
»vriy scene. All the amusements were 
Fell patronized. Judging commenced 
. the agricultural- department this 

evening. No list of the prisé winners 
■h»* yet been prepared. >

Se’ow is a list of the judges:
Cattle—Mr. Mason.

;;<Нот,Є-І>г. Standlsh. Wa.kerton,

as

John county,, 
who holds a superior school Ucense, 
and who has taught In the public 
schools for three years, has also been 
added to the staff.

Miee Lemont of Kings county, N. S., 
has been appointed as one of the 
teachers. She also comes well recom
mended. Several other appointments 
kre to be mads, and will be made pub- 
lip to the course Of a day or two.

Jones,
SMITH-HUGGARD.

A pretty home wedding took place 
last everting at the residence of the 
brtdeÿ father, Charles Huggard, when 
his only daughter, Mina Etta, was un, 
Hed to marriage to William Frederick 
Strtith of the employ of Vassie & Co:. 
Ltd. Rev. J. V. B. Appel, of the 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church, per
formed the ceremony.

The bride was becomingly attired to 
white taffeta silk, with chiffon «пД 
sequin trimming, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses.

The bride wa* attended by Miss 
Hazel smith, Harry Sullivan perform
ing a similar service for the groom. 
The bridesmaid’s dress was of white 
crepe de chene,with chiffon trimming. 
Lohengrin’s Wedding March

3rd.
Pumpkins—Percy Arnold, 1st; C. E. 

Hazen, 2nd; Orin Hayes; 3rd; W. J. 
King, 4th; Jas. McElroy, 5th: R. A. 
Patterson,. 6th; Percy Mills, 7th.

Class 25__Chickens I Cueumbers-Percy O. Arnold,Class 25-Chickens. E. Hazen, 2nd; Orin Hayes, 3rd; Mcln-
Barred Plymouth Rocks—H. T. tyre Bros., 4th and 6th; R. A. Patter- 

Hayes, Sussex, 1st; Seth Jones, 2nd and son, 6th.
3rd. *

1st. /
let; C.

№ BURIES Â GIRL. . Three cabbage, white, large—C. E.
Whits Plymouth Rocks—Seth Jones, j Hazen, 1st; Frank Lansdown, 2nd; R.

A. Patterson, 3rd.
Three cabbage, white, small—H. N. 

_ „,г . I Arnold, 1st; Çi В. Hazen, 2nd; Mcln-
Buff Wysndottes—Seth Jones, 1st and tyre Bros., 9rd; Frank Lansdown, 4th. 

2nd_ „ Three cabbage, red—C. E. Hazen, 1st;
White S. C. Leghorns—^eth Jobes, 1st R. A. Patterson, 2nd. 

and 2nd. Tomatoes, rips—C. E. Hasen, 1st;
Brown S. C. Leghorns—Seth Jones, | Orin Hayes, 2nd; Percy Mills, 3rd 

1st and 2nd; Walter McMonagle, 3rd.
Black M’inorcas—Orin Hayes, 1st.
Buff Orpingtons—J. T. Barnes, 1st.
Rhode Island Reds—Seth Jones, 1st 

and 2nd.
Class 26—Breeding Pen.

Barred Plymouth Rocks—H. T. Hayes,
1st; Seth Jones, 2nd and 3rd; Frank I Hayes, 1st; J. H. King, 2nd.

Three melons—H. N. Arnold, 1st; H. 
T. Hayes, 2nd: Orin Hayes,'3rd.

Corn, sweet—H. N. Arnold, 1st; H. T. 
Hayes, 2nd; Orin Hayes, 3rd.

Three cauliflowers—H. B. Arnold,

AS IN A DREAM1st.
White Wyandottes—Wm. Erb, Sus

sex, 1st; Seth Jones, 2nd and 3rd.
are again com- 

the fraudulent use of Shet- 
ЯЩШЯЯЩ mek* by Canadian manu-

The government is tak- facturera. They say that the 
successful 
Arm has not acted

NEW YORK, Sept. 11—A Valparaiso «Trent, probably because two Judges 
cable to the Herald dated yesterday expressed regret that the Ontario law

I did not enable the court to Inflict im-

receut
prosecution,« of a Niagara 

as a sufficient de-
NEWARK, -Sept. 12—Carrying out 

every detail.of the services exactly as 
he had dreamed two months ago, the 
Rev. Oscar E. Braune, pastor of the 
First German Lutheran Church, yes
terday afternoon officiated at the fun
eral of Miss Frances L. Wadsworth. 
Miss Wadsworth was nineteen 
old. She was drowned while in bathing 
on Bradley Beach.

Two months before the date the 
clergyman had a vivid dream about 
Miss Wadsworth, whom he had known 
a» her Hfe. In it she seemed to be 
dead, and he was standing near the 
head of a coffin in which her body lay 
and was preaching a sermon from the 
text, “Be Ready Also,” from Luke vii., 
14. He took that text yesterday at 
the actual funeral.

At the time of the dream It impres
sed him so much that he spoke to his 
wife and his brother about it. To the 
latter he related only the Incident, 
but to his wife he told the name of 
the girl and every detail of her funeral 
-as it appeared -to him to the vision.

When Miss Wadsworth was drowned 
he arid his wife were in Rochester. 
While he was reclining in a hammock 
he felt a sudden Impulse to hurry back 
to Newark. He got up and told his 
wife he must return at once, but as 
he eould not give any exact reason 
she persuaded him to remain.

On the following day he received a 
telegram announcing the death of Miss 
Wadsworth and requesting him to re
turn to Newark immediately. The 
clergyman does not offer any explana
tion for the remarkable occurrence.

was ap
propriately rendered by Prof. Tapleib

After the ceremony, tbe guests a*, 
sembled in the dining room, where 

Among those pitt- 
were Ken Long, of Conseillé, 

Pertn.; J. S. Douglas, H. Franks of 
Uniontown, Penn.

The high esteem in which the young 
couple are held ■ was proved by the 
numerous gift» received, among them 
being a Handsome oak china closet 
from the groom's fellow employes.

The happy couple will in future re* 
side at 165 Main street ;

bailey-Wilson.

Tomatoes, green—C. E. Hazen, 1st; 
Orin -Hayee, 2nd; J. H. King, 3rd; 
Frank Lansdown, 4th; Percy Mills, 6th. 
Onions, Danver, green—Chas. Bowser, 

1st; H. T. Hayes, 2nd; Orin Hayes, 
3rd; J. H. King, 4th; Percy Mills, 5th. 

Onions, Red Weatherfleld — H. T;

Says: I ----  --------- ,
Another violent earthquake shock at Prisonment. The Sheffield representa- 

a quarter past eight last evening caus- tlves in parliament have undertaken 
ed a terrible panic. The people fear- to bring the' -question before the com- 
ingf Another catastrophe, spent the }mons upon its re-aeaembiy next 
whole night in the parks and open “IS11®. While it is hoped that the 
spaces. The quakes continued at short j Br’tieh government will at least make 
intervals but were lees violent, | friendly representations to Ottawa and

__ І , Tor°nto, it Is hardly hoped to induce
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 12,—Nettie [ the British government to undertake 

Hicks, a colored woman, attempted to the prosecution of the fraudulent Can- 
murder her husband last night, through adian firms, as recently done here 
Jealousy. She flred three shots at [ under the merchandise marks act. 
him from a 38-calibre revolver, and al
though each bullet hit him no serious 
injury was done. '

supper was served, 
sent

years

Lansdown, Sussex, 4th.
White Wyandottes—Seth Jones, 1st. 
Brown S. Ç. Leghorns—Seth Jones,

1st.
Class 27—Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.
Pair ducks, Rouen—J. T. Barnes, 1st. I tot; Percy Arnold, 2nd; C. B. Hazen,

-3rd. TRURO, N. S„. Sept. 12,—William 
Barley, of the Interior department, 
Ottawa, and Miss Mary Edith Wilson, 
daughter of James Wilson, Folly Villi 
age, were married at the home of the 
bride's father this afternoon, тіл 
ceremony took place on the lawrj, 
Rev. Wm. Dawson, officiating. ™ 
bride wore cream silk t-oilene 
white taffeta finished with silk yoké 
studded with seed pearls and large 

‘ pearls at the neck. The groom’s gift 
was a pearl pendant and gold chaM 
Fleming Wilson was best mar. an* 
Miss Ida Thompson, of Ottawa, brides
maid. Miss Robin Gay was flower girl. 
Guests from other parts Included Mis* 
Braden, Ottawa; B. F. Pearson, M. P.
P. and Mrs. Pearson, Halifax; Dr, 
Black, M. P- and Mrs. Black, Windsor*
J. A. Cochran, Maitland.

Among the many beautiful gifts was 
a silver service from the staff of the 
registration branch pf the interior de- • • 
partment offioe.

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey came to Truro 
tonight and will proceed to Ottawa to
morrow.

While driving from St. Marys Ferry 
to Gibson last evening. Rev. Mr. 

RRTT44FT K „ ., .. ,| Berne, Methodist minister at the Iat-
»#thYSD 1?8’Л1РЇ" 12’TAt the se88,on ter place, had the misfortune to meet 
of the Polar Cotigress here today Dr. with what might have been a serious 
Jean Charcot announced that he was accident; but fortunately the reverend 
organizing an expedition to the south gentleman escaped with a slight shak- 
pede, and Charles Benard, president of lng up. A narrow culvert in* front of
Ltated^hLwh °Cea,n?BraphlC Society Mr- W’Hto McPherson's machine shop 
stated that thé society was organizing j and the dark night are ...... ,p'
an expedition to the North Pole. The The culvert not belnL wtd»P« iblt' 
two expeditions will operate to con- for tL teams ° to p^s, Mr! Berrie

BERLIN, Sept. 12.—The condition of I 
Albrecht, Prince of Prussia and Regent the reverend gentleman шй hu" 
of the Duchy of Brunswick, is worse to- out. Mr. Berrie^rapTd wltoout JeriZ 
day and there ls little likelihood of his injury, but his son к-а. ті к Т 
recovery. The prince had a stroke-of hurt.—Gleaner " 4 *te badly
appoplexy yesterday. - . |

Albrecht ls the richest prince in Gfr- “ 
many. In addition to the possession j peared this morning. Prof TT q 
of many large estates, he ls reputed'to ell, head of the academy, organized 
have investments totalling 315.000,000. the boy student, this aftertmon 
His fortune in Germany is second only [ caused a search to be mafl» »i> 
to that of Miss Krupp. daughter of the woods till late tonight. f th
late gunmaker. The regfney of Bruns- "Prof. West 1* 28 years old Н»ssss arsa *?; їяітігаїгг»: :;rsrrIck'the second son™rgn”at7 8 m- ab°at -ad-y

WORCESTER, Mass.. Sept. ll.-A 
special to the Telegram from South 
Ashbamham gays

“Because Professor Harold P. West, 
a teacher in Cushing Academy disap-

Class 28._ . Beets, long—H. T. Hayes, Jet; Orin
Class 28—Turkeys, "Geese and Ducks of Hayes. 2nd; R. A. Patterson, 3rd.

1906. Beets, turnip—H. N. Arnold, 1st; S.
• Pair ducks, Rouen—J. T. Barnes, 1st J- Goodliffe. 2nd; H, T. Hayes. 3rd;

Orin Hayes, 4th; McIntyre Bros, 5th r 
J. E. McAuley, 6th; W. J. Patterson, 
7th.

Assortment—Orin Hayes, 1st 

FRUIT.

Naas 33.

Apples, Assortment—H. N. Arnold, 
1st; Frank Lansdown, 2nd.

Apples, Wealthy—H. N. Arnold, 1st

■ Class 29—Market.
Best coop for market—Frank Lans- 

dowh, Sussex, 1st.

GRAIN ROOTS AND HORTICUL

TURE.

The
ovet

sClass 30—Grains.
Wheat, white, 1 bush—H. N. Arnold,

Sussex, 1st; Orin Hayes, Sussex. 2nd.
Parted; rfr°rln Наув8> 4= W. j. and 2nd; Albert Bonnell, 3rd; H. T. 
x-aLterson, ana. Наую 4tb »
T pats, Whit^-Orin Hayes.Hst; Me- Apples, Faroeuse-H. N. Arnold 1st

Fancy Work-Miss Margaret L W T M^hef ith w 4^!?’ 3rd: H- T- Hayes- 2nd' Orin Hayes, 3rd;
Mb; R.rPa^ermn.Tthf JP^.Tat: ^ ^ W' J'

Art-,0hnc. Myles, te^«' b^k-WT^r8tth Apples, Ben Davis—H. N. Arnold, 1st
SUSSfflC. N. B„ sept. 12.—The at- Barléy ^ ro^ed^C’ W TTmÎf' i , ?rnd 2nd: AIbert B®nftell. 3rd; H. T.

«naance at the exhibition today 1. far Bar,=£ hu,lessen Ha^tit ^ gSM іії?ПоїE.^ttora^n^th

excess of that for any one day In ®u53t!,h®at’ r®dgh—H. N. Arnold, lit Apples, New Brunswick—H. N.’ Ar-
ny previous year. A large crowd was and 2 Chae’ BoW8er. 3rd; J. E. Me- nold, 1st; Pércy O. Arnold, 2nd- H N

pre8wrt tonight, which made It the Patterson* eth - Patter8<m' 5U*’ R A' A^o.d, 3rd and 4th; Albert Bonne»! 
moat' vwweefnl day yet Chronicled. The FieldTéaя н u », , , , ‘th; H’ T- Hayes, 6th; Orin Hayes, 7th;
«xcuretfa. train from St. John brought Sans ^torS-Srln ^ , &?lph Murray' *th: W- T- Mosher, 9th;
a large number of the sportingYrtte Ttoee’^ w 4, W. J. Pettenwn, Wh; Thos. E. Patter-

h-! ~ ........... ’ lhree.stalks. com Dent—Wm. Han- eon, llth;-J. W. Patterson, 12th; H В

, Jh4.6?.and Swtob-C. M. MacRae, of 
ne department df agriculture, Ottawa. 
Poultry—John Lloyd, Hampton. 
Grain. Oafs an* Fruit—O. W. Wet- 

more, Clifton.

and
♦

FOUND OUT THE MEANING. came

Little Brother^-ttriUle Mr. Bighedde 
wa waiting for you to come down last 

18" ’» " ■ didn’t know the
mrr- toivr.

• - ’Jld

’ 2

The “Algonquin," Canadian Pacific 
Railway hotel, at St. Andrew’s. N в 
W»! close September 15th. The last 
through sleeping car from St. A,-*! 
rows to Montreal will leave St. And
rews September 17th-

O •УОЯІА.
Al Tin КімІУмі Ніи Always Betel#

iâ.t did you say? 
Nothin’. Berea,

Signature
! T.ittfo
brov . ,t. ,?U;r< tie <: :tionary.

'îti J tost

ofg

iі

■j Et
_ ■ ... ',v...-A - ^
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IW-

ai Its Rumblings, 
tbe Eartb-Her 
n Its Volcanic

k general oplafori among 
n lumbermen who have 
Bit the spot- is that tbe «. 
volcano which will bps t/ 

[ flames.
pave visited the spot at • 
p teU the same story 
mbling sounds. None, 
apeak of the earth shak- 
koplee say ttiatr-fhey havo 
Lrlslng and that In wto- 
bts of the mountain the 
lay, but the \*egetation 

I green all winter.
Bid. who is to the dty 
Stive of Quebec contrec- 
milllar with the, locality, 
lhe.be.st guides-on the 
ping to w representative 
Laid that ho had" bèen on 
kbottt forty times and 
If his visits he has heard 
|h In the day time and

[atthew, who is one of 
tent geologists in Can* 
d about the likelihood 
mces, was not; disposed 
Ith in it. and said the 
robably weye exagger-

said is 2,575 feet above 
pea, and was for a time 
p highest peak in tiie 
short distance- awaÿ, 
.Carleton, which it has 

1,697 feet above the sea

bought that the- sounds 
fe been from.landslide*, 
№dld be- rather unusit- 
ie *• df'- year. He айв 
Sound might be caused 
(titere was w hollow in....... jjj! ,.
fere had. beeniSto earth- 

probably have been 
pt around, aa hfcs been 
П Vesuvius and other 
r vibrations would have 
» the observatories ef 
Wm, :• ■ -•
has never: visited Bàld 
fays tha#1-Dr.- t Bailey 
k are tatnllfir -with the 
в formations." The doc- 
p roeg in the mountain 
plcanic origto, but that 
Save passed state lava 
F aidés, teftttities lii 
» had rooléa and great' 
pen on and'nround it.
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WEDDINGS. Veterinary Experience гне іш GARLETON CO. t CMUDHN Surprise
Soar

SUSSEX RACES.Infallible guide to horse health. 
- 100 page book, free. Symptoms
■P of all diseases and treatment, 
K. by eminent veterinary,
Mg pounder of

(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.)

NICHOLS-WEBBER *
Christopher Nichols and Miss Helen 

Webber, daughter of Mrs. M. E. Web
ber of Germain street, were united in 
marriage at the cathedral yesterday 
morning. The qeremony was perforin- 
edMjy Rev. Father Mealian and was 
tvfthessed by a large number of friends 
"of-the contracting parties.

Л wedding supper was given at the 
h6tne of the bride’s mother last night. 
"The happy couple left on the late ex
press for Halifax and will make a 

4*ikir of the provinces before returning 
to the city.

Evidence of the populaflty of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nichols was given by the 
large numbers of presents received. 
Aitiong others was a check for a sub
stantial amount, which was presented 
last night by à delegation from 
Nichols’ fellow employes of the I. C.< 
rHilway. CoO H. H. McLean's gift was 
a Bible.

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 1L—The races 
here today were good 
were the 2.20 and 2.15, and although 
they were won In straight heats the 
slowest of the six was In 2.19. The 
weather was Ideal for racing, with' the 
exception of the wind, which got the 
horses On the bade stretch, 
tendance was only fair. A special 
brought -a >crowd from St. John, but 
the C. P. H. was away late, and those 
who trusted to it were left. In the 2.20 
class there were eleven entries, but 
three of the horses were scratched. The 
absence of Little Egypt was regretted, 
but she was lame and could not start. 
Eight horses came to the wire, Estlll 
Boy having the pole, 
the outside, first line got

WOMAN ETThe classes V- • APURE
hard

2»’-iî

гуж æf

NEW
spreading of a rai
wMUWUtiroPeil tJ
Ore^Seed Lake, і 
yesterday afternooi 
the ter. A bn 
the «Г saved his 1 
AlftM Walker, a f 
under the tender, 
and Eûtes fatally in 
the efrteton was ind 
houea *■

John Brown, an < 
drilling freight ears, 
a tijtinload of cars 
An hlpres. was dt 
crew" was making < 
the ïÿck and get 
it cafrne along.

At the щощеці o 
engine, No. 338, wai 
cifr, on top of whirl 
sitting. without tl 
the wheels left 
tender 
The engine stayed 
When he realised tin 
he wee perched wi 
lake-the brakenian-

I TUTTLE’S 
t ELIXIR.

‘T'j

If V..

тая та

ÎUIIIE’S ELIXlk CO, 73 Bevei-ty St.. Iwtee, Hais.
Sold by all druggists and by »

THE HÔUSE OF BOUGHS.

In green Arcadian woods one day 
We built of boughs a fragrant home; 
As glad as children are at play.

We draped the walls with 
But left the mighty sky for dome.
In green Arcadian woods that day.

Shall we return that shadowy 
To tread the mossy forest loam 
In green Arcadian woods some day?

I knew what dreams too dear to say 
In your deep heart had found a home— 
Glad, not as children are at play.

The world might go If love would 
stay;

Our play-house had the sky for dome 
In green Arcadian woods that day, 
When Heaven and Earth were ours, in 

play.
—Elizabeth Roberts Macdonald, 

Dream Verses.

—
The at- м Щ QUICKNESS.

|55|hree times a day the year round i,
■ І «О® often to do. anything anyway but the easiest 
ffisSi Way, so we recommend everybody to use “SUR
PRISE” Soap for dish-washing.

It loosens up the grease and dirt so that they slide off 
the dish easily. Arty child can wash the dishes in a few 
minutes with “SURPRISE" Soap.

And it doesn’t hurt the hands or make them sore 
and rough. There is nothing harsh about “ SURPRISE” 
Soap, and it takes so little of it to do a big lot of work 
that it is the most economical soap you can buy.

“SURPRISE" costs' no more than common 
See the red and yellow wrappers.

Applicants lor Space Can 
Scarcely be Accommodated

-і
C. H. 

Paddington mosses gray,

fT. McCafferty. son of Francis1 Mc- 
CafEerty, of Cliff street. The ceremony 
was performed at 9 o’clock, in the 
presence of only relatives. The bride, 
who was given 'away by her cousin, 
Henry Jones, wore white crepe de 
chene with white hat and carried a 
bouquet of white asters. The brides
maid, Miss Edith McCafferty, of Low
ell, Mass., sister of the groom, wore 
white embroidered India silk with 
black Mallne hat and carried a bouquet 
of pink asters. Frank McCafferty. 
brother of the groom, was best

way
Kingsboro on

away very 
fast and swung right into the lead. 
He made a beautiful mile with Holmes 
up, and finished an easy winner, with 
Kstlll Boy second and Ruth ' Wilkes, 
who acted badly, third. Time, 2.1714. 
The second heat resulted in much the 
same kind of a win, for the black stal
lion. but there 
Second place between Rita M., Estlll 
Boy. The trotter closed 
impossible

Local Election—Calais Mao Before 
Judge Carleton for Theft

Mr.
soaps.

FINNEY-SECORD.
The wedding took place yesterday af

ternoon at half-past five in the church 
of St. John "the Baptist of Wm. Oliver 
Finney and Miss Antiie Louise Secord, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Abner Se
cord. The ceremony was performed by 
2tev. Father Gaynor. Miss Fanny 
Sweeney acted as bridesmaid, while the 
groom was supported by his brother, 
George Finney 

The young 
Of many handsome wedding gifts. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a brace
let and to the bridesmaid a ring. They 
jwtil reside at 260 Waterloo street. .-

the 'oOtside one, two or three, and so 
on, and he has in years to come, if h<> 
keeps them, a constant record of her 
voice.

Dr. Karl Broul, In a recent address 
at Cambridge University-on the use of 
phonographs, expressed the -hope that 
It would - not be long ' before It- would- 
be' possible to take away from a meet
ing postcard records of fine portions 
of impressive speeches.

FIFTY YEARS OFWOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 11,—The 
Carleton county exhibition to be held 
here during the four days commencing 
the 25th instant, promises to exceed 

pace, anything; of the kind ever seen in the 
up in air, the mare getting county. Despite the fact that largely 

home next to the leader. Ruth Wilkes increased floor space has been provid- 
slipped into third place. In the last eci' the space committee are at their 
heat Reta M. made a game try for first wits‘ end 1n the endeavor to accommo- 
honors, but could not make good, al- dato the applicants. The show will be 

ough she forced Kingsboro to lower formally opened by the Governor. In- 
his mark to 2.16 in a driving finish. -’Rations have also been sent to the 

The summary is : Premier and other members of the ex-
2.20 class, trot and pace—purse 1309 Çcutive. Owing to the fact that a 

Kingsboro, 2.16, L. D. Morton, larS* number of school exhibits from
Digby................................................... і j j all over the county have been secured,

Reta M., 2.19 1-4, Peter Carroll, the Board of Education has been pleas-
Halifax..................... "4 2 2 6(1 to °®cially set apart Friday. 28th

Estlll Boy, 2.19, Springhill instant, as a public school holiday in
Stables.......................................... 2 4 3 Carleton county.

Ruth Wilkes, 2.20 1-4, A. II.Lear- William Tracy, hailing from Calais,
mont, Truro....................................3 3 4 was before Judge Carleton in cham-

Kremella, 2.19 1-2, Frank Boutil- bers today, on the charge of stealing
lier, Halifax..........................  5 g 2 топеУ from Frank Lovely of Florence-

Burline, 2.22 1-2, A. B. Kitchen, v11le- The proceedings were under the
Fredericton......................................g g 5 speedy trials act and the prisoner elect-

Sir George,' 2.19, W. J. Furbush, ed to P|ead guilty. Taking into consid-
West Newton................................ 6 7 6 <;ratlon the fact that Tracy was drunk

Happy Union, 2.20 1-4, D. H. when the crime was committed, and
McAllister, Sussex -......................7 g ds kas to support a family, the judge im-
Time, 2.17 1-2, 2.18 1-2. 2.16. Posed a light sentence, ordering' him to
In the 2.15, Lady Bingen won in ЬЄ ,c°nfined in the county Jail for the

three straight heats. In the first she ^ГіІЬоигіГЇГ т,°П№8',„ .
was never headed, but was forced to , AlthoaS>V there is no likelihood of a 

W The second e,ectlon unt11 next year, the
heat saw Ada Mac take the pole in the °5 tb° ,oart'es here are on the
first quarter, And although Warren 1 ls а1геааУ Pretty clear that
drove hard, he could not get Lady Bin- th® govemment Part>"
gen in the lead. Dr. Band was also a ""nth ГІГн P^bably next 
factor in the contest, and the three „ u conne®tloa wlth nomina-
horses were all in a bunch at the start ‘ral the Sollc.,.tor sen*
of the second heat. Coming into the n*mes m°? frequently
home stretch, Ada Mac looked like a *°fvW" 4p1l.am and De"

puty Sheriff Foster. A former local
member is also said to have consider
able backing among the workers in 
town and

was a great race for

and carup an almost 
gap coming down the 

stretch, but could not stand the 
and went

man.
After the marriage the wedding 

party drove to th€" new home of the 
bride in Richmond street 
dainty breakfast

WEDDED BLISS
in .where a

was served. Amid 
many congratulations and showers- of 
rice arid confetti" the young couple 
then drove to the I. C; R. and left on 
a honeymoon trip to Montreal and 
Quebec. On

Heiewme up twenty-j 
lake?;.And looked all 
which bad gone to til 
appeared entirely ft-J 
swam ashore.

When the tender t 
er Wpp ip .lt; in tpe aj 
gine. -Hb'-had no tl

Mr. and Mrs, Jas. Robertson, of Gibson, 
Celebrate Theircouple were the recipients DREAM VERSES. Wedding— 

Those Present at Festivity.
Born of a family of Canadian poets, 

Mrs. Macdonald is sure of a welcome 
from Canadian readers.

return in two or three 
weeks, they will take up their home 
at 27 Richmond street. The bride’s go
ing away dress was of navy blue 
broadcloth with blue hat.'

Among a very fine list of wedding 
presents is included a handsome 
marble clock from the staff of the 
Daily Telegraph composing room 
where Mr. McCafferty is a linotype 
operator. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was 
maid

REYNOLDS WILL RE SENT TO 
INVESTIGATE ELUSiSLAAO

The present 
volume (Dream Verses, by Elizabeth 
Roberts Macdonald) does not contain 
her first published work. But it Is the 
first book of poetry of which she apa- 
pears as the sole author. The work is 
Imaginative, full of the spirit of song, 
and of feeling as strong as it is elevat
ed and unchanging. As In the case of 
a greater poet, Mrs. Browning, there 
Is never any doubt that the poems have 
been written by a woman. This qual
ity in itself goes far towards giving 
the work a more permanent value than 
af.Hhe..n0t9 h.ad h®®" strained or less 
distinctively feminine. All the lyrical
itsa^m niS.l.iCS °f the book sain from 
ta Ji P C!ty" Llke a s°a* without a 
І .Л, 8 not®> or a flower which grows 
son" n° sordener to care for tt but the 
un and rain and wind. Dream Verses 

are as a woman’s nature made 
These are words that 
wish unwritten :

MILLS-HAWKHURST.
On Monday evening, at the home of 

Mrs. Wm. Sherwood, 164 Adelaide 
street, John Lenwood Mills of Advo
cate Harbor, N. S., was united in mar
riage to Miss Maggie Alberta Hawk- 
*urst of this city. The nuptial knot 

iWs tied by the Rev. D. Hutchinson 
1-of the Main street United Baptist 
(^church, in the presence of. a lasge num- 
14ber of invited guests. The presents to 
f.the bride were many and beautiful. In 
■*he future the young couple will reside 
"rtt Advocate Harbor.

I was pinned under 

wrecked tender ]

tlFREDERICTON,., N. B„. Sept. 12.— 
One of the happiest and thoroughly 
enjoyable social events which have 
taken place in this county for a long 
time was the celebration of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Robertson, of Gibson. 
The old people with their children, 
grandchildren and great 'grandchild
ren took part in the golden wedding 
celebration with all the enthusiasm and 
Joy to be expected at such an unusual 
affair and the festivities, which 
menced yesterday afternoon, were con
tinued last evening.

It is fifty years ago yesterday since 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson were married 
at the farm in the Nashwaak Valley 
where Mrs., Robertson first saw , the 
light of day. Mr. Robertson’is a native 
of East Sullivan, Maine, where lye was 
born seventÿ^seven years' ago on "the 
19th of August. Mrs^Robertson cele
brated her 70th birthday on the l$th of 
March last.

Their four children, Mrs, ÇJeorge 
Logan, of Gibson ; Mrs. Charles Clay
ton, of this city; George Robertson,, of 
Gibson, and Mrs. Albert Neill, of .Gib
son, assisted their parents in entertain
ing yesterday, while the celebration 
is marked by the presence of. several 
great grandchildren, including tljg 
children .of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McN. 
Staples of this city, and Mr. and Mrs., 
William, Cain, of Marysville.

After their marriage a half a cen
tury ago, Mr. and Mrs^Robertson re
sided for twenty-seven years on the 
Nashwaak before they went to Wood- 
stock, where they lived for three years, 
when they removed to Gibson, where 
they have since resided.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson hâve hosts 
of friends throughout the county' and 
other parts of the province who will' 
join In congratulations and wish them 
many more years of married happiness.

could be extricated.
* ail the time, and dll 

his 'own rescue. Dr. 
Midvale was taken tl 
•wreck in a special 
noupced Walker's InJ 
fatal. The man was ] 
City.

NEW YORK, Sept. lWThe Herald 
will say tomorrow;

James B. Reynolds, who was one cf 
the President’s commissioners to in
vestigate conditions hi the . packing 
houses in Chicago, is at work on Ellis 
Island, under personal instructions of 
Mr. Roosevelt, Inquiring into 
dirions there.

Just why Mr. Reynolds is sent there 
is not known at this time, but it is 
known that charges reflecting on the 
treatment of Immigrants -have reached: 
Washington, and complaint also has 
been made as to the manner in which 
settle of the contracts have-been ad
ministered. Mr. Reynolds arrived at the 
island last Friday, accompanied by a 
Mr. Pattdfi, during the absence of Rob
ert' 'Watt-horn, com mtsbkmer (Ц immi- 
grtttion, and has been busy ever sine*

a diamond ring 
a crescent pearl brooch.

and to the brides-

POWERFUL ARGUMENTS 
FOR ADVOCATES 0F| 

GEORGIAN RAY CANAL

TRUE PH I LA
Mr*. F. R. Currat

wm rend free to an] 
fere from female w< 
periods a sample of
cured her

con-
com-

CULLION-STRAYHORN.
,» A quiet wedding was performed last 
^evening at 42 Douglas avenue, when 
Fev. D. Hutchinson united Robert 

:'Cullion in marriage to ,Mrs. Margaret 
, dStrayhom of Batonvllle, Cumberland 
,<$mnty, Nova Scotia. ' The ceremany 
5wps witnessed by only a few friends of 
tthe young couple. They will make 
their home in the city.
: Jd- very pretty wedding, was celèbrat- 
ed last evening at the residence of 
officiating clergyman, Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house, B. D., when Edmund Randolph 

-Htwkhurst of Canning, Queens Co., 
;w» united In marriage to Miss Bessie 
;May Corey of New Zion, Sunbury Co., 
;N. B. The bride, who is%a very beau- 
(tiful and attractive young lady, looked 
•.very charming in a nàvy blue broad
cloth travelling suit witji white chiffon 
bat. She was attended by her sister, 
3$lss Ivy Corey. Many beautiful and 
'costly presents were received. The 
happy couple leave this morning on 
steamer May Queen for their new home 
at Newcastle, Queens Co.

hoyt. Mcknight. .

1;

HUGO .KELLEY G1 
OVER BI

BOSTON, , Sept. 11,- 
Chtcago, ,who. claims 
weight champion, wa 

. cislon over Sailor BÙ 
in the fifth round of « 
round-nrotest. at thl 
Chelsea*-- tonight. 
Flaherty, in annoui

the floor three times

go the distance In 2.15.
them, 

no one could ever
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept 11—It is under

stood the work of the engineers - who 
are now engaged' on the survey of 
the French and Ottawa rivers for the 
Georgian Bay canal indicate that in 
making a twenty foot channel for 
shipping frorp the Great Lakes to Mon
treal there will be developed a million 
and a quarter horse 
power. This will be a powerful

FaJ In the height of the hills 
Towards the setting 

Nestle the homes 
reach

TAhe1 tbt lonff day's work is done— 
m the height of the hills of dream 

They wait till the hills

sun,
our hearts wouldmen-

SCHOOL TEACHER MISSING, 
STUDENTS ARE SEARGHIN6

winner, but the pace which resulted in 
the first half in 1.06 1-2 was too much 
for her and she quit about 200 yards 
from the line and was p<yssed by Lady 
Bingen and Dr. Band.

The third heat was a walk-over for 
Lady Bingen in the slowest heat of the 
day—2.19.

power in water are won.
hargu

ment for the advocates *>f the canal. It 
is anticipated that when, the report'on 
the Georgian Bay canal survey ls laid 
before parliament next session the 
economic advantages which will 
crue to the country through the 
struction of a shorter and deeper water 
ayenue to the wheat depots on the 
lqjces and the great water power which 
wHl be developed at the Same time will 
produce hoqt of advocates for the im- 

construction of the canal 
though it may coefc in the vicinity of a 
hundred million dollars. It ls not 
Hkely that some powerful

may consent to 
name put in for nomination.

ave his
Sometimes, when Love makes clear 

Life’s inner vision fine.
Or music breathes its word 

Of mystery half-divine,
Suddenly, out of the dusk,

their windows shine.

There, when the setting sun 
The spirit with wonder fills,

When the good day’s Work is ended 
And the voice of weleomq thrills, 

We shall come to their shelter safe 
Far in the height of the hills.

WORGESTHR, Mass., -Sept.- lb—A 
special to the Telegram tropr. flputh 
Ashburnham says:—"

“Because Professor Harold P. West, 
a teacher In Cushing Academy 'disap
peared this morning, Prof. H. S.’ Cow
ell, head of the academy, organized 
the boy students this'àfternôon and 
caused ' a search to be irfadé1 ’Of “tile 
wooids till late tonight. ■* *>*<•

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME NOTICE OF
To. .the Heirs, Lxeeu 

lstrators of James He 
the. Parish of NorU 
County of Carleton 
Annie Jane Hartin h 
Others 
CONCERN:...............

NOTICE IS- -HEREI 
under and by virtu
S#J»iained »“ -» c
or Mortgage bearing d 
of September A. D. 190 
the said James Hartin 
Hartin his wife, Me 
First part, and the Ca 
Mortgage Corporation 
Part, .Mortgagee, and : 
Offlce of the Registrar 
t<ft і he County pt Carh 

83 et
Чг «308, .ana Also to 
Rsgjtstrar Of Deeds h 
County of York in B. 
et ieq. Under number 
tor' the purpose of 
moneys secured by si 
Mortgage, default havl 
the payment thereof. 1 
Auctibn to front of tt 
the town bf Woodstot 

Carleton aforesaid, 
retw day "of "Septembei 
hour of one o’clock 1; 
all the lands and prem

“land situate in the N1 
“ment, Parish of N< 
“Cètintÿ of carleton ai 
“nlng at a post «tant 
“westerly Angle of 1 
“Range two South Ne 
“rumilhg by the Magr 
"1843 south Eighty elf 
“One hundred chains, t 
“degrees west twent 
“north eighty-eight di 
“hundred chains to a 
“north two degrees Eat 
“tq the place of beginn 
“tfi  ̂hiihdred acres mo 
“a's "Êots number не, 
“range two, south Ne\ 

-U-SÛ..All . that cert 
parcel of land situate 

“in the Parish of Soul 
“County ef York and I 
“Brunswick and bound 
“Beginning to the scut 
“of lot number five-on 
"side Of the CampbeH S 
“thence running by th 
"D. 185A nOrth forty 
“ty.dwutee Bail one 
"of f5ur poles" each or 
“fore deeded to Messra 
“thence south sixty 
“Egst twenty one ch*: 
“number eight (located 
‘‘Stairs) thence south 
“frees thirty, minptes 
‘‘firad хЬаіцв" to tire s 
‘ahover menttoaea an< 

"the «ame'Bdrorwesterl- 
“begtnntog;0 being knoi 
“her six and sev-ец ni 
“Campbell Settlement 
“two hundred acres. m< 

TOGETHER with si 
nnd improvements thl 
rights, members, prlvik 
tenances to the said la 
1res belonging or in a 
Pertaining.

Щ; WITNESS WHEi 
Permanent Mortgs 

пав.hereunto caused its 
to be affixed at the Cit 
tha province of Onta rio 

August A. D. II 
Of Which Seal hereunto 
•d . by tbs 
Its Presto 
Joint General 
year last aforesaid, 
WITNESS.

S?K. ROBB.
w- H. BEATTY. I 
R- s. HUDSON.

ac-
The summary is:

Lady Bingen, 2.14)4, Springhill prevalent. The quickest
stables................. ..................................1 1 1 son’s Nervtlthe. Ten 1 drops In water

Dr. Band, 2.15)4, Frank Fox,, Bos- cures the worst case, 26c. at all deal-
ton

Ada Mac, 2.18)4, M. D. Bonness,
Summerside

Will-Be-Sure, 2.16)4, Chas. Henry,
Chatham.......... , ....
Time—2.15, 2.17, 2.19.
The officials were: Starter, C. S. Dor- 

rity, Lewiston, Maine ; judges, Henry 
Fowler and Б. B. McLeod, St. John; 
timers, W. S. Campbell, St. John; J. T.
Prescott and F. W. Fenwick, Sussex.

The races Wednesday are the 2.25 
class and free-for-all.

That’s when cramps and colic are 
cure is Pol-

We seecon-

3 2 2 Sts-
whom itA very pretty church wedding tot* 

place in St. Luke’s church at 6.46 
yesterday morning, when Miss Helen 
McKnight, graduate of the General Pub
lic Hospital, was united in marriage 
to Edward A. Hoyt, traveller for Hall 
and Fairweather. A large number of 
friends and relatives were present to 
witness the happy event. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Klm. The bride wore a travelling suit 
of old' rose broadcloth, with hat trim
med with ermine. .

She carried a shower bouquet of car
nations and smilax. Miss McKnight 
was attended by Miss Maud Phillips, 
of Hartland, who was becomingly at
tired in a beautiful gown of grey voile 
over pink silk, with chiffon trimmings. 
В he carried a bouquet of sweet peas.

The groom was supported by his 
friend, H. O. Burnham. The ushers 
.were Dr. Thomas Lunney, and Fred 

j:Hoyt of Hartland.
!.. The happy couple, who are both very 
'popular In this city, were the recip
ients of many beautiful and costly pre
sents. 4

I The couple left by the Prince Rupert 
jfor Nova Scotia, and after a tour 
through that province will reside at 
887 Rockland Road.

MdCAFFERTY-JOHNSTONE.

In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception at 9 yesterday morning 
Miss Jennie Johnstone, daughter of 
Mrs. E. B. Johnstone, of Upper Loch 
Lomond, became the bride of George

mediate 2 3 3

His home is in Aübürtt, Me. He Was 
last seen at 7 a. m. about tüë academy 
building.” ................... ..

.4 4 4un-
Mrs. Macdonald’s bookr_ opposition

to the plan will come from the railway 
interests which are able at any time 
to muster powerful lobbies at Ottawa 
and advocate their Interests. It ls like
ly there will be as much hostility to 
the Georgian Bay canal contract as 
was shown to undertaking the con
struction of the National Transcontin
ental Railway.

is a little vol
ume full of sweetness, neither Intense 
nor dramatic, but strong in Its 
of life as all good thingsFROM D. A. R. power 

are when they
appear as nature made them. The poet 
with a fine discernment of her own 
powers writes in a way that must 
have given the author happiness, 
the same time she has secured for her 
readers some moments of simple plea
sure which leave the heart better 
more easily satisfied.

A second part in “Dream Verses’’ 
contains a number of songs of the 
love of children, which 
beauty of measure and

THOUGHTFUL GEORGE.
A young man had Wn visiting hit 

sweetheart on a certain evening. and, 
wishing tp make a gpod: impression, 
had" attired himself lh' Tils very best 
clothes, tan shoes ;iijjht hat, etc. 
White atchis lady's hôu^Vthe weatfier'.; 
becapie suddenly changed, and . ідл . 
little while à terrible rain and thunder 
Storm was going on. 1 This kept up 
until it was time for the young man 
to leavé' ‘ 4

SIs ^oung lady looking. out of the 
aboiit three ffines.tlîé , wto.dç\Lf and then at his new gray suit 

thickness of an ordinary card,, and are 4 said, “George it is not worth your 
fitted with phonographic discs. Instead while going home in this rain and 
of w’riting your communication ід. the ruining alï you have on: my brother 
ordinary manner, you make It vébbailÿ is" away on a vacai^op, and you can 
at the office where you purchase the hâve his room. I will go up stairs 
card. It is recorded, the address is and get it ready for you.” 
written on the other side, and it is George. Lha-nkpd her from the bot- 
then posted. The recipient places it tojn of. jhiS heart, teîljj)g j^çr Іщху 
in an ordinary phonographic machine siderate she was, etc, etc. 
and hears the voice of ' his or her She had not been up stairs - more

than a quarter of an hour, when she 
The inventor, or the adapter, of the returned to the room and found George 

phonographic dies to the uses of was not there, she could not think 
every day life through the post claims where he was, and was about to start 
that the use of the phonograph is only a search of the house, when, suddenly, t 
in Its infancy. He sees no reason why, the front door burst open, and George 
in addition to a signature or a cheque, soaking and dripping from. * head to 
there should not be, for the banker’s foot, with his clothes, hanging on him. 
protection, a phonographic record of like rags, fell into the house, 
the amount, and the name in the voice She was vèry much frightened, but 
of the signer. managed to gasp out, “Why, George,

Then, again, a young fellow in love where in the world have *yoii .been ?" 
would fai* rather hear the voice of his “Oh, darling, answered -dti-Serge,- ДІ- 
charmer than receive a letter from most, smothering, I hq,yq, just bée», 
her. She sends cards numbered on home for my night shirt’

TALKING POST CARO
THE LATEST FAD

ч - -44-

AtJohn Cullinan, Whose Scow Was Dam
aged bg S. S. Yarmouth, Has 

Appealed to Courts

CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 11.—'Two 
races were on the card y the opening 
of the Concord state fair today, the 2.30 
pace and the 2.30 trot. It took five 
heats to decide the trot, Williametta 
winning the last three. In the pace, 
which was won by Little Sydney, the 
contending hqrse, Common Voter, was 
distanced In the last heat,. having 
thrown himself in his hopples.

HALIFAX THE FASTEST.
Peter Carroll, the well known horse

man, left for Sussex Monday night 
to drive Rita M. in the races at that 
place. Speaking to a Herald repre
sentative, Mr. Carroll said that the 
Halifax track is by long odds the best 
In the province.

THE GRAND CIRCUIT RACES. 
SYRACUSëT N. Y., Sept. 11,—Fifteen 

thousand people attended the second 
day's grand circuit races at the State 
Fair grounds this afternoon. The fea
ture was the Empire State $10,000 
Stake for 2.14 trotters, won, by Aille 
Jay, owned ЬУ Geugyal Wilson B. Chis
holm of Cleveland. Aille Jay was sec
ond-choice in the betting. Morone, the 
favorite, owned by W. A. Clarke, Jr., 
gave the winner a hard run in the last 
heat, and he and ten others are elig
ible for the $2,000 Consolation Friday.

There were 26 entries in the race, and 
the majority of the betting favored the 
field against any choice. In the third 
heat Allie Jay took the lead, followed 
closely by Czarina Dawson, Imperial 
Allerton and Morone. The others were 
close up. At the half Garrtty made 
his driva with Morone, and Allie Jay, 
Morone, ’Prince Edward and Imperial 
Allerton finished In that order, heads 
apart.

There was much betting In the 2.10 
pace between the followers of My Star 
and Argot Boy. The latter In the sec
ond heat equalled thé mark, 2.03)4, 
which he made at Readvllle. ,

Nut Boy ,a hot favorite, easily 
the 2.08 trot. In the final heat Chase 
wàs on even terms with him for half 
a mile, when McHenry drew away with 
the favorite and came home in 2.07)4.

Here it looked like straight heats for 
Owassia, the winner of the 2.14 pace, 
but in the first heat she broke in the 
Stretch and finished fourth. In the 
third heat Goldie Dillard led for half 
a mile. Country Boy gave Owassia a 
hard run in the fourth heat.

• JlandCOLD ON THE LUNGS.

“We have seven children and have 
used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine for every one of them and 
with good results. We get four bottles 
at a time and find it a good remedy to 
break up cold on the lungs." Mrs. R. 
D. Turner, Broadview, N. W. T.

I
LONDON, Sept. 11.—An ingenious 

fieviee is at present 
France, and bids fair to become a? 
popular In England as it Is there. Ц 
is a talking post card.

The cards are

all the rage in
possess much 

meaning. The 
name .of the following is “Secivit*"»An action for one thousand dollars 

damages has been brought by John 
Cullinan, the stevedore, against the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Company,

This amount is claimed by Mr. Cul- 
linan for injury done to one of his 
scows last spring. The scow was made 
fast beside the 
steamer, which was being discharged 
at the time. The D. A. R. steamer 
Yarmouth in docking collided with the 
scow and damaged it to such an extent 
that it filled and sank, 
again and repaired and Mr. Cullinan 
estimates the damage done to the scow 
and the cost of repairs at the sum for 
which he has brought action.

Negotiations have

Coo and croon thy story 
Close to Mother's ear. 

Murmur all the secrets 
Wise men long to hear.GENTLEMAN BURGLAR 

SENT TO PENITENTIARY
I will tell you. Dearie,

What the woods have told 
Where the first fair adder’s-tongue 

Lifts its speckled gold;

Where the wee white violet 
Through the last year’s leave* 

Smiles In baby wonder 
When the sad wind grieves.

Now, my dear, my wise cm*
Teach me how to win 

That enchanted Island 
Far from toil and din.

Where there bloom forever. 
Fadeless and secure.

Loves that cannot perish, •
Friendships that endure

Oh, my dear, my wise one, 
Crooning like a dove, ^ " ’

Still our greatest secret 
Is always—Love—and Love.

Eastern S. S. Co.’s

It was raised
MONTREAL» Sept. 11.—Judge Piche 

had a busy morning In the court of 
special sessions today. John Woods, 
gentleman burglar, who pleaded guilty 
to breaking into the house of Mrs. L. 
Desbarats, 85 Durocher’ street, and 
steallng about $200 worth of goods, was 
sent to the penitentiary for five 
With Woods the disappearance within 
the walls at St. Vincent de Paul, the 
last of the famous Feldman gang of 
expert burglars, passes from active 
life in the outside world.

s
been going OIL be

tween the two parties ever since. No 
satisfactory agreement could be reach
ed, and Mr. Cullinan finally decided to 
appeal to the courts.years.

OASTORIA,
_^The Kind Yon Haw A Isays BoughtA Midsummer 

Query.
Been the 
Signature

of

EXPLOSION IN Perpy W. Thomson and J. Royden 
Thomson, of the firm of Wm. Thomson 
& Co., returned home yesterday from 
Boston. The former made the trip In 
his Rambler automobile.
Thomson was obliged on account of an 
accident to discontinue the trip at Ban
gor and proceed the rest of the journey 
by rail.
the third member of the party, also 
shipped his car from Bangor. ‘

THE CELEBRATED ’••ft*.

Do you feel fit and up to the 
mark? If not there must be a 
reason why. Probably, owing to 
the depressing effects of the 
weather, you are not taking the 
usual quantity of nourishing food, 
although the system requires quite 
as much nourishment in hot 
weather as in cold. To overcome 
the difficulty you should use a 
centra ted, palatable and easily di
gested food. This description fits'

Little poems 1 like these—graceful, 
melodious and full of feeling—may be 
found on almost every page of" Mrs. 
Macdonald’s book. Her gift is not 
traordinary, except to its sweetness and 
simplicity. But it is at the same. time 
of a quality which one would not 
change except for Itself—that quality 
of pure sentiment which is to be found 
in such a poem as The House Among 
the Firs.
A low grey house Is set among the firs, 

And softly night and winter wall It 
round; '

Anong Its garden-ways no 
stirs, 1-1

And

MU HUM HOOVERMl-. Royden

warm ex-
NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—A cable to 

the Times from Brussels says:—The 
village of Chêne le Long in the Lux
embourg is In mourning. The young 
people of tfie commune .organized a 
grand ball. It was held In the ball 
room of the court house. The room 
was lit up by coal oil lamps, which 
shook In their unsteady brackets when 
the dancing became vigorous. Sud
denly one of the lamps fell and ex
ploded with terrific force. The explo
sion sent others of the lamps crashing 
to the floor. Dancers and ball room 
were in a few seconds a mass of 
flames. There was a mad rush for 
thé door. Women and girls were bad
ly trampled and their condition is ser
ious. Much gallantry was shown by a 
farm lahorer, the*lover of a cafe wait
ress. She was lA -flames when he rush
ed to her and put them out and man
aged to svying her out of the window, 
lie himself was horribly burned and 
has lost his sight. Five women and 
three men died from injuries and three 
other men lost their sight.

/

POTATO DIGGER.J. G. Ganong, of St. Stephen, ex-

sent are Hon. Chas. Marcel of Bona- 
venture, Hon. Speaker Robinson, Monc
ton, and George Robertson, M. P. P., 
St. John. After the formal declaration 
the Pike will be started In full swing. 
The fair promises to be a record in 
many ways.

The root exhibit will be far larger 
than that In St. John, and such owners 
of cattle as Walter and Hugh McMon- 
agle of Sussex, Robt. Robinson of the 
same place, C. A. Archibald of Truro, 
C. L. Jewett, Fredericton, R. A. Snow
ball ànd others will all send their ex
hibits here which they had in St. John, 
and Mr. Archibald goes from here to 
Halifax.

Two days’ races will be held Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and Mr. Behand of 
Montreal will officiate as starter.

The German warship will also be 
here during fair week, and a committee 
of Premier Tweedie, R, A. Lawlor, W. 
B. Snowball and George Hildebrand 
has been appointed to receive and en
tertain the foreign visitors.

The refreshment booth will be in 
chqrge of P. C. Johnston and the lunch 
booth will be managed by the Ladles’ 
лМ of St. Luke’s church.

One hundred extra stalls are now be
ing built to provide for the large cat
tle exhibit, and the stall holders in the 
main building are busy fixing up their 
booths.

con- won
ТУ

FERR0L creature

from its frozen 
breathes no sounds.

meadows

to a nicety.
When the system is run down, 

appetite failing, weight decreasing 
and nerve tone depressed, there is 
nothing like FERROL to restore n6r- 
mal and healthy conditions. Un
like other concentrated prepantions 
FERROL can be taken in summer 
as well as at any other season; it 
never causes nausea or otfcer gastric 
disturbances.

But, ah within those quiet walls what 
light!

Lamps globed like mimic moons, and 
firelight’s glow,

And eyes of childhood still with 
der bright 

Above some fairy record bending 
low.

won-AT CHATHA

CHATHAM, Sept. 11.—The Chatham 
exhibition will be opened Monday night 
at 8 o’clock by his honor Lieut. Gov
ernor Snowball. A guard of honor will 
be furnished by the 73j-d regiment. The 
regimental band will be In attendance 
and the speakers expected to be pre-

J*-
This splendid device for digging potatoes is know all over the United 

States and Canada as the leading machine of the kind. Those who have 
tried and tested it fully say it works like a top, nothing beter could be 
wished for.Tho mother gazes on the fir» and 

bùtlds
Dieair’s mighty architecture—Love 

knows how—
And one beside her thinks how fire

light gilds
Her hair and shows the splendor of 

her brow.

Forty
people were more or less seriously In
jured. -

Last season I sold very many olthese machines In New1 Brunswick and 
have not yet received a single complaint. This year X am handling a 

great many more, and would say to all intending purchasers that theyFІ кКОІ, is not a patent mystery. 
bCbyly^pubUshed^jh Ujirescribed by the best

Medical Journals. It is used in prominent Ho» 
pitale, Sanitariums, etc. -■

The formula

Work Easily, Leave Nothing Behini in the Hills, and are 
Sold at a Moderate Price.

signature of 
ent and R.Joseph McMahon, of Barnesville, met 

with a distressing accident yesterday.
A boy employed by him was handing 
him up a scythe, which Mr. McMahon 
struck his arm against' while reaching 
for It, and inflicting a cut clear tb the
bone. Dr. Baxter, of St. Martins, ren- P0®3- See testimonial* to the 
dered the necessary medical assistance.
Mr. McMahon, who Is a well to do ur Kdilshson, Baths 8c CoTToronto^"
farmer, will be laid up for some time. DR* СНАвЕ’в OINTMENT.

PILES Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain
and guaranteed 
core for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and pro trading 

press and ast

Manag
FOR SALE BY

A. MOORE, Disporting Chemist, 
I 1-106 Brussels St„ Cor. Richmond,.

>4 SAMUEL H. HAWKED, Druggist,
k6 Cor. Mill and Paradise Rbw,

L tit. John, N. B.

If you are interested, look over the machine before you, satisfy yourself 
that it as splend’-’ labor saving device, and make any further inquiries you 
nr-ay see fit.

Keep watch above it, Kindly Powers, 
and let

No evil draw nigh that dear old 
abode— -' ■-

The low grey house of quiet, safely set 
Among Its firs beyond the winding 

road.—Toronto News.

ALL INFORMATION CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

A. S. ВШ/. " X. v PROVINCIAL AGENT,
, Д \ -.'" Woodstock, N. B.
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* OF ЕЇВЕ IS
other assault. The witness stated ■ he 
had found a bunch of keys on the bod
in courtriW't'e m°m Bnd ldeBU«ed them

The witness also told as,to the dis
ordered state of the deceased’s room, 
and stated as to finding a ndlr of over
alls with blood on them ід; Щ* tyobd- 
Shed. The overalls were shown in 
court. He Judged the victim hâd been 
d#ad some 48 hours,

Xb 6 P- m- the court adjourned to 
meet on Thursday, Sept. 87th, the ad
journment being made to accommodate 
witnesses in st. John and charlotte 
county.

boy. I was cutting wood with the in
tention of teaching the prisoner, who 
was there, how to split. Be did not 
seem to get on very well X think he 
came to the priest's house about three 
days before I was there."

This evidence objected to by Mr.
Sherren.

“I went back to the priest's house 
about 8 o’clock on Saturday evening in 

I company with my wife and son Bver- 
ett Remained there about half an 

; hour and then went to the lake with 
Miss McAuley, M*s. Williamson, her 
daughter I va, my wife and son and 
the accused Collins. There was no one 
left at the McAuley house, which we 
locked up. We fished at the lake on 
Saturday night, and- stayed there until 
half-past two on Sunday, when we left 
and' came back to Fr. MeAuley's re
sidence about a o’clock. 1 left there 
with my wife and ton about 4 o'clock 
and drove home,* which Is about 4І4 
miles from the priest's. The others re
mained at Fr. MeAuley's. The build
ings were found locked when wo came 
back. On Saturday night when at the 
priest’s house Collins took his money
out of his pocket and showed me how HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 11.—’The 
much he had 1Я his pocket book. He new English church now In course of 
had 11.75 to the best of my know!- construction at Riverside Is progress- 
edge. There was a one dollar bMl lnC favorably, and promises to be a 
and the rest to change. He showed me very ' neat and pretty building, and 
the bill and said he got it from Mr. Quite unique as well In material and 
Gross that morning and that he was style. The building, which has a splen- 
to give Mr. Duffy- where Mr. Gross's did location on the comer of Church 
horse stayed, 80 cents and was to keep and Main streets, opposite the rectory, 
the other 50 cents himself for his work. 24x55 feet, Including an octagon 
He said he didn’t think he would pay chancel, and has a tower 
Mr. Duffy and I toM him to do so. The «Quare on the right Upnd front comer, 
wallet was a sort of light red. I don’t Up « high as the eaves the construct- 
know of him getting any more money ing material Is of random rubble or 
that night. I first heard that Miss Me- A®ld stone set. in cement, making a
Auley was dead on the 22nd August, very firm and handsome wall. The
Collins had told me that Miss McAuley gables, which are very sharp, will be 
had blamed him for breaking into a half timber work with cement panels, 
can of cream and he admitted he had The vestry Is located at the left of the 
taken It that’ he didn’t like the water, ehancel. The aide windows are square, 
I introduced the matter of the cream the large front window and the front
in conversation and Collins said he entrance being Gothic in style. The
thought It was no harm.” building rests upon a .foundation of

Mrs. Sarah Williamson the next stone and cement, making a basement 
witness said: for the furnace. The interior style of

“I reside to the parish of Harvey finish has not been altogether decided 
about one mile from the home of Rev. on, but the walls will possibly be 
Father McAuley. I had been acquainted wainscotted up to the windows with 
with Miss McAuley deceased for near- 1)16 stone, tinted from there to , the 
ly twenty >ears. For a number of years «»vce. The ceiling, will be trussed and 
during that time she Was in the States, finished In natural wood. The plans 
I last saw her alive on Sunday even- tor the building were furnished by W. 
ing, August l»th. My daughter and I E- Held, architect, of Riverside, John 
were of a party that went fishinfc to Cannon, the well known mason of Mar
the lake. Wo left Father MeAuley's veV. being the builder. The whole Is 
on Saturday evening at about в o'clock under the artistic and watchful eye of 
returning on Sunday. I remained with Rev. МГ. Smlthers, the rector, and the 
Miss McAyley until 5 or,» o’clock. Col- edifice when completed, will certainly 
Uns was at the barn. I saw Collins at be a credit to the Church of England 
about 7 o’clock standing at my front *n this county, and a considerable ac- 
door, after I had gone home. He had a Qulsition to the village ip which it is 
can of wafer in his hand and gave it located.
to my little girl. He was hot to the Another addition to Riverside in the 
habit of carrying water from my .place, building Над Is the new residence of 
He went Into the kitchen and emptied T- Henry McClelan on the upper street, 
the water and took the can away with which Is being pushed rapidly along, 
hlm. I did not see him again till yes
terday. I was not at the McAuley 
house from Sunday until Wednesday 
when I saw Miss McAuley lying In 
the woodshed dead. Miss McAuley 
had told me she had $260 to the bank.
She said any money she had about the 
house she kept under the carpet. She 
did not talk much about It. Slie had 
told me .she was going out to Albert on . '
Monday morning to geV goods for the tin 
house and Collins was going with ‘her.
She was about 80 years old, smart and 
active. I was at the coroner’s inquest."

To Mr. Sherren—"Collins and Miss 
McAuley were on friendly terme when 
I saw them together. I had heard 
that some one had been robbed to that 
section on a previous occasion."

To Mr. Tweedie—“My husband loan
ed Collins a razor, which he did not 
return.” -

James Boyle, sworn, said:—“Ґ live In 
the parish of Alma. County of Albert,
44 miles from Fr. MeAuley’s. I drove 
Fr. McAtuley home on Tuesday, Aug
ust 21st, from my father’s place. We 
arrived at the priest's house At about 
half-past five o’clock. The priest had 
told me, to drive along quite fast, as 
he wished to get home, as the hired 
man was not at, home. He had seen 
him In Elgin- Father McAuley got out 
of the carriage and went Into the 
house through the woodheuse. I start
ed to carry the parcels into the kit
chen. Before.! got them all carried in 
Fr. McAuley came out and went into 
his horse barn, and then called mo 
down to th,e bam to see trie horse, 
which had the bridle and lines under ‘ 
its feet. The old harness was on the 
horse. There were no lines on the Har
ness. One-half the barn door was 
open. The priest then noticed the car
riage was not to the barn, and J ob
served that the trafee and bre&chlng 
were broken. Fr. JfccAuley asked me 
to go down to Mrs. Williamson's to 
see If Miss McAuley was there. Mrs.
Williamson said she was not, and that 
she had not seen her since Sunday 
night. I went back to Fr, MeAuley's 
and met the priest, who sent me to Mr.
Çuffy's to Inquire about Miss McAuley.
She was not at either Pat or John 
Puffy s, and I took Kate Duffy back 
with me, and also Lena Martin, a lit
tle girl. We went into the house, and 
I went into Fr, MeAuley's bedroom 
and saw a panel of the closet broken 
in. The door was locked. Fr. McAu- 
ley and I then went into the office and 
noticed the

t .4 DR. J. corns BROWNE S.ME INTO ЩЕ33 s

CHLORODYNEt. 9,—Through the 
spreading of a rail a box car loaded 
with, iseJumped the Erie tracks at 
Greenwood Lake, at half-past twelve 
yesterday afternoon and plunged into 
the water. A brakeman on top of 
the car saved his life by swimming.
Allred Wgjkej, a fireman, was pinned 
under the tepder, which overturned, 
and was fatally Injured. Traffic on 
the division via» interrupted for several 
house."

John Brown, an engine driver, was 
drilling freight ears, trying to make up 
a ualnload of cars loaded with ice.
An сіргева was due, and the train 
crew was making exertions to clear 
the track -end get under way before 
it came along.

At the moment of the accident the .... 
engine, No. 333, was drawing a single
car; -on top or which a brakeman Was--------- —
sitting. Without the least warning 
the wheels left the 
tender and car
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w«re asked which single medleleé t*" 
ft®?™, ргвіаг to take abroad with me, sis-?

saarї-
recommendation"’ *!lm’oU ,cr** **•

DR. J. corns BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

:fl
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HOPEWELL CAPE. N.
—The Collins examination 
ed gt 9 o'clock this 
Stipendiary Stuart, Premier Tweedie 
and M. B. Dixon being present for tho 
crown, and J, c. Sherren for the pris
oner. The court-room was again fill
ed. a large number of ladles occupying 
seats in the galleries. The prisoner 
took considerable Interest to the pro
ceedings, and watched " fais counsel’s 
notes intently. •

Harbell had said the horse was stand
ing at the priest’s door when he had 
passed, and i told him then that the 
horse had not had time to go to Albert 
since then. We drove on then to the 
Kent road, where there were freeh 
wagon tracks, and after we had gone 
past the road a little be said he guess
ed he would get out and go that way, 
asking me where the road led to. I 
tbld him he could go that way to Elgin, 
and he got out, taking his valises, and 
started out the Kent road. He did not 
say what his occupation was, and I 

Long, who on being sworn said- “Ї ?ldJ10t *ek blm why he was interested 
reside in the ДПЛ the К'-ЛЙЖЛГ- AHeWaSVery 

county of Albert, and am a laboring иЛЇ. „“ЛІ, day and appeared a 
pian. I knjw where Father MeAuley’s atx>ut the
residence and the church are located. To Mr ЛЛ“г.п v t
They are about 3 1-3 miles from where , «~.П -W8S about 10
X live. I remember Monday, Aug 20th tb J? k h,®n 1 flrat saw the prisoner 
That morning about 9 o'clock*! was ,4hhe had been walking
getting my horses ready to go to Al- £ve *Ca *1 L m°™‘n6 “ mlsht 
bert. when I waa passing the priest's ^h u. №.h». Tf “tL. . ® wa" 
house I saw his horse, with the buggy Гіоокій to at Fr м & ml,e"
attached, about two rods from the L„.fd 1 V' Мси,еУ » P'ace as we 
houle.' I noticed one line lying over nv°tlCed nothln8' 1
the - -dashboard and " wondered if " the *f,cAu ey by slght but am
lines were under the horse’s feet; I W*? h,m “
saw no person around the priest's sJd f’r, .and .8worn’
house at the time, and drove on to I b 'ong t0 Albert county and
Albert. While going out I met Bruce £“nd l work' 1
Harbell about two miles from the road «bout four
priest's house, nearer Albert. I hgd h?m bo.U“ a^d ТПЛІ
seen Harbell passing in the morning I nè« Ôw n^'r« " я \Ье har*
in company with his brother, Short- ?Л г”се dragging; no
land. He let his brother out andb5toe a w
turned around and came towards me. 1 wJl®,,by. . ,.arid led hlm t0 Fr.
After I met him I drove on and over- “‘ЛГ/ • *** k!1bc?en dooy was wide
took his brother and took him to. І 2Й? “ on Pt У .open"
also picked up Tom Alexander. I saw T"eaday morning about 6
nothing of the prisoner Collins that I ° ! І know the date-
day, or have never seen him until yes- _„=, asT *n the sec2"d ,e8t wek In Au- 
terday «met. I live near Pr. McAuley*. I did

The "greater portion of this witness' І d°f morning.
testimony was.objected to by Mr. Sher-1 ahout findln^U 1Ле.Ьог8в a?,d
геп. ' on the ground of irrelevancy. the priest s hoiise open."

Shortland Harbell, a laborer, testl- Lv^cto і П°°“ U"W
fled as follow»;— nn h hearing was resumed.

‘‘I reside to the parish of Elgin and °f ЛЬ! co"rt Ayles-
LONDON, Sept. 11—A most disquiet- oTth^m^ning^I «t^îa *T’ Г“Л llve іп the PartSPofClove^le and 1

ing volume for the British reader is Atoert wbh m? wl l S° a faïmlr. I recognize the prisoner,
the sixtieth report of the commis- F McAuiL-b hoûL T^w^bê whom 1 met* at Alex. Bannister's, on 

Maffiitt sl0Ders to lunacy. „feet’s smndin^ . Ї the Sherman road, about three miles
Flaherty, in announcing his decision, *his appear that lu- buggy - near the Kitchen door There I *rom Mrs* Leeman’s. There were

st«|*jffiti:ii was-based on thé Action nacy ls Increasing in the British Isles person tiierethm present Mr()- Bannister, three children,
of Ш Æ+ork ’ man in droriptog to ^ Vf?TS while the ™ b°ÿ,abd myse,f" Tbe
the floor three times without hein» hit. ï.ost of maintaining the pauper luna- and lookfirt h,h1nrt япЛ „ „„„ | Eaid he wanted to hire a horse to go
-------------------------------- g L th» appears to be rapidly mounting dut standlmr hehcfd ni f" n.ü , Л out to Elgin to meet Fr. McAuley. I

NOTICE OP sale ot «Ц proportion to the numerical to- know the man" 8 ' 1 d not told him I was in a hurry and didn’t
"W,,VB w *A'Lb crease. .1; Sc eaiq»; _ ™a”; . . I know whether I could go or not. He

№#-5 a ~~ As showing what a harden they are 8even ra"lle- f • lg^ ab°ot. 1 took $2 out of‘b!s pocket , and said he
l.îrAtï1* Ч*1"’ Executors and Admin- to the British taxpayers, one finds from priest’J "o«Z The man WOU,<t glve mc that if 1 would drive
istMtors.of James Hartln, formerly of the report that 122,000 persons were de- by the b,i=£v h-л Xw ЛЛЛ ^ -v. 8 I hlm to EI*ln Corner. The money

of_ .^qrthapipton In the talned last year at a cost of 16 shillings Couldn't fe?his" Ми h* I to two » bills. I Lwve one of the bills."
County of Carleton, Farmer, and a week each, every pennÿ'of wHich had ordinary ” s s se, he, seemed, about j Witness produced bill in court 
oitir, Ja”h Hat“n his wlfe- And All to be found by the efficient member's Th, n._t j! _ ' _ . „ I “K ls aT1 American bill. I did not

whom it may in any wise of the community. ^“e nffl witness was Bruce Harbell, I notice him having any more money. I
C®£lÇERN;r . .. In less than fifty yfears the number ^,h<? pa dl_ 1 hve.in the parish of I hen agreed to drive him to Bllgin and

NOTICE IS- HEREBY GIVEN, that qf Insane has 'toofe'fhah fréhléd. From Remember Monday, August I ve started In a few minutes. The prls-
under and by virtue of a Power of 361000 in 1895 it has' risen to 122,000 an wr®4' 1 1еЧ ЬЛЇГв Albert about I mer had two grips, and he told me
Salapontained in a certain Indenture Increase in the unemployed and pau- I’fii p?^?d Fc- MeAuley's about I led put his luggafe in and was all
of Mortgage bearing date the first day pers. P ha f"PasL el*ht on the wgy out, and I ready. One grip”Vas a telescope one,
of September A. D. 1903, made between An Important section of the report л ,a horse sU-ndlng there har-1 and the other smaller. He talked some
the said James Hartln and Annie Jane deals with the question how far lnsan- ”ea,eed a wagon. It was Fr. Mc- I on the road to Elgin. I asked him hie
r,ar!1'L.ЬІв wlte’ Mortgagors, of the lty is due to heredity. The number of ДЛ,ЄУ f hpr*Te’ a"d was near the klt* I name, arid underirtood h{m to say it

î>rt. «"d the Canada Permanent oases which cap qe ,definitely ascribe* ' d°3r;wI dld 'wt notiee anyone was Conners. I asked him the second
Mortgage Corporation, of the Second to this cause is given ut aboùTûne- П™ІП6 «Peclal to time and told him It was a common
Pert,,Mortgagee, and registered In thé quarter of the total at,tfAct attention. When about two I name in New Ireland, to wlilch he said
??^'4-toe.ReStStrar ,of Deeds ln and On® startling feature,of-‘the report to l let my ubrother <** and yes- When he had first wanted to be

жм'йягї raterS ssarreaK
Сейму of York in Book 6, pages 614 danger of contamination to the dodu- F J McAuley s, He was walking Stewlacke. He said he had been hired 
et seq under number 62662; there will lation. But over and above this is the №d bad * bl* vaitee by Fatljer McAuley and war going to
for the purpose of satisfying the large number of patients sent Into т. Ло Т ІЛ"®',and & palr of г*1пз in | Elgln t0 meet blm- We were about an
mansys secured by said Indenture of freedom every year “not recovered " ! b d' ^ l8l’8e valise was light 1 hour and a quarter going to Elgin. We
Mortgage, default having been made in Last year there was 1,872 of such ^nd тІе^ЛгоЛГ0 b P* te,*8cope PaUern-1 drove to Elgin Station, where the prU- 
ths payment thereof, be sold at Public th* reptirt calculates that 'Tatiier т ,TPd vallse w*» №>aU«r. I think j oner said he wanted to go. It was then
Auct2»n 'a/ront of the Post Office in than опе-іЬігГоГ' the discharged ^ kn6W ,ЬШЛ them « I »» between 3 and 4 o'clock I left him
vVqwrt « Woodstock ln the County eluding in this calcutotion ti.o«’who ^ 1 r®co*nlze the prisoner he the the stotlon. He took his grips out,

ofCarleton aforesaid, on Saturday the have nominally recovered have to be a^rang?r 1 met that day. The prison- I didn’t observe whether or not they
Wth day-of September next, at the sent back to the муіи^" ^ ®L“pokeme' and a«ked It I had were tied together. I then drove to
b®u.r. « on* o'clock in the afternoon. There is, accordingly a constant romrn т Мс,Аи1еу 00 the ®edd«rd’s store and put my horse In
all the lands and premises described In stream of uncured lunatic, I у «b™1?* baek- I said "No'„ but a Shed. I saw the accused, after that
tbVfld P* Mortgage, as:- 0f the various •ігіииїнйГи a лЬ<ВтЬ°™ ,tandln* ln when he was coming back from the

All (hat certain piece or parcel of larger flood that is always flowinir in* ^ Л*1*” 1 came P»81- He I station on the way to-Gofidard's store,
land situate in the New Burgh Settle- ward. This, of course helns the KnL vk^d„m® 'f 1 wouia *lve him a rte» I asked him what he was going to do

Northampton and ductlon of hereditory Sics One wht, n 1 Mked biK *** h® “ld be dld know and l
Côuuty qf CArleton aforesaid:—Begin- sixth of the women more than 20 v«m ЛЛ.І ° ?? ЬЛ sald the Duffy that referred him to Garland's Hotel where
ning at a post standing on the South- old admitted into assume durinJ fh^ J’ A ? ,th® 8ld* hilL 1 then took him he could stop. The last I saw of him

“п!ЛЛІ ♦ 'і® °f lot number 811 ln 'last four years were ЛмоЛятЛа/тЛп wtfene,?^ hlm„ab°ut a mile, Just a he was going towards the hotel. He 
two South New Burgh, thence one-tenth of the men № U]°tE the priest’s house, when 11 had the grips with him.”

J™™»* by tbe Magnet of the year widowers. wer® JT®4 Weldon Bannister and Leonard I To Mr. Sherren—I live about 26 miles
1843 south Eighty eight degrees east Bannister. I passed them and met Till- I from Elgin Corner. I left Mr. Ban-
one hundred chains, thence south two "" 1 ■ man Bannister, and after driving past I Ulster’s between 2 and 3 o'clock with
degrees west twenty chains, thence ___ ___ «bout _0 rods, the prisoner asked me I accused. The prisoner said' Fr, Mc-

^ north eighty-eight degrees west one SFR|fi||R flHAflCF . et b,m out- The prleoner got out I Auley was at Fredericton road and he
hundred chains to a road and thence °**IIUUW ІЛІпПОС a”d went to speak to Tillman Ban-1 was going to meet him. This-was on
north two degrees East twenty chain* _er and ble *°n Willie. He then August 20th. He did not urge me to

■'ГІКНЛЛЛ'<І,0ГЬ^ІППІП8 " Containing AGAINST Al ПРЙШІІ TJuL?*C\l0 my, wa*°n and got hie I ^Ive tost towards Elgin. When at.,1 ,bundred acres more or less known ШИМИиІ МШСПтМії The Prisoner said nothing I the house he appeared very warrfi. I
as Lots number seven and eight,. ________ *™t *“« horse and I did not see him I am-positive he said ho had been on
range two, south New Burgh. —again till in court yesterday." I Prince Edward Island. I met Stephen

■ ALSO--. All that - certain lot piece or (Montreal ЧіягУ . ? Mr' fherren—It would be abouti Garland going In.
"parcel of land situate lying and being (Montreal Star.) an hour after I
• In the Parish of Southampton In the Something of a sensation has been 
uounty ef Yprk and Province of New1 caused at the City Halt by the charge 
Brunswick and bounded as follows:— that -an alderman Interfered to defeat 
Beginning in the southwesterly angle the ends of Justice in the case of the 
of lot number fivr-j» the north East arrest of one of fits electors recently 
side of the Campbell Settlement Road, tor indecent conduct pn Mount Royal 

•■nïï?, runnln* W the Magnet of A. Farte. The man and a woman com- 
north forty nine degrees thlr- Panlon were arrested by Constable 

‘У mlfiutes. Eaÿ „one hundred chains Dettmers, of Jhe park constabulary, 
of four poles each or to lands hereto- on Saturday afternoon, and they were 
fore deeded to Messrs. Shaw Brothers, brought to one of the stations. No 

..J?®"®*, 801,111 «‘«‘y three degrees charge, however, has been preferred
East twenty one chains or to,, lot against them and they have been al- 
number eight ^located to one Bedford -towed to gô free, it ls alleged, through 

•wt ”)tLrTnCf..1.!8y4h 1°r,ty *&&& li-f eftorta:°f an alderman on their 
■■frZ SS»?* «**•*№. *half’ Shaking of the occurrence, a 
"atolr R»ad Comment .member of the Finance
abover-OTeritWgWtJand thence aieng ddhtolUeo said to a Star reporter to-

'begi nn'iim^beln^kt'"^' t0 th1®J9,àC® °f І?™ a eham® the way the ends
•'b»r .?v f;sb >nown as lots num- of justice are being defeated ln this
■ clmnhM, north *** с^У by men of influence ln civic mat-
Campbcil Settlemdfit and containing tecs. Sudt oases tire continually 0c-

,™ssa 5S£j а*замий5 £&
(«nances to the said lands and prem- 
“*• balonglng or ln any manner ap
pertaining.
„.,iN!JVITXES9 WHEREOF the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
nas^ hereunto caused its Corporate Seal 
to be affixed at the City of Toronto in 
'p* Province-of Ontario this thirteenth 
«ay of August A. D. 1906, the affixing 
or which Seal hereunto is duly attest- 
fd - by the signature of W. H. Beatty 
its President 
joint General 
year
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• me î
Wmf&.iCAUTION-G^uto, Cblorodyca

Г■tasap the вате et the inventor— » l
track, arid 

toppled ovpr. 
The engine stayed upon the track. 
■When he realised that the car on which 
he waa -perched , was going into the 
lake the brakeman made a long dive. 
He came-up twenty-five feet out to the 
lake; and iotdte» about for the car, 
which had gone to the bottom and dis
appeared entirely from view. Then he 
swam ashore.

Bayonne's Mayor eels After Fltey Drapery 

: ' of Aiveitoement Female,
The first witness called was John 

sworn, said: "I DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE "SNbw
Sold in bottles by all chemists.
Prices to England la l%d., 2s. 96UTa' 

and 4s, 8d., Sole manufacturers—I did not ask him: Mayor Pierre Garven of Bayonne, 
thé youngest èitécutive the tity has' 
ever had, yesterday had men go about 
the city pasting wide sheets of 
paper over the life-sixed form of a 
handsome young woman which a pat
ent medicine concern displays as an 
advertisement. The 
on the edge of a new moon.
: Tbe outlines of the beautiful 'form 
are ^clearly seen beneath the 
draperies. The white sheets 
nothing visible of the lady on the edge 
of the moon except her feet and her 
head.

J- T. DAVENPORT, Limited^
_ LONDON,
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros, ft Co», 

Ltd.. Toronto.

white
When the tender toppled over Walk

er was in U, in the act of firing his en
gine. He "had no time to Jump, and 
was pinned under the tank and badly
tW!to4/l!!rbAi4't>i had t0 baric tiiithe 
wrecked tender before the Sufferer 
could be extricated. He was conscious 
all the time, and directed the task of 
his-own rescue. Dr. D. W. Shippe of 
Midvale was taken to thé scene of the 
wreck in a special engine, 
nounced Walker's Injuries as probably 
fatal. The man was removed to Jersey 
City.

nine feet
*й

woman reclines
------OUR- uttiS

NEW CATALOGUE titrer
scant
leave

For 1905-6 лЖ>
-гЛЯ

Is Just out It givse our «ernte, course*. ~ 
ef study aha general todorenetk*. r»e*;‘ 
gardlng the college. Send шип* апСЛ 
address today for free copy.

He pro- Many posters are on billboards closh 
to the public school and churched and 
a number of complaints were made by 
parents that the pictures were not of 
the proper sort for their little ones to 
study. Theatrical posters which are 
deemed unfit and all other similar pos
ters are to be treated like those show
ing the lady on the moon.

:

I■ar.T.
■tsSftfc

TRUE PHILANTHROPY.
Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont, 

will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

ШИШОК::-
Oddfellow’s Hall1*..

IT MEANS A GREAT MANY 
EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU, £- 
AFTER GRADUATION, tS
&5Гй$Й2Г,оГ •в,’вв, "аИое 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.^

Address,

PERIL IS SEEN IN LUNACY; 
TOTAL TREBLES SINCE 1SS9

.■I ■ ; <t ’? ■

HUGO KELLEY GIVEN DECISION 
. - OVER вітка

one
BOSTON, Sept. 11.—Hugo ÎKelley of 

Chicago, jwho, claims to be the middle
weight champion, was given the de- 

, vision over Sailor Burke of New York 
in the fifth round of a scheduled fifteen 
round contest..-at the Lincoln Club In 
Chelsea-- - ‘tonight. Referee

-its?
'.riSS
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W? J. OSBORNE,
—

Fredericton, N. В.GOVENQR COBB’S 
PHERCLE 

ID 9,000 VOTES

16-8-tf ,-air
JT>-' з

5ІІ’-■ ' NOTICE. ■■
The Canvassers and Collect 

tors for the SEMI-WEbKin 
SUN are now making their

PORTLAND. Me., sept. u.-Gover- TOWlds 8S mentioned ЬеІ0Ш,'*7„

ї’і'жте:' IK The Manager hopes that alfi 
t&’J^SSSS! sohscribsrs in arrears will pay-

when called on. . g te“
BOOAI CANNtMO ta Albert »П(Р“* 

Westmorland Conatiee. N. B.
». a. CHAPMAN Hi Etav> Oo N 
J. E AUSTIN, ln Snebnry ft Q ae«n*“

isas -was fvm

іел 1

M

ing to the compilation of the vote made 
in фія city tonight, 
based on returns from 411 cities, towns 
and plantations, 
missing towns and plantations, thé 
combined vote of which only totalled 
866 four years ago, are so far removed 
from all sources of communication that 
the accurate results -will not be known 
for several days- These towns gave 
a Republican plurality of 408 In 1902.

Returns from Congressman Little
field’s district, the second, were com
pleted tonight and they show a plur
ality of 1,259 for the Republican 
didate. The total vote for Littlefield 
was 18,636. Daniel J. MeQilltcuddy, 
the Democratic candidate, received 
17,377. Based on the vote received by 
Mr. Littlefield four years ago, he suf
fered a net loss of 4.299 this year, but 
the successful candidate If emphatic In 
his declaration that the loss was due 
to the general slump In the Republican 
plurality rather than a result of the 
campaign made against him by BamUel 
Gompers, president 1 of the American 
Feneration of Labor.

The probable action ot the next ses
sion of the legislature on liquor legis
lation is now the subject of conjecture 
throughout the state.
Littlefield is authority for the state
ment that "tbe rum question" cost the 
Republican candidates thousands of 
votes. In1 view of the widespread dis
satisfaction witji the existing laws It 
is considered as more than probable 
that their modification will be of para- ’ 
mount Importance.
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SECOND TUNNEL
IT PORT HUROFcan*

ytiS

MONTREAL, Sept. 11—As a re«uit»ir' 
of a recent action ot General Manages. 
Hays, of the Grand Trunk Railway, UL_ 
to believed that at an early date tUg^l 
company will undertake the bulidlne", 
of another tunnel under the St, Clair- 
River. _\v

It was Intended by the local mane 4 
agers of the St. Clair Tunnel Company-,: 
to erect an electric power house over "1 
the tunhel shaft at Port Huron, but 
Mr. Hays, as soon as his attention was 
called’to the tort, vetoed the arrange-' 
ment and ordered that the power housé" > 
should be built as far away from х1іі',г 
tunnel shaft as possible. The av- 
preaches to the tunnel were built wltEP-s 
a view to constructing another tuunel 
on the south side of the present one—- 
and this is a probability of the n 
future.

Congressman

HMONCTON CONSTABLES 
CHARGED WITH COMPROMISB

h„„„ „ Passed the priest’s William Berry, next called, said : I
house the first time until I met the| live in the parish of Elgin, Albert Co.. 
prisoner. My brother did not mention | and am a farmer, j saw the prisoner 

"Iе abo4t seeing a man near the | Collins at my residence on August 20th 
^® prle8t e’ 1 dld not look l»st- My dog on that day attracted 

ттЛІЛ w , . my а11*0»011. a"d I saw a man coming
Eannister, the next witness, towards the house with a valise on his 

, L^l o7s : 1 reside in the I shoulder, it was about half-past six,
pansn or Elgin, in the county of Al- j and I was taking care of the horses. I 
,v“' -1 ®aw the prisoner for the first | went to the house and found the pris-
U|_°n •"usu*t 2°th, when I met him | oner. I only saw .one valise. It was 

f, tdwards Elgin with Bruce J grey in color. I saw a red wallet in
wtmail' І ЛИ drlvlng with my son | hU hand. I bade him good night when 
William, and was going down.

THEY INJURE YOUR HEALTH

Because your liver 1s wrong, and 
constipation exists. Don’t resort to 
strong cathartics. Proper medicine is 

Hamilton’s Pills—mild, effective 
and guaranteed to cure in one night. 
25c. at all dealers.

„ „ . „ Papers scattered about.
Fr. McAuley, Miss Duffy, Lena Martin 
and myself went to_ the woodhouse and 
I saw at the foot of the steps the body 
of a woman.. I said, ’Father, come 
b"e; and he asked me what was
at іьЛ* */ V?Ld«hlm 1 »w a woman 
at the foot of the steps, who must be
dead. He and I went down the steps 
and found Miss MeAuley’s dead body. 
The Steps lead to a part of the wood
shed not floored over. Miss Duffy 
reached the lamp over and Fr. Mc- 
Auley looked down and saw the wo
man.» throat was cut and that there 
was a meat sack partly over her. The
wit ,Wat,C?vered with blood. I then 
went to Elgin and went to Mr. Moore's 
and gave him a letter from Fr- Mc- 
AuJey, and then went to 'Petitcodiac. i 
searched at Fr. MeAuley’s for the 
but could hot find it.
Into another closet

1
Dr. <0

W$ semd IN AetiDR Against TOe^ 
Nf Trying to Sntttc i Scott 

Aot Case

n

«ВВИТО IT Ht
І6w_ „ , After I I went ln. He said he was a stranger

y„®°” lo°ked back and and he told me be was a eutlor and was 
eaid the man with Harbell war coming | never that way before. He also said 
f™™ d,d "ot <*>• to us, but our he was from England, and that he had 
,®r®® wa® anting and he caught up | left a acow at Mary’s Point and want- 
°и.в- “в asked If I had seen Father ed to get back to Rochester to Join a 

McAuley s horse. We were then about | vessel. He asked how far it was to 
;*T,y ™d3/гот Fr. MeAuley’s house.| the next village, and said he wanted 
wJXmTV1 1 “a,d eeen ”° hors* on the J a place to etop all night. He had 
r^*d ” . n,°rnlng- and he said he had asked my wife before I came in for 
narnessed the horse to go to Albert | some supper and she was preparing it 

c<T?d®,tbat Ef- McAuley had He appeared a good deal as he ls today 
ordered on Friday, when he wa* going except that he seemed warm. I told 
away, and had, left him standing when him he might perhaps be able to stay 

*TK.,An? called hlm t° so In and at Mike Joyce’s at the Glen, two rabies 
get nls^ breakfast, and that while he | away. He asked If he could get any 
was eating his breakfast, the horse had early trains, and I told him none 
gone away,and he did not know which nearer than Petitcodiac. I told him 
way it had gone. He then asked me I to make bto supper and he said he was 
ir I would give him a ride to Albert: not very, hungry, only thirsty, 
that perhaps he would fl- -he horse] paid my wife 36 cents for supper and 
on the road, and If he couldn’t he could ] went away. He told me nothing about 
get a horse from Mr. McAhulty to go I Fr.. McAuley or hie horse, 
home. I told him I would dtve him a the wallet to tho table with him. 
ride to Albert, and he returned to Har- To Mr. Sherren—“I live on the Pollet 
bell’s wagon and brought his valises I River road. The prisoner was walking 
and a pair of reins. One valise was a I pretty smart from the track towards 
small hand satchel of red’ leather, the my house. He waa in the house about 
other being an extension one with two twenty minutes,”
straps, a sort of lead color. After he Michael Teahan, a farmer, being 
got in the wagon. I asked him, as we sworn testified as follows: VI reside in 
were going by Fr, -MeAuley’s, where the. parish of Alma, Albert county. I 
tbe priest was, and he said he had gene know. the accused. Knew him for 

m Friday to at- three days before Mise McAuley was 
tend, service on Sunday. After we had Wiled. I went to Fr. MeAuley's resld- 
gone quite a long distance, he said ence on Friday, Aug. 17th, with my

as

FREDERICTON w
MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 12-At Shed*1 

lac this morning, the wedding’ toolO 
place ot Albert Doucett <>r lvo I, c. R»- 
shops here to Miss Mai vueiùc, daught
er of Joseph Cgaey. The. wadding took 
place m the Catholic church.

An Interesting, eyegt takes place here .. 
this evening When Miss Maude, 
daughter of I. C, R. conductor John 
Nickerson, will be married to Alcxanal 
der Stronach, a well-known brakeman.
It will be. a home wedding and Rev. Ї 
B. Hooper, rector of St. George’ 
church, win perform the ceremony. 16 

Parère! bave' been served on DuncaiP 
Stevenson and A. W. Belyea, two locagT 
constablqp, charging them with ben:*} 
concerned in a compromise of settlera 
ment of d Scott Act case with D. Bour- 
gers, Jmtél proprietor. The papers Hts 
the cases were Issued by Geo. pit 
Thomas, but all parties concernait) 
deny any attempt at compromise. Bel
yea is a constable who has been vtrV 
active in prosecuting the Scott Act» 
here.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept.-11,- 
W. D. Vandei-bllt and his sister. Misa 
Margaret, were among the passengers 
on the steamer Victoria today. On 
tlltir .arrival they enjoyed a drive about 
the city anu bad supper at Windsor 
Hail. They returned on the 9 o'clock 
train to St. John. They enjoyed their 
river trip very much and were delight
ed with the beauties of the Celestial, 
expressing the opinion that Frederic
ton was one of the prettiest cities they 
bad ever visited.

axe.
The door going 

was also brokenln."

DROME GOES LIBERAL 
. BY ACCLAMATION.

[8Dr. S. C. Murray, coroner, was next 
sworn and gave the-particulars as to 
the holding of the inquest on the body 
of Miss McAuley at. the residence of 
Fr. McAuley. The witness described 
the nature of the wounds on the body 
of the victim and the marks ot blood 
on the woodhouse floor leading to the 
steps, at the foot of which the body 
was found lying in a pit not floored 

The, body appeared to have been 
dragged head first from the first blood 
marks. The throat was cut, the ar
teries and trachea being severed- The 
Incision could have Been "made with an 
*-'* and of Itself would have béen suf
ficient to cause death. There was also 
a clean cut above the right ear, sever-1 
Ing the cranium and exposing the 
brain. This also would be -a fatal 
wound. There was no evidence of any

He
HAD A BAD LEG.

"For twelve years I was a great suf
ferer from eczema on the Inside of the 
leg. There was a raw patch of flesh 
about three inches square, and the 
Itching was something fearful. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment completely cured 
took away the' Itching and healed up 
the sore."—Mr. Alex. McDougall, Post- 
maater, Broad Cove Marsh, N. 8.

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.—The Brome 
county by-election goes by acclamation 
to the government candidate. Yester
day Westouer. the Liberal who 
running against Vilas the party’s 
choice withdrew when he found almost 
a solid party against him as the 
speeches after nomlnatfon showed.

He took

was
and R. S. Hudson its 
Manager the day and

over.
me,

WITNESsat0reSalÜ- 

КГК. ROBB.
ТУ- H. BEATTY, President,
R- S. HUDSON. Joint Général

н- іЕ’Ііюісетт; solicitor.

(L.S.V 1 i'
toe

MEN Xwgçrt ZE; “од
Bearstk*

ssraS
TOHIA.
tTfnKMYNHT The funeral of Miss , Margaret Smith 

whdse death lnIwtaaisBamW
. Ifrederlcton occurred
on Monday, will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon frbm St. Paul’s 
Church, St. John.
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ie year round Is 
іу but the easiest 
dy to usé “5UR-

thit they slide off 
die dishes in a few

Г make them sore I 
but “SURPRISEV 1 
a big lot of work 
h can buy. . j
n common soaps. ]

one, two or three, amt so 
has in years to come, 1f ne 
, a constant record of her

Broul. in a recent address 
ке University on the use of 
s, expressed the hope that 
pt be long before It would- 
to take away from ;a meet- 

id records of fine portions 
ve speeches.

WILL BE SENT TO 
IGATE ELUS ISLAND

RK, Sept. ll-rr'The Herald < 
borrow :
[Reynolds, who was one of 
nt’s commissioners to In- 
knditions in the - packing 
[hicago, is at work on Ellis 
er personal instructions of 
relt, Inquiring into,/ con-

Mr. Reynolds is sent there 
rn at this time, but "ft is"' 
I charges reflecting on" the"' 
p immigrants-have reached- 
| and complaint also has 
Ils to the manner in which 
| contracts have- been ad- 
Иг. Reynolds arrived at the 
Friday, accompanied by a 
[during the absence hi Rob
in, commissioner'Ihfmi'- 
Г has been busy ever sHrt*

/..j—;

EACHER MISSING, 
ITS ARE SEARCHING
’ER, Maes., Sept. -IT-.—A • 
іе Telegram, from'. Sputh 
says:—" "*" * "

Professor Harold P. West,
; Cushing Academy "disap- 
tnorning. Prof. H. S.: Çow-” 

the academy, organized 
dents this afternoon And 
torch to be made of "the 
te tonight. ' "
st is 28 years old. Hèisàpjç 
iburnham to teach French, 
in Auburn-, Me. He was' 

7 a. m. about thé acadèifiy

IHTFUL GEORGE.
'been visiting, hit 

>n a certain evening and, . 
make a gpod: Impression., 
iimseif Ш" his very" best ;

enly Changed, and,, ip,^ .
I thrrible rain and thunder 
loing on. This kept up 
I time for the young man

I lady looking out of the 
|fhen at his new gray suit, 
p it is not worth your 
[home in thhp rain and 
bu have Жт-.. brother.
Iа vacafipp, and you. can 
Rn. I will go up stairs 
pdy for you.”
Pkfd her from the ( hot- 
part, telling her hO>Y cpn- 
pras, etc, etc. . . . .... 0
pt been up stairs, more 
Ur of an hour, when she 
he room apd found George 
k, s"he could not think 
k and was about to start 
be house, when, suddenly, / 
h" burst open, and George 
| dripping from ...bead to 
в clothes, hanging oii .hlm.
I into the house.
pry much frightened, but
[gasp out, “Why, George,
[ world have,you been?” -- 
Ig, answered" Gëorge, nj- 
fing, I have. Just, beep..
| night shirt.
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ç-i Owing to the deii 
'-Seunty farmers of 

cents per two gal'.oi 
dealers of this city 
price of milk one 
■Wednesday jnornin: 
tbd part of the tit., 

■“ rfaary by the 
ЯЄ'-tCtïigS' VOÛW 
іе come the ha:

»
byi

In consequence of 
milk dealers In the'j 
Increase was grant 
mUk would be cut o 
milk dealers was he 
noon' to 'discuss the 
Ing the Increase asi 

There was a large 
present, and at first 
In favor of holdin, 
milk producers of 
upon considérât ion 
я unanimous vote 
TvoriM have to be 
WASH no other і 
the- milk

a

coule
Tfte'" members ala 
t he farmers wer 
nnfewt in asking fo: 
the present time fe<
і it much more1 

fat, argument 
ffTOfle'Is-that they < 
sam# priée at the b 
tti^are now asking 
ThefSmilk dealers a
ІРсйбае for the pres 
hk. meocssarily ext. 
VJ1rc>, next, as wai-tJk'T*

til

I JED ÏESI 
FOR SENE

-

Attached to
.

western
' ANNAPGIAg, 
ton. and Victor!a Be* 
Southwestern railrocü 
day Tor general traff 
Middle ton to the ter 
on schedule time an 
Wère at the station 
rira of the passenger 
prove of great benefl 
on the other side of 
W1Ü flying along th 
of the event. The ■ 
railroad and the coot 
P#K=at the terminus
In the history of th 

line throug 
traverses and v 

steamers Is put on Jb 
connect with the Bo 
system which win h 
distant future it wi 
competitor with the J 
and4passengers could 
Boston with greater 
present and will be t 
Eort Wade. Already 
on land at the term!
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TORONTO, Sept, 
session of the X. О. C 
In Parliament build! 
was one of unusual 
of nil nations adorn* 
the-Oddfellows in unt 
color. Addresses wçl 
ors and containing; 
edêes tor OddlellOwsB 
Pjémïef Whitney, MS 
Grand Master Johns

>

arch Powley and Ml 
seating Rebekkahs. 
one thousand Oddft
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Г7Provincial News $A0 DEATH in m THE cost of ofrce.
OÉAUFAÉAN

THE PLACES OF EMPHASIS.
«

By Dr. Edward B. Coe. HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 12. — There 
were many weddings in Halifax this 
morning; and today a dozen young cou
ples left on honeymoon trips. Crowds 
were at the depot at the departure of 
morning trains to see oft the newly 
married friends. In the early morn
ing hours carriages with white ribbons 
attached to whips were moving in all 
directions throughout the city and rice 
and confetti were in great demand.

At 7.30 the North Baptist church was 
the scene of a wedding in which many 
Halifax people were Interested and 
numbers were at the church to wit
ness the ceremony. The groom was 
Rev. John Irwin Fljck of this city, hut 
latterly of Tusket, Yarmouth, and the 
bride Miss Margaret Kieratead, daugh
ter of W. K. Kieratead, and up to two 
months ago a valued member, of Alex
andra school teaching staff. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, assisted by Rev. Mr. Lawson 
of the West End Baptist church. M. 
R. Elliott of Acadia College acted as 
best man, and the bride's sister. Miss 
Flossie K. Klerstead, as bridesmaid.

Brunswick street Methodist church 
was the scene of another wedding at 
7.30. The groom was Clarence Theo
dore Heckman, a well known commer- 

the problems of the twentieth century, staffof Vf. & C. Silver s 
Nor is Christ as an ideal sufficient for Co anrt thl ®°a£ &
men living among the temptation of £my H. Fra-
everyday life. Let us make this clear, Z* l її
riveeath^HfeVe иаИеТеа™еЄгП rUen of LunL^^eTas^^an^and

Christ survives, being the leader of all tTfce^emony'wn пег^теИу ' i^v 
the good. There is no such thing as їїлїїїїїЕмь performed by Rev.
space In the given life or in the mental The h f '7V, - .its. v\ , hiaoon/i л . , . j a ne fiour or 7.30 wets A iüvored one! blvy W- by the brides and grooms, and it was

‘h y are b-е. Christ is here. We at that tlme the weddlng of
think of him in terms of corporeal Же; Doane Rod, head bookkeeper of
1 £ ,° . I* term,! ,0f the A. O'Connor Co. and the Bntannl
spirit life. ^ It ta nrt. distance, It is eon- Manufacturing Co., to Miss Bertha

Chri«taandIC^,reHMPs « nefth L,la Stay- daughter of Geo. Stay, took 
fь Ld^ / ЛПЛ pIace at the Tabernacle, the ceremony 

us now ‘nearer than hands or feet." It; h„, TOrfnrme, . - лп.is this companionship of Christ which b|„"8 performed ЬУ Kev. A. J. Vin-
Lhe,h!IOHLcrftPLTae^Hh.fl8iZeu,/ndT,tbÎ! At" st- Matthew's church at ^o’clock 
is the secret of a satisfied Me. It is the marrlage took place of Lieut.
the secret of freedom from disrourage- Geo w. Murray, bookkeeper of the
Znlmrn,nneo,a?h emanfipated fr0m Acadia sugar refinery, and Miss Jen- 

та ,th «, I Lld" », , nle Anderson Bowes, daughter of John
Lsstiy/the Holy Spirit emphasizes Bowes. Rev. T. Fowler officiated, 

the eadershlp of Christ. One of the There wa8 a Hebrew wedding at the
A- °- H- hall at 7 o'clock last evening. £at frfa*; ’writers of fiction may the provincial engineer’s office, and 

be divided into two classes: First Bridgewater and Miss Jehnnie Ko- 
those who use their imaginations; and marsky of Digby. The ceremony was 
second, those who were used by their performed by Rabbi Schorruli. 
imaginations, and among the latter he Lleut. Х Ьогпв Allan, ш c A of

the Provincial engineer's office, and not that no in all walks of life.. That Mlas Qrace Hamilton McLaren, daugh- 
was what Lincoln meant when he said: ter^of Prince D. McLaren, were raar- 
I am not so anxious to have.God on rM ,, ». „ __ J— _

rrfound on God's side - Not using ideas len, a brother of the groom, acted as 
but being used by them. It is^ so in best man, and Miss Margaret Bakin 
literature in art, in religion. To use of Tarmouth ae bridesmaid.
Jesus Christ for one's own ambition; marrlage took place at st. Ste.
to use Hie glorious power for the thing phen's chapel at 7.10 a. m. of Howard
litinelv insnî^d n^nt th! F' ReeCe' Иапа^г of the Union bank
divinely Inspired or not, is not that the branch at North Sydney and son of
ffmPehur°JL£f lnf^ld”,1 “S Rev- W- W- Reece' to Miss Bessie Sut- 
pf churches and of communities? cllffe of Amherst and Yarmouth The 
Whereas, the genius of the Christian ceretnony Was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Me is to let Christ lead; to give life Hind, and the bride and groom 
over to him. Let hint direct it where unattended. The bride W6re a tailor 
He may. commit all destinies to Hie. made suit of blue cloth with trim- 
These, I believe brethren, to be some mingà and blue hat to match ànd car- 
of the places of emphasis in our past ried a bouquet of white rdsei and flow- 
experience, out of which we have ere. After the ceremony Mb and Mrs 
grown rich in character and it we Reece left for Bra, D'Or Lakes, where 
have lost our grip upon the great veri- they will spend their honeymoon after ties of divine truth, amid the babble which they will take up t!S! residenœ

at North Sydney. -

<
Montreal Star.)

At the union services of the Church 
.<f the Pilgrims, the Second Presby
terian Church, the Reformed Church ton 

-the Heights and the Fltst Presbyterian 
èhurch, Henry street, Philadelphia, 
Sunday morning, the Rev. Edward B. 

' Vue, I>. $>., pastor of the Collegiate 
Church, Manhattan, was the preacher. 
Xr. Coe’s subject was “The Places of 
t-'mphaUu in Christian Experience,” 

land for his text he selected the pa?- 
*a*c, Philippin ns iii:16: “Whereto we 

. have already attained, let us walk by 
the came rule ; let us mind the saute 
.tilings.” Dr. Coe said:

% There are some tilings which are em- 
trphasized as of cardinal importance, 
• while other things are of comparatively 
\flo consequence. What are these 
iitUngs? Who is to be the criterion, the 
«Judge, the arbiter as to these things? 
JjTlie council of the church? No. Current 
-vCbristian opinion? Not by any means.

fou remember It was In -the 
fact of forgiveness you began - 4he 
Christian Me, and it was a source of 
spiritual power and enlightenmfent, but 
you have lost that sense of forgive
ness! Heaven is not so sure as it was, 
nor so real. You have lost the sense 
of assurance, and it is only as .we 
came at first, by simple trust, that we 
can find the reality of heaven. Heaven 
is real only to those who are sure. But 
we all may be sure, for over us there 
is the loving Father, and there is fho 
power of the forgiving Christ; and 
whenever we become certain of the 
forgiveness we become graciously cer
tain of the reality of heaven * and the 
blessedness

ness. In a New Brunswick coast village 
a small industry was established some 
years ago. The proprietors, who were 
their own managers, produced an ar
ticle which, acquired a . provincial ■ re
putation and ultimately found a mar
ket in Ontario, where it came into 
competition with the output of much 
larger industries. So large was the • de- 

HAUFAX, N. S., Sept. 12.—Captain mand at length that after a fire had 
Louis P. Farrell, M. D„ second son of destroyed some of the shops it was 
the l-tn n- та- „ . thought best to rebuild on a larger. * Edward Farrell of this scale in a more convenient distrtbut-
clty, died at Satara, Bombay, India, ing centre. Accordingly, additional
today. Capt. Farrell graduated from capital was called in, a Joint stock
Dalhousie in 1899. He received the de- comPany was organized, and the new
cree of M r л ч t т»лт» plant was soon producing on a muchfiree of M. R. c. S. L. R. c. P. from larger scale than the old
London in 1901. Taking a commission A meeting of the shareholders, held 
in the Indian medical service, he pro- last week, resolved to sell the plant 
ceeded to India, where he served two and win'd bp the business of this corn- 
years. He was attached to the expe- рапУ. though it had been organized 
ditionary force and served all through only three years , ago. The press an- 
the Somaliland campaign in 1904. While nouncement gives two reasons for this 
in Africa he contracted enteric fever action. It is stated that the company 
and was invalided home. When he lost heavily by its first year’s opera- 
left Halifax after four months spent t,cms- and has never quite recovered 
here, it was thought that his health ,rom this misfortune. But It is the 

restored, but the disease was evl- other cause of trouble to which atten- 
dently" deep seated and he has sue- t,on 18 here directed. Explanation is 
cumbed, another Halifax victim in the made that the business suffered by 
cause -of the empire. -Dr. Farrell im- the withdrawal of one of the original 
mediately previous to his death was in Partners, 
charge of the military hospital at Sa- ment> two or three years ago to be- 
tara, and reports from India indicate come collector of customs for the port 
that he had met with marked success ot st- John- This gentleman was one 
in the practice of his profession. oT many aspirants for the collector- 
News of bis early death will be heard 8hlp- His Personal and political claims 
with universal regret, for it was gen- were strong. He had been a successful 
erally expected that at no distant date and honorable business 
he would return to Halifax to engage most influential Liberal in his nelgh- 
in the practice of "the profession of borhood he had done his party good 
which his father, Dr. Edward Farrell,. service from the time he was 
was sttch a distinguished . ornament. e°°ush to vote until he took office. 
Hta sister. May, now - Mrs. Geoffrey For several terms he sat in the Legis- 
Hooper, was with him at Satara. His lature and he was one of the senior 
mother and two sisters are now in members of the provincial adminis- 
England. His brothers, Dr. Edward D. tratlon, holding an important port- 
and Gerald, are in this city and Robert foll°- 
in Ottawa.

Capt Louis P. Farrell I. D. Died at Sa 
tara After a Brief but Singularly 

Successful Career
I, A"* and b*9 bccn made under his per-

AU Counterfeits, Imitationsand « Just-as-good» are but 
Т,ЛЛіт.?Г!3 that triflejvith and endanger the health of 
lafiants and CMIdren-Expcrience against Experiment.

In use for

What is CASTORIAof Christian fellowship. 
But what is more, the Holy Spirit has 
emphasized the fact of the companion
ship of Jesus Christ. My friends, Chris
tianity . is not merely a memory of 
Christ. Greece has thè memory of her 
great days, but that memory, Instead 
of being an inspiration, is a paralysis, 
for all her greatness is In the past.

The Christianity which speaks of 
Jesus Christ in Galilee is no sufficient 
Christianity with men struggling with

concern.
Cnsteria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

J—. rte
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

jEut. the Divine Spirit in our lives; in 
•ïyour life and mine and in all the lives 
iioi those who “name the naine ' of 
^Christ.” Let us consider this meaning:, 
g.Whttt are the things in Christian ex- 
iperience which the Holy Spirit continu- 
-jCIly emphasizes as of cardinal import- 
-tur.ee, our subject, briefly, being: “The 
ЙІ-laces of Emphasis in Christian Ex
perience." The places of emphasis- 
ihave two sides—a mental side and a 
fspiritual side, just as an electrical sys
tem has on the one hand the side of 
t mechanical adaptation and on the 
àoiher the electrical fluid itself. Look 
4ІОГ a moment at the mental side. What 
flare the things which the Holy Spirit 
Ho continually emphasizing as we re- 
tjnember them in onr past experience ? 

,-J The first thing which the Holy Spirit 
^emphasizes is the fact of mental con- 
Jeentration. The lack of concentration 
;,«f mind is the basis of character. It 
-, matters very little what a man knows, 
i*o long as his mind is-not capable of 
-jconceittratlon; he is no stronger than his 
^ability , to keep his mind harnessed to 
-the main ideas which the spirit of God 
.creates. The root of all moral strength 

qts in a concentrated mind, and it is 
jquite possible even in our earnest de- 
: Sires after a strong life that our efforts 
.—for example, our devotional reading 
£•—may be dilenttanti and weak. The 
^concentration of the mind means the 
^exercise of the will, and there are 
'•multitudes of men who know that 
„their wills have never been taxed to 
Jhe utmost in the development of 
character. There are great areas in 

„their lives into which the soul has 
never been penetrated by the light of 

. ; strong volition; that only up to
■ tain point has there been volitional 
^activity, and1 that the whole 
jlife has been by mere impulse.
•Holy Spirit emphasizes concentration 
-Pf mind. You know that and.I know

was

who retired- from manage-

man. As theHar- V 41*4

The Kina You Haïe Always Bought
In Use For Over ЗО Years.

old

w*. tt МЦ...Т itibit, ■iwm. eiTT.
All these political and official 

duties did not interfere with his priv
ate business which continued to grow 
and prosper so long as the original 
firm remained.

No fault has been found with the 
administration of the St. John Custom 
House by the present collector. The 
sufferers are not the importers, but 
the collector himself, who has seen his 
old business come to this crisis; then 
other shareholders, who find their in
vestment less profitable than they 
expected, and the operatives who may 
be deprived of their employment. There 
were many who could.have given sat
isfaction as collector of customs, and 
some of these oould, perhaps, have 
been well spared from other affairs. 
But the statement publisher by the lo
cal press conveys the Impression that 
it was not so easy to fill the place of 
the fortunate applicant in the busi
ness position he had previously occu
pied. It is, therefore, a grave ques- 

' whether the appointment was for
tunate.

WAS FOUR MASTER 
LOST WITH ALL 

ON BOARD?

PROGRAMME FOR KINGS 
CO. S. S. CONVENTION

make our convention effective after it 
closes?" led by Rev. Dr. Fotheringham. 

9.15 p. m.—Closing. ~ .......

SERIOUS FIRE IN 
ONTARIO TOWN

The following is the programme for 
the Kings county Sunday school ton- 
vention, September 14th, at Penob- 
squis;

SESSION L

10 a. m.—Devotions, led by Rev. J. B. 
Ganong. Minutes. Appointment of 
committees.

10.30 a. m.—Ten minute review of the 
year's; work by the president, J. Slipp.

10.45 a, m.—Written reports from par
ish secretaries.

11.10 a. m.—Address, ‘Slow may the 
homes be made more vitally interested 
in the S. S.?" Rev. W. H. Spargo.

12 fL m.—Closing.

SESSION a,

2.30 p. m.—Devotions, led by Rev. G. 
A. Ross, Minutes. Report of nominat
ing committee.

3 p. m.—Reports from superintend
ents of home, temperance, primary and 
teacher training departments. Discus
sion led by the field secretary, Mrs. 
Ÿohn March and Miss Mace.

ЗЧБ p m.—Report of county 
tary, treasurer; :Rev. F. Baird.

4 p. m.—Address, "Teaçhfer Training,*’ 
Rev. F. Kennedy. Discussion. Mu
sic and offering.

4.30 p. m.—Lesson on laws-of teach
ing,SRev. F. Baird.

5 p. In.—Closing.

a cer-

Big American' Schooner Albert Ï Hunt 
From Boston for Sydney is 

Long Overdue

motion ofA TheI
Damage to the Extent of $100,000- 

Census Returns From the Western 
Provinces

it.
The Holy Spirit also emphasizes 

thoroughness. How .thorough God is in 
^Pâture! W» are becoming more and 
more conscious of the absolute perfec
tion of God’s activity in tile details ot 
his creation. What wonders the micro

scope has revealed to us of God’s in- 
,finite capacity for taking pains! Down 

■unto the minute crystal 
•‘touch of the perfect, hand.
^God of nature Is not less careful in" the 
-«Souls of men!

Thirty years ago the position of post
master of Halifax became vacant. The 
Mackenzie Government had a large 
choice among citizens desiring the of
fice. Finally the appointment was 
given to a man well qualified for the 
position, and entitled to it by party 
service so far as that establishes a 
claim. He was one of three brothers,, 
who were proprietors of * newspaper 
and a printing office. They were aft, 
young men, and were then probably 
taking in profits and earnings less than 
the salary of thé postmaster. At the 
time the appointment was made the 
brother who received it would doubt
less be considered the most fortunate 
of the three.

Mr. Hugh Blackadèr is still post
master of Halifax. His salary Is sev
eral hundred dollars larger than It was 
at the beginning, but Is still short of 
$3,000. He has been a good officer, and 
probably has no reason to complain of 
the treatment he has received from the 
Government or the public. But It Is 
•obvious that he cannot live well and 
acquire a competence out . of his 
plus earnings. ,...

The other brothers took

were SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 12,—It is fear
ed that the large four-masted schooner 
Albert C. Hunt, which left Boston, 
Mass., on August Mth for St. Ann’s, C. 
B., and has not yet arrived, has gone 
to the bottom with all hands, as under 
ordinary circumstances the schooner 
should have completed the passage 
within a week. The schooner was com
ing here to load a cargo of gypsum for 
Boston, which was being shipped by 
the Victoria Gypsum Co. She is de
scribed as being practically a new 
vessel, having only been launched less 
than a year ago in the United tSates. 
She was about seven hundred tons re
gister and was owned- in Boston.

J

OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—The cenStls" re
turns from Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba are all in, except from some 
remote districts in the north, contain
ing a small and scattered population. 
The returns indicate the population of 
Alberta to be 185,000, Saskatchewan 
aobut 260,000 and Manitoba a little 
more than 360,000. -

A bad fire occurred at ShawvlIIe to
day, on the Pontiac and Pacific, forty- 
six miles from Ottawa, and thirteen 
buildings were destroyed. . It was- a 
civic holiday and a good proportion of 
the people were at’ Ottawa attending 
the Central Canada Fair, 
no fire apparatus ' and as water was 
scarce the fire had to burn itself out. 
The fire started in a bakery about five 
o’clock in the afternoon and when it 
had burned itself out the bakery, the 
Methodist church, acplantng mill, and 
a number of residences' had been de
stroyed. The fire was over at 8.30 
o’clock.

The damage is estimated at $100,009.

-vr,*!: j

we see the
Ah, the

ipatem He weaves to® the în Îh! “Lî*6 fictive voices of our time

toward thoroughness? You remember 
how this worked in your own experi
ence, wben on that solemn occasion 
which you can never forget, the Spirit 
•of God took hold of one’s life, stirred 
,It, concentrated it, and we went quietly 
.away back to clear up the desk and to 
.make the house right, from the garret 
to the kitchen, back to those things 
which had been neglected in the home 
.and social life, so that we соцУ- begin 
to follow the path of the Spirit’s lead
ing. It was the place of emphasis 
In the Spirit’s dealings with our souls.
And also, continuing on the mental 
side, the Holy Ghost emphasizes the 
absence of hurry. It is the enemy of 
th* Divine Spirit, and the Divine Spirit 
Is the enemy of hurry. He teaches us 
to do things leisurely. Hurry is a 
blight .upon our modern life; a blight 
Hpon the best and highest things in it.
'JVhy, a' hurrying-man can never be a 
than of conviction. He can be a man 
*f Ideas, but never of conviction, and 
the startling thing in our modern life, 
xvith a> its development, is the decay 
yt conduct, and the psychological basis 
’ff it, in part ait least, Is the fact of our 
liurrying life. «We have no time to 
Jhlnk anything hard and strong, and 
It is a blight upon seeing things clearly,
Steadily, and we catch side glimpses of 
truth; but few men look at life in its 
breadth and length. It is a blight upon 
the ripening harvest of power. The 
Spirit of God teaches us to live leisure
ly: “He that belleveth shall not make 
haste." Once, again, the Spirit of God 
emphasizes the absence of strain. We 

Лге straining too much. You remem
ber that moment when the fullness 
*f the Spirit visited you, how false am
bition and the spirit of revenge seemed 
to die as in a moment. Those strange 
<ruel forces which

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 12—At Shed- 
iac this morning the wedding took 
place of Albert Doucett of the І. C. R. 
shops here to Miss Marguerite, daught
er of Joseph Casey. The wedding took 
place in the. Catholic church.

An interesting event takes place here 
this evening. when - Miss Maude, 
daughter of I. C. R. conductor John 
Nickerson, will be married to Alexan
der Stronach, a well-known, brakeman. 
It will be a home wedding and Rev. E. 
B. Hooper, rector of st. George’s 
church, will perform the

seere-

Does Your Heart Flutter?
You know heart fluttering means 

you’re not as well as you should be. 
It’s an evidence of impaired nerve and 
muscular power. To obtain cure, try 
Ferrozone; it has a special action on 
the heart as seen in the case of Thos. 
Grover of Cole Harbor, N. S., who 
says: “If I exerted myself it would 
bring palpitation. To carry any heavy 
weight or go quickly upstairs com
pletely knocked . me out. When bad 
attacks came on I lived in fear of sud
den death. Ferrozone gave my heart 
the very assistance it needed, and now 
I am quite well.” For heart or nerves 
it’s hard to excel Ferrozone. 50c per 
box at all dealers.

There was

ANOTHER CONTINGENT 
OFF FOR THE WEST

SESSION $,

7.30 p. m.—Devotions, led by Rev. D. 
C. Stephens. Minutes.

8.10 p. m.—Address by Rev. G. A. 
Roes. Music and offering.

8.45 p. m.—How can we make a con
vention ' effective after it closes? Five 
minutes address by Gordon Mills, 
Gideon McLeod, W. D. Fenwick and J. 
A. Lelper.

ceremony.
Papers have been served on Duncan 

Stevenson and A. W. Belyea, two local 
constables, charging them with being 
concerned In a compromise of settle
ment of a Scott Act case with D. Bour- 
gera, hotel proprietor. The papers in 
the cases were issued by Geo. P. 
Thomas, but all parties concerned 
deny any attempt at compromise. Bel
yea is a(constable who has been very 
activé In peosecuting the Scott Act 
here.

eur-

over the
newspaper and printing business and 
gave it their exclusiveSBO People Took Advantage ef 

the Harvesters’ Excursion Thursrdag 
Several Have Good Positions

attention. One 
of them died a few years ago, leaving 
an estate, which, as an investment, 
yields two or three times the salary of 
the Halifax post office. The other re
tains the newspaper and printing bus
iness. He is besides a large real estate 
owner, a bank director and has numer
ous investments. It is known that he 
has refused a senatorship, and it is 
believed tfiat he might, had he chosen, 
have been Lieutenant-Governor of his 
own province. He may be worth a 
quarter of a million or more. His life, 
especially during the last ten years, 
has been quite independent. He is able 
to travel when and where he pleases, 
to live according to his Inclinations and 
to give generous assistance to public 
and private charities. Yet

GMOPERS TALKS ON 
MAINE ELECTIONS

1

ST. JOHN CO. SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONVENTIONDROWNING OF MILFORD 

BOY AT PORT ARTHUR.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 12,— 

This week’s Gazette contains thé fol
lowing: Revs. J. L. Dawson, Sack- 
vilee; James H. Copeland, Burton; 
Brigadier and Comander J. W. Barnard 
Turner, Salvation Army, St. John, re
gistered to solemnize marriage. ' 

Four Scott Act cases were before Col. 
Marsh today. The charges against 
George Veysey, North Lake, and Hora
tio Grant, Canterbury, were adjourned 
over for a week. Two cases against 
W. H. Foster, North Lake.
Foster was fined $50. The hearing of 
the other was adjourned 
specter Colter prosecuted in all the 
cases.

Between 450 and 500 pèrsons left on 
the harvesters’ excursion special train 
Thursday for Winnipeg. There were 
some St. John people in the number, 
but yie majority were from Nova Sco
tia and Prince Edward Island, a few 
coming from up-river pointa *

The passengers kept arriving in town 
all day, a large number coming over 
on .the Prince Rupert. At nine o’clock 
last evening the train was made up 
and the harvesters left the city.

The party in respect to personal ap
pearance was far ahead of those leav
ing on the excursions several weeks 
ago. There was an increased number 
of women in the party and the men ap
peared in better circumstances than 
those preceding* them. There 
noticeable absence of the rougher ele
ment, and it is expected that C. P. R. 
Detective Harry Johnston and his four 
assistants, who are accompanying the 
harvesters, will have more or less of a 
sinecure.

Among the passengers there were 
many who are going out to join the 
rest of their families, while others do 
not intend working in the harvest 
fields but are taking advantage of the 
cheap rates to reach the western pro
vinces, good positions having been of
fered them. Two of these fortunate 
ones were Albert P. Bulyea of Gage- 
town, recent graduate in engineering 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
whb will take up a position on the en
gineering staff of the Mackenzie and 
Mann railway system, and Ibwin 
Barnes, who graduated from file Nor
mal -^School last year. Mr. Barnes is 
from Cambridge, Queens Co., and has 
received an appointment as teacher in 
one of the schools in the vicinity of 
Winnipeg. Mr. Bulyea Is well known 
throughout the province, having made 
quite a name for himself as an athlete 
during his college course.

Another Such Victorg and Mr. 
Littlefield is Lost—A Great 

Moral Kltiorg
Programme of the Meeting at SI Martins 

September 19th.News of Sad Occurrence Telegraphed te 
Chief Clark—Fell Overboard 

From Tug The St. John county Sunday school 
convention will be held; at St. Martins 
on Wednesday, Sept. 19th, and pro
mises to be an Interesting meeting. 
Delegates will be present from almost 
all the Sunday schools in the county. 
The convention 'Will open at 2.30 in the 
afternoon and will close in the evening. 
It, was at first planned by the St. John 
delegates to drive to St. Martins, but 
arrangements have.been made with the 
St. Martins railway for a special car 
and excursion rates and the trip will 
now be made by rail.

WASHINGTON, Sept.-12,-^Eresident 
Samuel Gompers, of the ^American 
Federation of Labor, tonight gave the 
Associated Press the following state
ment concerning the result of the 
Maine election, particularly the result 
in the second district In which repre
sentative Littlefield was re-elected by
a reduced majority. __ _

“I-look upon thelYESnlt'BI "the election 
ih the second district of Maine as a 
great moral victory, net only for labor, 
but for the people generally. Of course 
it would have pleased me more had Mr.

Among the delegates who will attend Littlefield been defeated; but except In 
besides, those who will; take part on Some parts of the South, the working- 
the programme are: Judges. Forbes, T. • men of the second district ol Maine 
S. Simms, R. T. Hayes, Ж. M; Currie, are less organized than in any " other 
D. R. Usher, Robert Wilson, W. C. part of the country. I appealed not 
Whittaker, F. S. fhomas, Mr. and Mrs. only to the workingmen, but also to 
A. H. Patterson, A. J. Belyea, Mrs. H. , the businessmemand to men In public 
D. Marr, Sjtrs. J. N. Haryey, 1 Mrs. ‘ life. Considering the fact that Maine 
Hoar, Misses Maiide Hastings, Law-son, <s regarded as a rockbeund Republican 
Willet, Keith, Eagles, Beattey, Magee, stronghold, the cutting of Mr. Little- 
Galbratth and Cunningham, Rev. L. A. field’s majority of b,632 over his oppon- 
McLean, Rév. S. Howard and others. ents in 1904 t6 between 700 and 800 now.

The programmé is "as follows: is cause for great gratlffcàtlén. It is.
as 1 said, a great moral victory Which 
will have notable influence throughout 
the country. It’Wfwws that the people 
have it in their power to compel de
cent and fair treatment at the hands

In one _ a quarter of
a century ago this man would have 
bee£ =°nsratulated If he had received 
a $2.000 appointment

over. In-
and had aban

doned all his other activities and 
pects. pros-Chlef Clark received the following 

telegram last evening: In the civil service at Ottawa scores 
of officials may be found who are try
ing to maintain a respectable estab
lishment, as things go in that city, on 
an income barely adequate; while their 
brothers, who did not seek or could not 
obtain public appointment*, are enjoy
ing greater comforts, more Independ
ence and acquiring much property A 
young departmental officer who has 
got ahead more rapidly than the aver-
St bUt 18 Stl11 rec«iving less than 
$1,500 a year, remarked the other day 
that his two younger brothers, who 
were deemed less fortunate than he at 
the time of his

MRS. WELDOR COLPITIS
wis Badly injured

PORT ARTHUR, Oat
".Hie Of muititude. of^eoW ^mK ЛГ ^ f Joh"’ N‘ R' = 
dissolve Tike a summer brook before Horace Stout was drowned off 
Çie summer sun. °* our tugrs this morning:. Kindly-^ ad- "

■iffy, briefly, what are -the. things ^ *•**••«* wire
І tt■ЧИ“4Т co."f X

w. and the conviction of the reality and notified thL !f the saTL^^ ,y hurt whlle setting off the train at 
; r ‘t l8 dosmf- First, the emphas- which had taken place In th^momtng P8”obequl*. The-train was in motion 
; * ° .the spiritual side is the Holy Horace Stout, whose death comes as when ahe *ot off- She fell hard, strik- 

feiipture. You remember! how in the such a sudden blow to his relative, «мїл *n$ the back of her head. Her husband, 
®ast the word of God was woven into friends here, is the son of Mr and Mrs. who accompanied her, also fell in get- 
your being and yon made it part of Wm. Stout of Milford " He left tIng off> bat was not hurt Mrs. Col- 
Sour own organization. And since ihfit here within a year He was <miv- pltts was Picked up In an unconscious 
vay “,™ay,b*Л° have gone back from twenty-two years of age and was un- elate and has remained In that con- 
w! h!ble ° bt°k? î601*1 the Blbles- married. He was very popular among d!tlon ever slnc8- Dr. Burnett, of this 
We have gone back from the truth of those who knew him. Temperate and place’ was Quickly summoned and re
script are ItEeif to statements regarding _a hard worker he was making good ports the woman's condition às ser- 
ÿ. I am not now speaking of the quee- progress in the west 8 d tous. Mr. and Mrs.

1 am B^°re leaylng he assisted his
v , M - та, f OI our 9wn apirl- father as a millwright la Cushing'sfriend!і trL th!!V ип!лаП<Ік тУ n1llL Besfde8 his father and mothe?he

‘ W tha* multitudes have leaves one brother, Wm. stout of Mil- 
j one back from the appropriation of ford, and two sisters, Miss Florence 

kc Scriptures to an intellectual ob- and Miss Edith, 
ijervation of them, which is àa different 
«s botany is from a garden. Many, a 
фап in middle age looks back, after he 

, ^s made money and gained culture 
1'rVld learning, and wonders how it is 

Aftst the Bible, which once was part of 
bis soul, is no longer so, but is only an 
intellectual appropriation of the Scrfp- 

-.Ліг-ез as we spiritually cleanse our 
IJvcs of everything that is against their 
} caching. Another place of emphasis 
of the spliit Is the fact of our forgive-

was a

$ one

us instruc- •

_____ . . appointment, had
started business afterwards 
capital, and, though still without
___  young men,
were now worth $40,000 or $50,000 

Two officers 
other reasons were for political orжзгз.'ул
government. Onà of them, thrown 
upon hi. own resources, is said to have 
made some $50,000 in real estate trans
actions during the last two or three 
years. The other, who le well-known 
as anvable engineer, has received for 
hls -rvi*s in two successive years.

,d biB I” any ten years of his offle- 
paid him In any ten years of his offic
ial life.

Aftemoom Session.
2.30 p. m.’—Devotional exercises, led 

by Rev. C. W. Townsend ; appointment 
of committees; review of the year’s 
work by President J. N. Harvey.

3 p. m.—Reports of home department, 
temperance department, primary de
partment, teacher training depart
ment.

4 p. m.—Reports of county secretary 
and county treasurer; general discus
sion, led by Rev. Hedley D. Marr.

Colpitis, who live 
in Pleasant Vale, Albert County, came 
here yesterday to visit the fair last 
evening.. They were oil their return to 
Penobsqtils to visit of those who seek their vote.

“Mr. Littlefield claims that I have 
helped him In the campaign. Para- 
phrasing the language of another, cen
turies ago, Mr. Littlefield could well 
say ‘another such victory and I am 
lost.’ “

Mrs. Winslow 
McLeoct; when the accident happened. 
Mrs. Colpitis is about 70 years of age.

CASTORIA WHAT WAS THAT»

Mr. Umpire—You know Blleford? He 
tries to put up a bold and plausible 
front, but I understand Ills case thor
oughly. He’s meretricious, through 
and through.

Mr. Gaswell—Why—er—I thought he 
was operated on for that a few months 
ago.

SATES MONEY. ^ It would be offensive to the 
standing of the reader to draw 
for him from these

under- 
a moral 

examples. But 
doubtless the desire for public employ
ment will continue, even though the 
lesson were still more plain! ThougTi 
It were written large over the door of 
every public building that he who en
tered left hope behind, the avenues 
would still be crowded.

Evening Session. NAUGHTY DRESSMAKER.“Yes, sir; I m the publisher of this 
paper. Is there anything I can do for 
you?"

‘T am looking for a Job as a proof
reader.”

"We don’t need proofreaders 
more, 
spelling."

For Infants and Children.

Ti)9 Kind You Нате Always Bought
7.30 p. m.—Devotional and praise sen- 

vice, led by J. S. Titus; minutes.
7.45" p. m.—Report ol nominating eom- 

mïtlëe and election of officers. - —7 - ~
8.00 p. m.—Address by the field secre- means?” 

tary, Rev. J. B. Ganong; * music and . “.Sure!” replied .Johnny. “This morn
offering. “ Itr& -pa- got a comтшіїЖМіГTram mr.'s

8.45 p. m.—Discussion; “How can we dressmaker that made him swear.”

“ ‘Evil communications corrupt good 
manners/ quoted the teacher. “Now, 
«їоімтуг can you understand what thatBears the 
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